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Mtms of the Wttk.
T")ARLIAMENT reassembles after a brief hoh-
_L day, to continue its duties and endure the
tedium of bootless or fictitious oppositions. In
some minor circumstances, indeed, it finds the
position of affairs slightly altered. The measure
for reconstructing the Indian Government is again
put off to the 2nd of June. A deputation from
the City has restored heart to Lord John Russell
on the subject of Jewish Emancipation, and he
now talks as if he might be able to settle the
question by favour of a bill to come down from
the House of Lords for newly regulating the oaths
taken in Parliament.

And the most formidable opposition yet organ-
ized to any part of Mr. Gladstone's budget, is
that of the grocers and tea-dealers, whose interests
he has not sufficientl y consulted in certain details
touching tea and raisins ; a committee of magnates
is appointed to watch and control the proceedings
of the Government, and Mr. Moffat is held to his
duty, his commercial being higher than his minis-
terial allegiance.

Inquiry by a parliamentary commission at Can-
terbury into the prevalence of general bribery in
that city, has been a fitting pendant to that of
the dockyard committee. Canterbury has been
one of those impartial boroughs that were open
to conviction by the force of cogent arguments in
gold and silver. Voters at Canterbury were hired
as supernumeraries are engaged for a stage per-
formance, and the " star" who could muster the
largest number of supernumeraries carried away
the election. That was the system; but inasmuch
aa such a plan is against the law, evasions were
necessary, though not difficult—for money can
evade every law. In England you must not pur-
chase a voter, but you may purchase a flag-staff,
and the voter may be thrown in, as yendor* in
fear of the Newspaper Stamp Act used to sell a
straw, with an unstamped newspaper, as a supple-
ment. The supernumeraries, however, have feel-
ings ; they are not to be bought by the gross,
without consulting their sensibilities ; and hence
it is necessary to have a stage-manager. Such a
person, for example, as Mr. Brent—an alderman
long resident in the borough, known for his
cleverness, thoroughly consistent in reform, a
faithful adherent of the Liberal party, and a poli-

tician of unblemished sincerity. Nevertheless, it
does so happen, by a coincidence which enables
malicious people to talk, that Alderman Brent has
been viewed with favour by liberal administration s,
and that four of his sons have attained positions
of an official kind. To realize the full benefit of
this organization, there is no doubt some con-
nexion between the local manager and the cen-
trical manager ; and it does appear that the
Ciceroacchioof Canterbury,Conservative or Liberal,
had some sort of relation, more or less defined ,
with the Secretary of the Treasury for the time
being. This relation resulted in a peculiar sort
of insight, which the Canterbury Ciceroacchio had
at times, that there would be lying for him a sum
at the banker's, available for political purposes.
This sum emanates from " a fund," whose exist-
ence is proclaimed before the commissioners ; but
where it is treasured, in whose name, who forms
it, nobody will say. That gentleman of universal
knowledge, Mr. James Coppock, appears to have
a thorough insight into this matter, but the
difficulty is to get a thorough insight into Mr.
James Coppock. However, there stands the
peculiar relation—mysterious, avowed, unintel-
ligible—between Colonel Romilly, certain colour-
men, Alderman Brent, the Secretary of the Trea-
sury, " the fund ," and Mr. James Coppock.
Unguided by explanation, the careless public
drifts to whafc conclusion it pleases ; one con-
clusion being, no doubt, that it does not become
Liberal patriots to be too severe upon Mr. Stafford
or even "W. B.

From Parliament it is pleasant to turn to con-
gregational virtue. Exeter-hall and all the off-
lying branches or unrecognised adjuncts to that
great meeting-place of lay sectarianism, have been
crowded this week by those pietists and philan-
thropists who come up to town when the thorn-
blossoms appear in the hedges. Universal "peace"
now shines with equal smile upon England and
upon murderous Austria or Naples ; protection of
aborigines confesses its tender regard for the
Gaikas who shot our soldiers from behind the
bushes ; anti-slavery would preserve Cuba to
slave-trading Spain, and hinders the sober efforts
of American patriots by hysterical impatience ;
Exeter-hall, in short, seizes an enth usiast-novelist
like Mrs. Stowc, with her attendant satellite and
husband, to make a peep-show of her, and has

been rampant tliis week. One set of speeches is

like those for any year—mutatis mutandis—for
Exeter-hall cannot learn. We verily believe that
if Louis Napoleon wure enthroned under the
portico of the Galle™in Trafalgar-square, wit-
nessing the classic performance of English soldiers
passing under a Gaulish yoke—when even Mr.
Cobden would be busy in Yorkshire, arousing the
people against the foreign invader, and leading
them to the struggle— some Peace Society at
Exeter-hall would be preaching friendly de-
meanour towards a foreign potentate, and the
best we could hope would be, that an Aborigines
Protection Society would present a memorial to
that clement person in favour of the poor
British.

Peace, indeed, is beautifully illustrated by the
letter of Lord Robert Grosvenor to the papers.
Englishmen, it seems, are still subjected to a
system of hindrance and insult by the officials in
Austria ; but we are growing used to it, and the
most spirited of our noble families can do nothing
better than complain to the Times, possibly in
hopes that the jou rnal may reciprocate a bene-
ficial influence with the potentates who persecute
England.

As to foreign events, the signs are more im-
portant than the events. It would seem»to con-
cern us little, for example, that King Leopold is
passing from capital to capital, exchanging cour-
tesies with the King of Prussia, walking hand-in-
hand with the Emperor of Austria, and meeting
diplomatists who have for months been under-
mining his influence. But Leopold is not a
man who does things for nothing. If he receives
and gives courtesies, it must be for a political
purpose ; and unless monarchy is condemned in-
deed by its own incorrigible tyranny, the influence
of Leopold, which must be promoted by his per-
sonal activity, must be also for the benefit of
national independence and freedom on the Con-
tinent.

France is very jealous of it , and is strcngthen-
ingr her position at home in various ways. For
instance, she is reviving the punishment of death
as a defence of the throne ; though the people do
remember that the guillotine can cut two ways.
She is strengthenin g her credit by manoeuvres with
the Credit Foncier and the Credit Mobilier, partly
to carry on her immense building operations in
Paris, partly to assist the municipalities of France
in the same process. Now, bricks arc not seeds;
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houses cannot be eaten, nor exchanged away ; but
while France is thus engaged in devoting so large
a portion of industry to the secondary; employ-
ments, or those which relate fcr conversion d$
material, and not to production of pri)o*ary neces-
saries, she is running up a desperate spore , against
the morrow.

If not building for hegsfelf a very sound foun-<
dation, France can boast of some sort of victory.
In Constantinople, M. de la Cour declares M. de
Lavalette has not been defeated ; and that the
position of the Emperor in the Holy Places is not
less dignified than it has been. The pride of
France may be solaced, but when national bank-
ruptcy comes, or when military difficulties arise,
we do not understand what succour she can re-
ceive from the Latins. Small benefit will she
derive from the Holy Places at such times.

As to Turkey itself let it stand as a mystery.
We know very little about it. Diplomatists and
newspapers keep on from day to day announcing
that Russia has presented her "ultimatum," but
has failed to realize it ; that ultimatum being now
described as the claim to the Protectorate of the
Christians within the Turkish dominions ; but that
was the ultimatum of which we heard long ago ;
and when diplomatists talk of a novelty we must
suppose that the thing itself is something different
from the one now spoken, of. Assuredly some-
thing must have occurred to create that new agi-
tation among the diplomatists of Constantinople
which cannot be concealed. England and France
are said to have prevailed against Russia ; though
how, or in what, we have not the means even of
conjecturing. Shall we suspect that all this gos-
sip is only a blind to conceal the real advances of
Russia from those in the:JWest who might call
their Governments to account ?

The Indian Mail announces some small suc-
cesses for our troops in Burmah, and new scandals
for our judicial bench and local government in
Bombay. But the most important intelligence is,
that the rebellion in China makes such progress
as to threaten the tea trade. To the Chinese,
indeed, whose Government is at stake, whose pro-
perty is cast on the hazard, whose lands are tra-
versed by conflicting armies, whose wives and
children are exposed to the contingencies of war,
tea will be a trifle — forgotten. It would be as
absurd to talk of it to them as to have complained,
durin g the wars of the white and red roses in Eng-
land, that perhaps the cabbages would be trodden
down. That, indeed, was our chief incident in a
recent Irish civil war ; and in the English view,
Immune as we may be, the hopes and fears of the
Chinese bosom will be far less momentous than
the possible abstraction from the teapot.

It is at present almost the sole menace to our
trade, which otherwise goes on swimmingly. It
is true that Mr. Gladstone's new stocks are not
taken with great avidity in the City ; true that the
carpenters and joiners at Birmingham do not
obtain instant concession from their masters ; but
the working classes generally have had as much
success as tact. And if Mr. Gladstone's stocks
do not go off " like a novel," we suspect that their
sterling merits will make them always in demartd,
like a classical history.

A railway accident is signalized by a striking
and sensible verdict. In the last accident on the
York and North Midland Railway, it appeared
by the evidence to result from the bad state of
the management on the line. The jury have
returned a verdict of manslaughter against the
directors.

TILE WEEK IN PARLIAMENT.
^irts House of 

Commons reassembled for a thrco dftyrt 1
V ¦ ̂Sitting on Thursday. Tho main iniHincss in which thoir
?'[ ¦ . fr»»W> lias boon taken up in in voting tho civil estimates.
n TfieVi Mr. Diorutili lutx, without opposition, conHontod to

tW Mwiud muling of tho Income-tax Bill. Tito House
'/':%5* WW adjourned until Monday ; after which it will

;:, •.•¦¦ tM^T1 Qver Tt
'e»<fry, tho tyioen'a birthday, and Wed-''¦ "xW^y. tho Derby d*y. So we must begin our recordv >ntii the

M^

CO MM fftTEE 01% SUPPLY.

The public mojo#y was extensively voted on Thurs-
tyx evening,, $$jj$ £bje usual dropDp»$ fire of disse^
an# suggests^-—Mifr William's? 9$ectb»g to so teucn
moj iey for ro$al parij et and palacefc and several rnetro-
ppj^n members suggesting rejmjyg anil, alterations,
rrojafc the elapsing of the unjjujppy ^Charles" at
ĵUring-cros* 

to ttift completi*̂  of Bftbtersea 
park

.
The proposal ix>; grant 1235& 3&s. fb^ repairing; fhe
College of Maynqoth gave rise to a debate that reads
like an after-dinner conversation, and a division that
seems but the mistake of a night. Mr. Spooneb op-
posed the grant—firstly, on "pecuniary" grounds/ Par-
liament having already granted money for repairs ; and
secondly, on the standing ground of "the national
sin." He also made bold to ask that all members who
opposed religious endowments should vote with him
against the grant. This hint was taken : several Dis-
senting members declared themselves opposed to the
vote. Mr. Lucas complainingly pointed out that the
chaplain was getting 671. for repairs and furniture :
why did not the opponents of all endowments attack
that ? " "Why not oppose it yourself ?" asked Sir John-
Shelley : "if you will really fight against religious
endowment, make a motion against it. Mr. LtTCAS
evaded this, but Mr. Williams (who supported Mr.
Spoonek) moved also the omission of two or three
" Protestant" items connected with Dublin; but on a
division, his motion was rejected by 80 to 43. Lord
John Russell then pointed out that as the Dissent-
ing members had by this vote affirmed the principle of
opposition to religious endowments, he called on them
not to vote with Mr. Spooner, for that would be but
singling out for destruction one endowment "belonging
to that religious denomination in Ireland which ob-
tained the least of public support." But Mr. Spooner's
amendment, .diversely supported, was carried by 74
to 54.

The vote for prisons and convicts establishments was
postponed to some more leisure evening, at the re-
quest of Mr. Lucas, as that gentleman contemplates
a discussion on the management of those establish-
ments.

The vote of 2006?. for the salaries of professors in
the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge, gave rise to
some conversational opposition, but nothing decisive
was said, and no division was taken. A grant of 27501.
for theological professors at Belfast Academical Insti-
tution was opposed by Mr. Miall, who took a division,
and was beaten by 130 to 21.

The commi ttee was continued last night.
On the vote of 4350Z. being proposed, to defra y the

expenses of establishments at the Falkland Islands, Sir
J. Stielley moved an amendment, reducing the
amount by 4.001., the salar y of the chaplains. After a
discussion, in which Mr. Williams, Mr. Bright, Mr.
Miall, Mr. Lucas, Mr. P. Peel, and Mr. Atberton took
par t, the House divided, and rejected tho amendmen t
by 86 to 33.

On the vote of 38,4912. being proposed for
the support of Non-Conformist Ministers in Ireland
(the fund known as the Eegium Donum), Sir J.
Shelley opposed the gran t, objecting to pay-
ments from the public revenue for religious pur-
poses. Mr. Bright and Sir W. Clay took similar
grounds ; whilst Lord C. Hamilton defended the
grant, as a mere act of justice to tho Presby terian
clergy of Ireland. Sir J. Young- believed that tho
advocates of what wns called the voluntary principle for
ecclesiastical purposes, formed but a small minority of
the people of England, and was convinced that, if it wer e
adopted as the rule of public policy, but a few years would
elapse ore the religiouH convictions of the people would
lose all foreo and effi cacy. Ho denied that tho
grant produced any demoralising effec t on its reci-
pien ts, and trusted tiiat the Iloiusc would not withdra w
it. Mr. Cod den felt enforced, by a regard to political
justice, as well as to the course in which recent de-
cisions of the Houhc seemed to be ' tending, to eo-operato
wi th those who were opposed on principle to all State
endowments for religious purposes, leaving all religions
to support themselves. Lord J. KuHSti'i/h should do
bis bent to resist any approach to tho voluntary sys-
tem. With reference to tho rejection of the estimate
for repairs of the May 1100th Collcgo buildings, though
he should not propose any further grant, it would bo
the duty of the (Jovernment to consider liow those
buildings might bo kept in good' repair, tho policy of
this country, us settled by tho not of 1845, being to
maintain thftt institution . If the Houso wfahed to
support Church establiHhuientH, they ought to net with
juB tice to all rel igious, parties. After wuhe further <1ik-
cuHsion , in wbicb Mr. Spooner, Mr. Cairns, Mr. Archi-
bald HoHtie, Mr. Mnguire, Mr: Maurice (VConnell, Mr.
Newdegate, and Mr. M'Mnhoh took part, a division
onsuedj raid the* amendment ww lost liy 181' to 40.
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Lord JoHK i ItyfjpEl.i l announced that on Friday,
I June* the 3rd, $uf" <$. Wood would state the views of
j the Cabinet with, iftBpeofe to the government of India.
j Notwithstanding this intimation , Mr. Rich pro-
| qeeded to. make sO)»e remarks on the present position
[ of the Indian ojuesfcion. He. argued that inquiry should
; Recede lejg ĵKioa; and pointed out that the select
'¦ commifetî e, on the subject had reported but on one of
the eight heads of inquiry, and had examined, with few-
exceptions, only military men and Company officials.
The military system of India treated native merit un-
fairly ;- the financial system had produced a permanent
deficiency j and the judges were in general totally in-
competent. Mr. Rich went through the details of
Indianadministration, exposing its inefficiency, and urged
that delay could do no harm, and must increase our
facilities for obtaining correct information.

Sir Cbtables Wood made a curious reply. " For
many reasons he would not mention, it was desirable
the House should legislate during the present session,"
but if he -were now to answer Mr. Rich he would, be
prolonging a fruitless discussion, and interrupting, the
course of public business. He would disoufls the points
raised on the 3rd June.

In the House of Commons yesterday, Sir C. W OOD
stated, in reply to questions from Mr. Cobden, Np. Gib-
son, and Mr. Bright, that the province of Pegu had
been annexed to our Indian Empire by the Governor-
General, in accordance with instructions from the home
government ; that the new province was expected to
supply the means of defraying the expenses of its own
government ; and that no instructions had been sent
out to annex more territory.

THE CAB BEFOEM BILL.
The Hackney Carriages Bill was discussed in com-

mittee. Sir Robert Ingklis urged that a large pro-
perty was invested in hackney vehicles—1,700,0002. in
carriages or omnibuses, and 800,000?. in cabs. The
bill should be referred to a select committee. Lord
Dudley Stttabt seconded the motion. Mr. Bright
said he believed that cab-drivers were in general treated
with great harshness, and that their unfortunate con-i
dibion was, in a great degree, to be attributed to the
want of a sensible municipal government in this me-
tropolis. No act of Parliament would civilize a body
of men who were exposed day and night in this severe
climate, but if there was a proper municipal govern-
ment in London, some arrangement would have been
by this time made by which cabs on the stand would
be placed under a glass roof^ and greater attention
would be paid to the comforts of the drivers.

Mr. Fitzboy opposed the reference to a select com-
mittee. If there was a great deal of capital invested
in cabs, the House should also re collect that 300,000,000
"fares " were conveyed annuall y in these vehicles, and
that their interests were involved. The motion for
going into committee was then carried—107 to 23 ;
but tho House only went into committee projbrmd.

The bill passed thr ough committee last night—the
ri ght of appeal to the County Court being rejected by
an enormous majori ty.

Admission op thb Jews to Parliament. — Lord
John UusbkI'L said, in answer to Mr. Milper d ibson,
that it was probable this question would be settled by «i
bill making a general alteration in the oaths taken by
members of Parliament, and ho pointed out that Bufch. a
bill (Lord Lyndhurst's) bad been introduced into tho other
ITouso of Parliament.

China.-—Viscount Jocelyw inquired if Government
had observed the progress of tho civil war in China, and'
intended to take any stops for tho protection of British,
interests in that country P Lord J. IItj sbkm, said that1
Government* were in receipt of accounts of tho civil war.
now going on, and that instructions had boon senf; to tho
admiral in command in tho China Seas to l ake such mea-
sure s as might be requisite fbr the protection of British
interests and property. Government will not interfere in,
tho civil war.

ELECTION EXPOSURES.
Tho "corrupt practicon" at Cu nt orb ur y are being inves-

ti gated by 11 Koyal commission. Tho stylo of the corrup-
tion in the borough appears to have been . paltry, but- wide-
spread and regular. On tho proloneo of hiring, men to
carry " tho colours" for tho party, tickets, called " coloqr,-tieketB," wro issued tb every " freeman ," entitling tho
holdnr to f in. por day. At tho last trenornl olection Colonel
ttomill v and Sir W. Somurville refused to issup " colou*tiok otH." The lino of defence adop ted by tho Conservative
advocates at tho inquiry in characteristic; thoy seek to
danm^o tho credit of this abstinence from bribory, by de*.
nounuing it, ob an " artful dodgw," adopted for . tho nuko of,
unseating tho Tory candidates. On tho second- day, M*.
Anstey asked Alderman Brent :—Will you oxplain what
is meant in Canterbury by a 10L Bantlwiclj ? AJdorjnan
Uront : I have not tho leant idea. (Dorifiivo laughtfir
amonfj tho crowd behind tho bar.) Mr. Alderman'Coopor,
a Liberal n^on t, spoko of bribery as i» recognised 'acceuslffy
of tho Canterbury contoat. -Has JttunpU tl»« mon; ^p whqiftj
money waa given to bq used in bribery : said^hatf tj (iare
were 2o© ot 30d:vottor8l iri 0ftnt«rbuty, -whom He'dttllSwl*
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" Swiss" men, who would vote for either side, according asthey were paid. Mr. Jonathan James Rutter gave similartestimony. Colonel Romilly's evidence was remarkablefor its allusions to a private fund, organized for politicalpurposes, at the Reform Club. George Godwin described
corruption of the plainest kind. He was employed by Rutterto give to thirty voters 51. a piece for their vote, after theyhad polled for Conyngham and Smythe. The Hon. ButlerJohnstone gave evidence of the most suspicious simplicity.
"He understood that there were a great many colour-
tickets during the election. On inquiry, he understood
that it was a regular custom on both sides. He was toldthat the freemen of Canterbury were legitimately entitledto it. He understood that both sides always had coloured
tickets, and in his unsophisticated innocence he thought
they had. (Laughter.) After he had paid the last 30<k,Dr. Lochee said something about a further sum being re-
Juired ; he was fully prepared to advance it, but Dr.

iochee said, ' You have paid 10002., and I do not think
you ought to be called on to pay any more ;' but he was
afraid of Alderman Brent, and what in Canterbury was
called ' the Bifrons purse,' that was, the purse of the Mar-
chioness of Conyngham. (Laughter.) The Marchioness
had a very large income, and it was rumoured that when
she saw the election going against her son-in-law, Sir
William Somerville, she would come down handsomely
"with her thousands, as she was understood to have done.
(Loud laughter.) When he heard this, and that the Mar-
chioness's purse was to be opened against him, he felt
fairly in the fight, and that he would not be beaten even
by her. (Laughter.) Heard of the vacancy at Canterbury
through Brown, the Parliamentary agent, and became a
candidate from wishing to serve Lord Derby's Govern-
ment."

The rest of the evidence is simple. It proves direct
bribery, both by the Liberal and the Conservative party,
at the last election, and at former elections. The names,
sums of money, and full particulars, are all stated clearly,
so that there can be no mistake about the plain and open
corruption. In 'S2, Mr. Forbes Mackenzie paid Mr. Gipps
6002. towards the election expenses.

A redeeming feature in the mass of Canterbury corrup-
tion is the conduct of Mr. Pout, agent for the Tory party.
He took an active part in the general bribery, but he did
it for nothing. Thus speaketh the Abdiel of Canterbury :
—Chief Commissioner : What was your remuneration at
the election ? Witness (gracefully laying his hand on his
heart) : Only the friendship of the gentlemen whom I
served. (A laugh.) I never received any reward or gra-
tuity for my services—(" Oh, oh," and laughter behind the
Dftr)—fout I am happy to say I' have made friendships
•which will last me for life. The committee-rooms were
held at my warehouse in 1841, and I received 201. for the
use of them for three or four months. No charge was
made for coals. I have heard of that rumour ; but I am
afraid it only emanates from those who are envious."

Lord Thomas Charles Pelham Clinton, M.P., a Tory
candidate at the election of '47, expressed himself ignorant
of all illegal practices. The money for his election caine
through Major Beresford — the ubiquitous (or W. B.
quitous) agent for the Carlton. Mr. Coppock also ap.
pears in the Canterbury drama. Alderman Brent was
instructed by Lord Albert Conyngham that the unapplied
balance of the money sent down to pay the expenses of
Colonel Romilly's election, was to be handed over in part
to Mr. Coppock. The alderman has aroused some sus-
picion by discrepant testimony. He first stated that lie
handed over 2502. (the balance) to Colonel Romilly; he
afterwards deposed that he gave 1002. to Mr. Coppock,
expended 100Z. in " various ways," and kept back 50/. for
contingent expenses. Mr. Stephen Rumbold Lushington
(examined on Wednesday) gavo a history of his connexion
with the borough. He spent a great deal of money in five
successive elections ; spent 70002. on one occasion in de-
fending a petition , being assured (as consolation) by his
counsel, that he " had whopped them well ," and fi n ally got
a "magnificent piece of plate" on his retirement from the
representation.

The "defence" of the sitting members for Cork , although
humorously illogical, is not novel. The petitioner's wit-
nesses having testified thai; they saw stones thrown and
heads broken, the witnesses for the defence state that, they
did not see any stones thrown. The chief among the now
Het of deponents ia Mr. F. Beamish , the sheriff of Cork
last year. He saw men with their teeth knocked out , but
knew nothing of the knocking out ; he saw windows broken,
but the stones that broke them were unseen; ho found that
his deputy had to close a booth , but "after tho booth" bad
been closed ho went there, and found no rioting. Tho
court-house polling place was filled with a crowd, yelling
frightfully, and assailing tho Protestant voters in tho foul-
est language. Tho sheriff " resolved on taking sorno^ tenH."
Ho requested tho ringleader to " hold his tongue." J'ho
man was quiet for a little, then began again , and continued
without interruption. Ho drew a distinction between an
" Irish row" in which individuals got themselves hurt , nnd
an Irish riot, which was a more serious affair. On the
polling day his attention wan not called to any "riot, in
the Irish sonao of tho word."1

THE IRISH EXHIBITION.
Thk circumstances of tho opening of tho Crystal
Palace in Hydo-purk have been repented in Dublin :
the Exhibition has boon formally opened, though "much
remains to do." Tho guy visitors who witnessed the
inaugura tion were succeeded by sturdy workmen
" cloning rivets up." The inaugural anthem of the
orchestra preceded tho continued "note of prepa ration ;"
but tho triumph of the organ at tho completion of the
work was mocked by the tup of tho hammer oil tho un-
finished furnishing ami unpacked cases, lhe com-
platonQBBB of tho Fino Arts Hall makes however largo
amends for tho MsUUlle of tho rest of tho Exhibition.

In the almost motley variety of the pictures—in the
rare character of some, and in the unquestionable ex-
cellence of others, the Gallery of Painting is very in-
teresting ; and the Sculpture, from Marochetti's regal
effi gy of " Victoria," to Jones's solid statue of " Dar-
gan," is equal in interest, though less in extent. Of
the Irish portion of the Exhibition the excelling articles
are, the Irish lace, long famous ; the Irish poplins, the
national frieze, the yarns, and linen of the North, the
gloves of Limerick, the carriages of Dublin, the
marbles of the West, and the needlework of the North
of Ireland. llris last is of peculiar interest, as it is
connected with that cottage industry which, as in
Belgium, can give the people habits of work, and at
the same time prevent the demoralizing effects of the
factory system. Of the foreign contributions the
Oriental collection is appropriately splendid, enriched
by the King of Holland's unique collection of Japanese
curiosities. The Trench portion has not as yet been
fully displayed ; but it is said to be very complete, as
the Emperor has expressed a lively interest in Ireland,
and has given every facility for the transmission of
the best products of the Imperial manufactories.

The personal incidents of the Exhibition have as
yet been pleasant and satisfactory. One of the most
rational features in the opening was the absence of any
religious ceremony such as that which marked the
Crystal Palace inauguration, when the Archbishop of
Canterbury officiated , and the Chinese cook assisted.
There were present at the Irish opening high digni-
taries of both the national Churches. Dr. Cullen and
several bishops representing one, and the Dean of
St. Patrick's and the Provost of Trinity College re-
presenting the other. But either in compliment to
the spirit of the epoch, or to prevent a row between
the rival priests, the Lord Lieutenant himself spoke
a brief impromptu prayer at the commencement, with
much solemnity and good effect. "I pray to Almighty
God to bless and prosper this undertaking," said Lord
St. Germans ; and "all the people answered, Amen."
(The report in the Times, that Dr. Cullen interfered
to prevent any but an exclusively Horn an-catholic cere-
monial is a inisstatement: the secularization of the cere-
mony was the sole act of the Committee.) The visitors
at the Exhibition are very varied ; representatives of
all the sections of Irish provincialism, from the half-
British northern, to the fervid people of the south ;
from the mixed population of Leinster, to the Milesian
Irish of the west are to be found parading the spacious
halls of Sir John Benson's building. By means of
cheap and timely railway accommodation the working
people and the farm labourers in the remotest country
parts of Ireland will be induced to visit Dublin in the
summer ; Dargan completing his good work by thus
clearing a path from the peasant's home to the Exhibi-
tion, The English visitors are as yet not numerous ;
but there is promise of a splendid invasion, marshalled
by Royal leaders. It is now said, in a rather positive
manner, that the Queen is about to visit Ireland on the
28th of July, nnd tha t she is to be accompanied by the
King of the Belgians, and the Prince and Princess of
Prussia. The kindly in terest which King Leopold
has already taken in the Irish display renders his visi t
not improbable. The general visi tors to the building
during tho week have averaged 5000 a-day ; every
thing is conducted wi th order and decorum ; and it is
most gratifying to note that on tho inauguration day
not, a sinirle instance of in toxicat ion or disorder was ob-
served in Dublin. The amount paid for season tickets
already exceeds 10,000/. ; and as the present visitors
to the building pay 5s. each for admission there .seems
every likelihood that Dargan will lose nothing by his
generous advance of 80,000/.

But the Iron Hall in Leinster-luwn is only a part
of the Irish Exhibition. The wholo people have put
on their holidny attire, nnd the whole Island in un ex-
hibi tion. Tho " sweet south," where Killnrney, with
its brillian t beauty pensive in mist, wins love from tho
coldest looker-on, in tho chief scene of Irish enchantment.
It takes nothing from its attractive loveliness to find
that we can travel to it quietly and wi th comfort. It
in now but seventeen hours' journey from London , and
hu t Hoven from Dublin. At present the rails do not
run qui te into the town, bu t in less than a month they
will complete an iron road of tho best kind from Dublin
to tho very borders of tho hike. Tho genera l sty lo of
railway travelling in Ireland is very good. The
faros arc cheaper than in England (tho economy in
purchasing tho hind and making tho lino allowing
tho lower tariff ); and the neeond-ehusH carriage* mo
much more comfortable than in this country. The
lines are also made in the most solid and permanent
way, admi tt ing, withou t danger, a high rate of npcetl.
With bucIi couvoniftncoH , the I rish, both on behal t ol
themselves and their guests, are not alow or inapt in
organizing pleasure in a most extensive way. Tho ac-
counts from Dublin imply that tho whole nution is out

on a pleasure party for a few weelcs : all kinds of holi-
days in Dublin—national, religious, or offi cial, being
usually celebrated by the closing of the shops—a holi-
day act that English traders can scarcely appreciate.
Notifications of concerts, public balls, horticultural
fetes, and artistic soirees, are pleasantly sprinkled over
the Dublin . newspapers'—Lord St, Germans setting a
well observed example of hospitality at the Vicegeral
Lodge. Among the most remarkable ot those an-
nouncements is the rumour of a grand masonic festival
in Dublin on the 24th of Juno—" Ireland's only Duke"
presiding at the festivity.

A "GREAT EXHIBITION" IN PARIS.
Indtj stkial Exhibitions seem likely to make the tour
of Europe ; perhaps roach Eome itself, and chan cre that
city of organized idleness into something- like a work-
shop, or invade Constantinople and dethrone the
dynasty of indolence, by showing the Turks that there
is more dignity in making a carpet than in loungin g on
it. Paris is to be the next rival to England's show in
'51. The following publication by our Department of
Practical Art formally announces the undertaking :—•

The Lords of the Committee of Privy Council for
Trade have received a communication from the Secretary
of State for Foreign Affairs , transmitting a copy of a letter
from Count Walewski, the French Ambassador at the
Court of London, in which it is announced that by it
Decree of the 8th of March last, his Majesty the Emperor
has ordered that a Universal Exhibition of A gricultural
and Industrial products shall take place in Paris on the 1st
of May, 1855. The French Ambassador states that
exhibitors of those countries who answer to this appeal will
meet with every requisite facility both as regards the
Customs regulations, and the reception , arrangement, and
security of their products , in the Palace of Industry. A
later decree, which will be communicated without delay,
will determine and specify the conditions of the Universal
Exhibition, the rules under which goods will be exhibited,
and the different kinds of products which will be admitted.
Count Walewski expresses a hope on behalf of the Govern-
ment of his Imperial Majesf y, that the British Govern-
men t will do all in their power to direct the attention of
British manufacturers to the intended Exhibition of 1855,
and that they will answer to the invitation which is now
addressed to them with the same ardour as the French
manufacturers responded to the invitation of England in
1851. In accordance with the request of the Earl of
Clarendon, my Lords desire to give the widest publicity to
this measure, in order that no effort may be spared ia fur-
therance of tho intentions of the Emperor of the French
as regards the Exhibition of British Agricultur e and
Industry. Henry Cole, \ j  , . SecretariesLyon Playfaie,|_ mnt kecretmtes.

Maryborough House, 10th May, 1853.

LETTERS FROM PAIUS.
[From our own Correspondent.]

Letter LXXIII.
Paris, Thursday, May 19, 13o3.

The news received this week from Constantinople has
suddenly broken the monotonous tenour of things political
in this metropolis, iind thrown the Government and the
financial world in to great commotion. The funds
have fallen a franc in two days at the Bour.se. The
Hf oniteur hns been obliged to lift up its voice in order
to reassure the timid ; bu t the threatening hints it
threw out have had a contrary efli'ct , and have only
augmented the pnnio. " It '," said the Momtetir, " the
demands of the Russian di plomatist load to complica-
tions, they will assume the character of a European
question , which will implicate in an equal degree all
the Powers that  signed the trea ty of 1841." Tin's
forecast of complications , coining 1 from the organ of
our wary Government , was certainl y far from reassur-
ing, and grea t uneasiness prevailed in all quar ters.
The state of things in Constantinople-, on the i)th , was
us follows :—Prince Mcnschikoll " had received from
Odessa a sealed despatch , wherin the Emperor Nicholas
ordered him to present his ultimatum , and to insist on
an answer wi thin five days. In pursuance of these
orders Prince MenschikoU " repaired to the Divan on
the evening of the 5th of May, nnd delivered the ulti-
matum in question to the Turkish Government. The
text of the ultimatum is not yet known ; the only
thing certain is that it demands tho immediate con-
clusion, between tho Porte and Russia, of a treaty
abrogating that of 1841 , to which the four grea t Euro-
pean Powers were parties. Tlio Divan immedia tely
summoned I'Jiighuid and France to Un aid ; and their
two ambassadors for thwith sent oil" despatches to t heir
respective Governments. The steamers which con-
veyed them arrived together at Marseilles on tho 15th.
SinuiltaneoiiHl y wi th his commands for tho presenta -
tion of tho ultimatum , the Emperor Nicholas gave
orders that the Russian ilect and army should liold
themselves in readiness to proceed at a moment's notice,
and attack Constantinop le by sea and land. Tho de-
tails reported by the crew of tho Odessa steamer ,
leave no doub t on this point. The Porto had flvo
days, that is, un til the 10th, to determine tho nature
of its reply, it is now tho llHli : what has happened
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meanwhile ? No one knows. The Russian embassy
alleges that it received last night a despatch from
Vienna, announcing that the Porte had accepted the
ultimatum. The next intelligence will tell us how far
this is true or false.

In Prance, meanwhile, the Government expects war,
and is silently preparing the army for it. Hitherto
the several garrisons had all been isolated frona each
other ; they have now been all grouped into brigades,
consisting of two or three regiments, and divisions
comprising three brigades. To each brigade there
has been assigned a common ground for muster and
exercise, and also a point of rendezvous on the frontiers
of Belgium and Prussia. Bourges, Limoges, Bourdeaux,
Toulouse, Bennes, Tours, Luneville, St. Omer, Ver-
sailles, Lyons, and Montpellier, are places fixed on for
the establishment of camps, where the troops are to be
exercised for three months in field movements.

While awaiting the time to take the fiel d, General
St. Arnaud goes to confession. The old debauche,
the desperate gambler, the actor of the Boulevard du
Temple, has had a sudden visitation of grace, is con-
verted, and goes to mass every day. As he has not
yet made the army go there too, the emissaries of the
various parties work upon it, while they may, with all
tneir might. Some artillery officers of the garrison
of Vinnennes have been included in the arrests of
Legitimists made this week. The majority of the
persons arrested are members of the extinct Legitimist
club of the Rue Duphot. Jeanne, the stationer of the
Passage Choiseul is also among the number. Some re-
publican non-commissioned officers of the same artillery
regiment have been sent to prison along with their
officers. They are accused of having plotted to cause
a mutiny of the regiment on the first day Bonaparte
should visit Vincennes, and put him to death. Com-
mon report points to Quartermaster Isoard as the
ringleader of the plot.

It is alleged that the law for establishing capital
punishment has been proposed solely with a view to
counteract by force of terror this spirit of disaffection
in the troops. Be that as it may, as if the Bona-
partists had not trouble enough on their hands both at
home and abroad, they are suffering from intestine dis-
tractions in • their own ranks. The " pures," secretly
led by Persigny, want to oust Fould, the chief of
the " impures," the stockjobbery , and stags. Supported
by Morny, Fould had hitherto stoutly maintained his
position in his confidential post, the Ministry of State.
His subtle enemy, Persigny, however, has begun a new
attack upon him ; only, instead of appearing to lead it
in person, he has put forward his lieutenant, M. de
Maupas, Minister of Police. The explosion of
the quarrel occurred yesterday (Wednesday) at the
Council Board. After the scene which took place on
this occasion, Fould declared to Bonaparte, that he
could not retain his office if De Maupas kept his.
Bonaparte replied, that he would consider the matter.
Thereupon the report became current that Fould was
about to be dismissed, and that Persigny was to fill his
pluce.

Great commercial uneasiness continues to prevail in
Paris. The returns of the bank , showing that the dis-
counts have fallen in four months from 360 millions to
167, is an unmistakable symptom. As to the rise in rents,
we are entering upon a now phasi.s of that phenomenon.
'Even the Presse, which has been ho reserved during the
last six months, affirms the fact in these terms :—-
" House proprietors have again raised their rents this
quarter , and generally to a most deplorably exorbitant
ex tent. The rent, for instance, of lodgings for the
working-clusH , in the neighbourhood of the Place do la
Bastille, which had been rnisod from twenty-five to
thirty francs last quarter, iB now at an advance of from
fifty to sixty francs. The rent of superior apartments
has risen in the same propor tion. House proprietors
lire giving notice to qui t in all directions, and the July
quarter , in which there usually occur few changes of
domicile, will this year see as many of them as any
other.

The opposition Htill goes on in the Corps Legislatif,
and, moreover, it is wiccessful. It makes head boldly
against the Government, whi ch has receded before it
three or four times thin week. The discussion on the
civil pensions occu pied no less than six sittings. On the
firs t article the Opposi tion mustered 100 votes against
a majori ty of 130, ami it ia certai n that the real oppo-
Bition was more than 150. The Chamber began first of
all by voting on the article by show of hands {par assit
et Ie v6) , when there waa n very largo majority against
tlm Government ; but M. Billault, the prexident,
nntonished at a spectacle so new to him, would not be-
lieve hid own eyes, nnd declared, amidst the murmurs
of tho assembly, that tho decision wns doubtful , and
that ho would take the sense of tho Chamber by open
ballot. Tho courago of many members shrank from
sustaining this public test, and at least fifty Who had

held up their hands against the article m question gave
their voices for it. Afany of the Opposition deputies
have openly declared the names of members of the
majority whom they had seen among the " Noes," in
the first division. In the final division on the ensemble
of the bill there was again a defalcation. Only 76 mem-
bers voted in the minority j  they had been abandoned
by 24 more deserters.

After all, we cannot but regard this minority of 100
and of 76 as a very significant indication of the growing
independence of the Corps Legislatif. The Opposition
is beginning to feel its own strength, and has at last
adopted a system of tactics adjusted to circumstances,
and which is very well suited to restore to the repre-
sentatives of the country the foremost rank which they
lost through the coup d'eta t of December. In vain
has Bonaparte's constitution restricted them to a ses-
sion of ninety days : by prolonging the labours of their
committees, and spinning out all sorts of business, they
have succeeded in extorting from him an additional
fortnight. Nor are they content even with this. They
have since devoted six long sittings to the discussion
of the civil pension bill ; first, to show that they were
resolved to discuss freely and at their ease; and, se-
condly, in order to leave themselves no time to discuss
the Budget, and so force Bonaparte to add another
fortnight to the session. Another bit of tactics they
have adopted, and of which they have just proved the
signal efficacy, is to make no report at all on the bills
they do not likdt By withholding reports they make
the passing of laws impossible. This has been the case
with the bill for bestowing an indemnity of 300,000
francs on the widow of Marshal Ney. This measure
encountered strong opposition in the bureaux, the
secret of which is, that the deputies are in general ex-
legitimists, loaded with debts, who joined the Govern-
ment in order that it might pay off their incumbrances.
But in their secret souls they still cling to all the pre-
judices and traditions of their party—a party whose
act it was to send Marshal Ney to trial and execution.
Hence the legitimist members of the Chamber saw in
the bill an insult offered to their party, and they re-
pudiated it with proportional energy. The bill was
referred to a thoroughly hostile committee, which re-
solved unanimously to make no report upon it; and
the Government has consequently been constrained to
withdraw it.

The bill for re-establishing the punishment of death
has encountered universal reprobation ; nor have the
deputies shown themselves on this- occasion at all at
variance with the unequivocal manifestations of public
opinion. There is a considerable majority in all the
bureaux against the 87th article, whichenacta thepenalty
of death for " attempts to destroy or to change the Go-
vernment, or to excite the citizens to take up arms
against the authority of the Sovereign." M.de Flavigny,
a Legitimist, j esuitically and hypocritically urged
against this article, that had it been applied after the
affairs of Boulogne and Strasbourg, " we should not
now have to thank the Emperor for the services he has
rendered to Prance." Immediately afte r this speech,
M. de Flavigny was unanimously elected commissioner
of his bureau. Another deputy, Commandant Mdsonau,
who had been convicted for the share he took in the
Boulogne affair, said frankly, " How can I think of
re-establishing thin article against others, when I owe
my life to tho fact that it had fallen into desuetude V
In fine, four out of seven members of the committee
have been chosen all but unanimously, and all four are
hostile to the measure. In order to confirm the depu-
ties in their generous disposition, M. de Girardin has
happily seized the opportunity to re-publ ish the text
of the decree of the 25th February, 1848, which
abolished the penalty of death. The publication of this
truly sublime production of Lainartine's pen, which
contrasts bo dazzlingly with tho proceedings of tlio
existing regime, has produced an immense sensation in
Paris.

It is rumoured that the Government are about to
wi thdraw the Bill ; that they will be content with re-
establishing tho penalty of dcutli only in case of a t-
tempts on the life or the person of the Emperor. Tho
rumour , however, awaits confirma tion.

Meanwhile, the discussion of the Budget has begun,
and lias given ocension for another very piquant speech
by M. do Flaviffiiy, which has been called in tho
Chamber a coup de poujnard jlmrdelysc. The
orator was merciless ; he enumerated one after the
other nil tho grievances which the adversaries of the
present Government can nllege against it,—the balanced
Budget, civil pensions, cumula tion, hu ge salaries,
Stock-exchange scandals, jobber y—-all were overhauled
amidst the loud applause of the assembly. Tho speech
has had an extraordinary success ; tho Government, I
imagine, rcu no fun in it.

But the most curious thing of all is the now atti-
tude of the Senate. The laurels of the Corps

Legislatif, and its success in the eyes of the public,
deprived the Senate of sleep. That being the case, the
august body resolved that it would itself do a bit of
opposition. Consequently, a committee appointed to
examine the Bill on the Naval Service, has unanimously
declared the measure to be unconstitutional, and has
proposed its rejection. And Bonaparte calls his rSgime
the regime of authority ! S.

CONTINENTAL NOTES.
Tttbkey is again the source of alarming news ; how much
of it is true and how much fictitious remains to be seen.
Let us see what it looks like. Here is an article from the
Paris Moniteur of Tuesday :— .

" It was to be feared at the moment when Prince Men-
schjikoff went to Constantinople in the quality of ambassa-
dor extraordinary of his Majesty the Emperor of All the
Russias, that one of the effects of his mission would be to
annul the concessions obtained by M. de Lavalette in
favour of the Latin fathers of the Holy Land, in the course
of 1852. It will be remembered that on the demand ot
the French Legation the Government of his highness had
consented to restore to the Patriarch of Jerusalem, dele-
gated by the Holy See, the key of the great gate of the
church of Bethlehem ; to give the order to replace in the
grotto of the Nativity a star ornamented with a Latin in-
scription which had disappeared in 1847; and, finally, to
grant to the Latin communion the right of celebrating its
rites in the venerated Sanctuary, the church called of the
Virgin's Tomb. The Government of his imperial majesty-
could not admit that any of these advantages should be
withdrawn from the Latins. The St. Petersburg Cabinet,
besides, soon transmitted to the Cabinet of the Tuileries
the assurance that its intention was not to constrain the
Porte to withdraw the concessions which it had made.
The last news from Constantinople, brought by the Chap-
tal steamer, dated the 7th May, permits us to affirm that
the maintenance of the status quo at Jerusalem, claimed
by Prince Menschikoff, does not imply, in the state of the
possession of the Latins, any modification susceptible of
affecting the arrangements settled with the Marquis de
Lavalette. This was, for us, the essential point, the point
which could not be, on our part, the object of any com-
promise. As to the ancient treaties with Turkey no diplo-
matic act, no resolution of the Porte, can weaken them,
without the consent of France. Prince Menschikoff de-
mands also from the Divan the conclusion of a treaty
which would place under the guarantee of Russia the
rights and immunities of the Church and of the clergy of
the Greek rite. That question, completely different from
that of the Holy Places, touches interests of which Turkey
ought to be the first to appreciate the value. If it should
produce any complications, it would become a question of
European policy, in which France would find herself
engaged by the same title as the otKer Powers which
signed the treaty of the 13th July, 1841."

Next we have an explanation from the Paris corre-
spondent of* the Morning Post, dated Wednesday, and
written with that diplomatic ability which distinguishes
the foreign articles of the journal suspected of being the
organ of the Foreign Office in the days of Palmerston :—

" I forward you, this morning, by telegraph, the im-
portant announcement of the Moniteur relative to Turkey.
That announcement was made by the French Government
to the public in consequence of the interesting nature of
the despatches received from M. de Lacour, which have
just arrived by the Chapta l, with dates to the 7th instant.
I am enabled to furnish you with details, and some im-
portant facts in elucidation of the extraordinary state of
affairs in the East.

" In the first place, then, tho question of the Holy
Places is completely settled. The Sultan has issued two
firman s of great length, which, have at length put an end
to this long-mooted business. Both llussia and France
are perfectly satisfied with tho result. Now, here appa-
rently Prince Menschikoff's mission was ended. But not
so; the real purpose of his embassy has been at length
disclosed, for on the 6th of May he sent in to the Divan a
despatch, together with a draft of a treaty, to which he
imperatively demanded an answer by the 10th inBt. Now,
this treaty, which purports to be between tho Sultan and the
Emperor of Russia, is altogether ono-sided—llussia making
no engagements in return for those of Turkey, and the
engagements which she wishes to impose on the Ottoman
empire as unheard of as they ore contrary to tho spirit and
letter of European treaties. It is proposed thatTurkey should
yield to Russia tho complete protectorate of the Russo-
Graico Church in tho East. This is tho whole sum and
substance of tho various 'articles ol" tho act. I need not
hero enter into any argument to hIiow you what is noto-
rious—viz., that in tho Greek Church more than religion
is mixed up with religious questions, and that tho Greeks
would appeal in civil as well as in reli gious disputes to
thoir 'protector.' In abort , 1 need not argue at length
what will be at onco seen and conceded , that is, that if
Turkey y ield the protectorate of the Greeks to Russia,
nho simp ly, eflectuully , and for ever, gives up to the domi-
nion of that power no fewer than twelve million of her
most valual 'lo subjects. Will she do bo? That is tho
question. Prince MensehikofT' H note was sent in on tho
fifth. Tho Chaptal and Carado c left Constantinople be-
fore tho 10th, the day fixed by tho l'rinco for tho reply.
If Turkey has yielded, she is ruinod for ever, and Eng-
land , more than any other Power, has sustained a severe
cheek in tho East. If a positive- refusal to entertain tho
treaty bun been returned to Prince JVlaiiscliikon", how will
.Russia act ? Hho can scarcely pretend to make war on
Turkey for no other reason than that the Porto refuson to
give way to a most unronaonablo and unfair demand.

" It is most probublo that, tho Porto will have asked for
timo to reply, in order that it may confer with other
Powers, its allies signatories of tho troaty of 1841. In
that case tho demand of Russia is sure of rej ection, for
there can be no doubt of the decisive nature ot the advice
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wtooh/*ill be at once tendered by England and France,Mid which will be readily acquiesced In by Austria and
SUSS «~7eTi "" &&m*7 .re8uIt' there " no floubtt>at that the stea taken by Russia is very strange, and thatthe state of affairs in the East is very menacing!

"With regard to the armaments of Buisia, they are¦teadily promoted, and the whole of Bessarabia and theseaboard of the Black Sea are teeming with Russiantroops. Great apprehensions of invasion exist in Mol-davia, as it is known at Galatz that a contract for the con-struction of a wooden bridge over the Priitb, just aboveitd confluence with the Danube, has been enterea into" AtOdessa and other ports of the Black Sea the naval arma-ments are on a scale of the greatest magnitude."After this comes a brief note, dated " ConstantinopleMay 9," and published in the Times :—
" Prince Menschikoff has given the Porte eight daysto consider its decision on his ultimatum. The represen-tatives of England and France, consulted on the subjectby the Divan, have sent off couriers to their respective

Governments. Advices from Smyrna are of the 11th of
May. The town was tranquil. The French squadron was
still in the Bay of Athens. It was asserted in Paris that
an electric despatch had been received from Vienna, an-
nouncing that the Porte had accepted the Russian ulti-matum."

Later in the day, the Post denied the acceptance of the
ultimatum.

Next in importance are the doings of the German
potentates at Vienna. King Leopold has been right
royally welcomed by Francis Joseph. The usurper of
Hungary met the constitutional King of the Belgians at
the railway station, and the monarchs returned " hand in
hand," as the German papers say.

A letter from Vienna, of May 12, in the RTeio Prussian
Gazette, gives us a glimpse of their doings. " The Emperor
yesterday paid a visit, in the uniform of colonel of the
cuirassier regiment of Francis Joseph, to his illustrious
guests, the King of the Belgians and the Duke de Brabant,
at the hotel of the Belgian embassy. The whole party
afterwards went out together, and proceeded to the im-
perial palace. This day the illustrious travellers received
visits from several members of the imperial family, and
from Prince Augustus of Cobiirg Gotha. The Archduke
Albert and the Archduchess Hildeffarde, sister of the King
of Bavaria, yesterday paid a visit to Queen Amelia of
Greece, who is this day to continue her journey to Olden-
burg, after having dined with the Princess Wasa."

The King of the Belgians was present at a grand ball
given in his honour by Count Buol Schauenstein, president
of the Austrian Cabinet. King Leopold will prolong his
stay in the Austrian capital until Sunday.

The King of Prussia set out for Vienna on "Wednesday;
the Emperor of Russia was expected.

The Brussels Emancipation says that "private corre-
spondence from Vienna, received at the moment of our
going to press, assures us that the marriage of the Duke
of Brabant with her Imperial and Royal Highness Marie
Henriette Anne, daughter of the late Archduke Joseph,
Palatine of Hungary, is formally resolved upon, and will
take place at the beginning of next winter. For our own
part we cannot guarantee this important news, but we can
assert that our correspondent is in a position to be well
informed."

Italy gives slight signs of uneasiness. It is stated that
Mazzini intended to publish a book at Genoa ; but no
Booner had a copy been, deposited in the Governor's office
than the police waited on the editor, and seized the entire
edition. The Italia e Popolo publishes a consultation
with regard to that measure, and to the arrest of the
printer JMoutti , in which the lawyers ask — 1st, Can
there be an offence of the press without a publication,
and what constitutes a publication ? 2nd, Has tho
work of Mazzini been published P 3rd, Were the judi-
ciary acts which preceded the seizure legal ? 4th, Is
the imprisonment of Mputti legal ? They examine in
succession each of those questions, and solve them nega-
t.ivfllv. bv a uotine- the very text of tho laws, the opinions
of the highest logal authorities, and by adducing solid
reasons developed with precision. Tho consultation is
eiffned by MM. Morchifl, L. Casanova, A. Caveri, C. Ca-
beila, and Castagnola ; and eighteen other distinguished
jurisconsult s have adhered to it.

For some time past tho Swiss j ournals have been filled
with details of tho seeiles which took placo at Bullo, in
tho canton of Fribourg, at tho lato election. These re-
citals have nwakoncd tho solicitudo of tho Federal Council,
and M. Drouuy has been sent to L<Yibourg,for the purpose,
acvordiriir to tho New Zurich Gazette, " of coming to an
understan ding with the authorities, and of protecting con-
Rtitutional rights." From a report made to the I'eaera
Council by M. Ochsonbcin on tho matiriel and personnel
of tho cantonal contingents , it results that Switzerland
would bo prepared for any eventuality. Tho few cantons
that had boon backward in fulfilling their obligations in
this respect, had boon ordered to complete them.

Tho Marqui s of Villumo (Pesmela) has been appointed
Spanish Ambassador* nt Paris.

M unoz , Puke of RianzaroH, had an interview with Louis
Napoleon on Wednesday. .

JV1 JWrhnosHy , who hold an important charge m tho
I t.in.mrii nrni y during the campaign of 1840, and after-
2 Lk rofugo with M. KoHsuth in Turkey, has been
c^pUirod l,y the Austrian gendarme,, at Hatvan, near

Oyongos, in Hun gary. 

W I L L  I A M  I) A It U AN.

Oii ft accoun t (lust week) of William Durban's career

was im^oc* in ono particular. 
We stated him to 

have

b.»n "a railway libLror ." Tlu, impression was tor-

™*«1 from "tatonumtH current in Dublin some timo

ẐZJSJSS w 
of Jtop* - beliaved

that hia was power that could have risen from any
rank. The following letter comes from one on whose
word we rely:—

" Crystal Palace, Railway Worts, Syctenham,
"May 14, 1853.

'* SIS,—In your notice of the Dublin Crystal Palace, your
itatement respecting1 ' "William Dargan, formerly railway
labourer/ is rather calculated to mislead the public as to
the origin of that distinguished and really good man. Mr.
Dargan never worked as a railway labourer, as that term
is usually understood; he was long connected with/public
works before railways were introduced. Mr. Dargan
began life in the office of the late Sir J. Telford, as civil
engineer, and so high an opinion had Telford̂  

of young
Dargan that he confided to him. the construction of that
portion of the Shropshire Union Canal which crosses the
Shellmere valley, a work of great difficulty, but successfully
carried out by the untiring energy of Mr. Dargan and his
able chief, the 'labouring stonemason.' Mr. Dargan is
still spoken of and remembered with affection in this neigh-
bourhood, and well he may by one family whom he formed
an important connexion with, for he has treated the mem-
bers of that peasant family with his usual liberality. As
soon as he became a prosperous man he, unsolicited, placed
his mother-in-law in a handsomely furnished house, allow-
ing her 300Z. a year ; his wife's brothers were each put into
farms, well stocked, which must have cost him no little
money ; and to his sister-in-law he presented 1000Z. on her
wedding-day. Such acts as theae has Mr. Dargan per-
formed unknown to the general public ; yea, and many
more beside. From that neighbourhood he went to the
north of Ireland, still acting as a civil engineer on canal
works; but, upon the death of Telford, he commenced con-
tracting under the present Sir William Cubitt, who finished
the works Telford had in hand at the time of his death.
After this, Mr. Dargan's rise was rapid, and is a matter of
public notoriety. Well does he deserve the success that has
attended him in life, and long may he enjoy it. I am, sir,
yours, &c, W. At."

MERCANTILE AND MARINE EDUCATION.
The " City people" are eager to train English youth
in the craft of commerce, and the science of seamanship.
At a meeting-, on Tuesday, the example of America
served to stimulate and guide action on the point.
Lord Harrowby said " he knew a good deal about Liver-
pool, and he knew that if an agent there had his choice
of an American and British ship he would not think
that he was doing his duty to his employer if he did
not select the American ship, as being safer and better
found ." Not alone in practical cunning, but in enlarged
observation, the Americans had surpassed us.

It is proposed to establish, in London, a college for
education, in all matters connected with commerce and
the sea. Gresham College, enlarged and improved
might supply the want. In connexion with such a col-
lege, there might be a trade museum, containing
samples of the raw produce and manufacturing skill of
the various countries on the face of the globe, charts
and models, and a general repository of all sorts of in-
formation, statistical, mercantile, and legal, connected
with all countries with which we had commercial rela-
tions, and a collection of works on commerce, banking,
and general science.

The present promoters of the affair arc some of the
most forward and enlightened of the citizens, and a
committee to prosecute its practical achievement has
already been nominated.

A WORKING MAN'S "COUNTRY PARTY."
There were gay doings on Whit-Monday in tlie
beautiful park and groun ds of Wilton Abbey. Tlio
people of tho town of Wilton came in thousands to
enjoy tho pleasant walks and noble prospects, and to
meet genial weleomo from Mr. Sidney Herbert. The
occasion of the meeting was a dinner of the Wilton
Branch of the Wiltshire Friendly Society. In a well-
toned speech after dinner, tho honourable host " talked
holiday" in a happy way ; and also gave some useful
advice and information. Regarding benefit clubs in
general he said :—

" You ought to ascertain whether, in joinin g clubs of
this sort, the sum you are called upon to pay is not too
small to enable you vrtth certainty to calculate on tho
benefits it proposes to confer, or whether tho sum it gives
is not too largo in proportion to your payments—so that
after you have been subscribing to it for years and boforo
you got old, ju st at a timo when you are absolutoly
requiring its aid, you find tho club is bankrupt and your
provision entirel y lost—beforo you join any club at all."

His testimony to tho beneficial effects of friendly
meetings between different classes of tho people wus
happy and valuable.

" I think ono of tho chief reasons why tlioso anmvorairy
nicotines arc so enjoyable is that here wo boo men and
women of different classes mooting together lor the promo-
tion of one common object; and if 1 may suffgefit tho
moan* of producing reality of purpose , tho society may be
benefited by the experiment of producing warmth of
feeling between thorn by rubbing thorn together— (LmiRh-
tort—ami if y011 <mly rub them toB°thor» 7°" Wlll/Ind.
there arise* a warmth of fool ing and co-operation beneficial
to all classes. Then, I must nay wo have another feature
of vorv Croat advantage to these meetings—and what tho
archdeacon has said is perfectly true-our mooting, haj o
never been diflffrwod by anything likemtemporanco, which

in former days was usually prevalent with those classes
who assembled together on these festive occasions.
(Cheers.) There are besides marked signs throughout the
whole of this country of great improvement in the habits
of the people in all classes of the community. I was only
told the other day by a gentleman—an officer commanding
a militia regiment—and he was one of the old-fashioned
school—who, speaking of education, and the extension of
education among the people, thought education was likely
to bring us into a state of utter confusion, turning society
all topsy-turvy, and heaven knows what besides—that he
was quite astonished at the sobriety and honesty of 1000
young men, who assembled under his command, all about
22 years of age—and that he never saw such good order
manifested by a body of men in his life, especially at a
time when temptations were greatest and their spirit of
resistance weakest. (Loud cheers.) I said, ' What should
make them so—how do you aceount for it P' and he replied,
• The people are better off, they are more comfortable,
better educated, and, as a consequence, are better con-
tented.' (Applause.) Well, I think my friend was cor-
rect after all. (Laughter and cheers.) We have seen a
marked improvement in the intelligence of the people of
this part of the country during the past few years, and I
trust we shall continue to see that improvement in a
greater degree than we have done hitherto." (Applause.)

The day was happily spent ; and it is days like these
that will cement, if anything can ever again cement,
the union of the Wiltshire labourer and the Wiltshire
landlord.

ANTI-SLAVERY.
The " Anti-Slavery" agitation in England has received
an impetus much needed, from the arrival of Mrs. Stowe.
That lady was the chief figure at the meeting of the
British and Foreign Anti-Slavery Society on Monday.
She sat in one of the side galleries. As she entered
the whole meeting rose, and the fervour of tlie greet-
ing was loud and genuine. Lord Shaftesbury was in
the chair, and in the course of some trite remarks said
(referring to the ' backsliding" of the Christian
churches in the States) :—

" We have no patience with those professed leaders who
mislead the people, with those who blasphemously rest
slavery on Holy Scripture, and -who in this way desecrate
their pulpits with doctrines better suited to the synagogue
of Satan. (Cheers.) This was indeed a dismal prospect
to those "who trembled at this display of human power,
but they had this consolation, that while the enemy came
in like a flood , the Lord would raise up a standard against
them ; and He had done so now. He had raised up a
new, wonderful, and inspired protectress ; and although
her sex was feeble, yet irresistible by her truth she would
prove to their adversaries a tower of strength ; and the
Lord would sell this Sisera into the hands of a woman."—
(Loud cheers.)

An attempt to read the report of the society was
cut short by the impatience of the audience, who would
not hear that tho society had spent over 1000/. during
the year, and were in debt over 2001. The Rev. S.
Warde, " a black minister from Canada," made a uen-
sible .speech.

Professor Stowe spoke at some length, pushing- the
argumen t against slavery in to the commercial relations
of this country. He stated that slavea derived their
chief value from our purchase of slave-grown cotton.
England consumed four-fifths of the American cotton,
thus supported four-fifths of the American slaves, and
therefore bad a right to interfere. The introduction
of cheap Chinese labour into America offered an oppor-
tunity for diminishing slavery, and England by dis-
couraging slave-grown cotton could do much towards
the abolition of the system ; and if* they could not make
as much profit by using free cotton as slave cotton they
must bo content to "practise n little of tho denial they
so properly preached to tho slaveholder." In tho course
of the proceedings it wus announced that Lord Carlinle
would, on the 30th, call the attention of tho House of
Lords to the continuance of the slave-trade in Cuba.

If it would not ho considered impertinent we might
call the attention of Professor Stowo and his wife to a
caso of Hlaveholdhig, in tho "guil t" of which , if bis
logic be good, they " indirectly par tici pate." An " in-
dignation" meeting on tho subject lias not yet been
held at Exeter Hull , nor is a world known story on the *
subject as yet penned ; but tho story is tolling - enough
even when barely rela ted. In ono large factory (it is
not on "a plantation") are confined several young
women :—

Work in commenced ovcry morning at seven o'clock , and
continued till eleven at nitfht— a period of nixte on hours,
tho only intervals allowed bein^ about ton minutes foi
each meal—viz., breakfast at eight o'clock , dinner at Iialf-
pasfc ono, ton at half-pant flvo , and nuppor nt half past
nine ; tho total amount of timo allowed for rating thoir
food, i wan going- to say, but nuro ly " bolting" it is the
more appropriate phnme—being forty minutes j>or day ;
thus leaving fi fteen hours and twent y minutes as the
period devoted to work . And yet for thin continued and
unrelenting pressure of mxtonii hours ' work per day, from
year's end to year's end, thin firm nHsiuno to thorn solve*
tho groatonb possible credit. They thank God that they
ttro not ab other firms are at the went , end—oppressors and
doHtroyers of young women. They never -not oven for a
f aw wboks in tho busy noason—make their people sit up
till throe or four in tho morning. Oh no I their gas lit
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always turned off in the workroom by eleven o'clock. Why,
sir the west end system, with its few weeks of seventy,
followed as it is by months of comparative leisure, is mercy
itself when viewed alongside of this unmitigated " never-
ending still-beginning" slavery to which I am referring.
The only day of leisure which the girls have is Sunday.
Tlien they may go where and do what they please ; but
from Monday morning to Saturday night they are as com-
plete prisoners as any in Newgate. They know not
whether the sun shines or the rain falls all that time.
They are not allowed to cross the threshold even to pur-
chase a pair of shoes or a new gown for themselves, and
muBt employ their friends outside to do this for them. Nor
is the accommodation indoors such as in any way to re-
concile them to this close confinement. The workroom in
which ten or twelve of them are employed is only about
twelve feet square, and is entirely devoid of arrangements
for ventilation, which is the more to be deplored that
during the evening they have to encounter the heat and
foul air of three flaring gas burners right over their heads,
every door and window being shut by which a breath of
pure air could possibly enter. The bedrooms are equally
uncomfortable, no fewer than six: persons being huddled
into one, and four into another."

The writer in the Times who states the above facts,
adds :—

" And yet, sir, would you believe it, these white slaves
arc at this moment busily employed in making a dress for
MrB. Beecher Stowe, the champion of the black slaves of
America ! I wish you would ask that lady to take a peep
into the cabin where her dress is now being made, and to
put a few questions to those who are employed in making
it, and tell you what she thinks of the system she is pa-
tronizing."

W A G E S  M O V E M E N T .

New interest attaches to the wages claims of the
working men, and the movement is assuming addi-
tional characteristics. The incidents of the week are
many. In Birmingham the most important proceeding
has taken place. The carpenters and joiners demand
2s. per week advance, and the employers, led by Messrs.
Branson and Gwyther, having- refused, offering instead
Is. 6d. a day to " deserving" workmen, the operatives
have struck. (The offer of the masters seems fair ; but
when the selection of " deserving" workmen would he
in the employers' hands, the promised increase might
be made all but nominal.) That the masters must
y ield in this case seems probable. The men behave
themselves well. The state of the labour market in
the town, as evinced by the constant local advertise-
ments for good workmen, and the realized or antici-
pated advance in the wages of all classes of labourers—
the boot and shoe makers being the latest body
operating for a rise—shows the good position of the
men, and the fact ttiat the employers are under large
contracts, makes it still more likely that they will have
to grant the required concession. In Nottingham, the
lace houses wan t hands, and a shrewd local writer
earnestly advises the erection of lodging-houses for
workmen, that new hands may be tempted m from the
country. At Lancaster, the joiners are out on strike,
demanding 2s. per week increase, the masters having
offered in vain a riso of l.v. They also demand two hours
less work during the week—one hour 's leisure on Monday
morning, and the other on Saturday afternoon . The
South Shields shi pwrigh ts have ceased work, demanding
30*. instead of 27.v. per week ; and local reports say
they are likely to .succeed. Wo notice that between
them and the shi p-carpenters of Sunderland there is an
entente cordiale qui te diplomatic. Both bodies com-
posed n picturesque demonstration in Smidcrkuid on
Monday. The journeyman joiners of South Shields
have al.so ceased work , demanding a rise from 24s. to
27*., hut a« the employers have finished their contracts,
they can adopt a " masterly inactivity," and thus
defeat tho men. The tailors of the town have followed
the general example, by demanding 11. 4=s. a week
instead of 11. Is .  Some of the wasters have consented,
nnd sonio havo refused. The impetus of advancement
has reached the Governmen t works at Woolwich ; tho
wheelers of the Royal carrisigo-works have asked HOs.
per week. They liuvo been refused , and Bomo of them
—" tho best tradesmen"—have given notice of quitting
work. In Shcpton Mallet Workhouse, n significan t
state of things exists. Tliero in not an able-bodied
man in tho house ; the inmates are almost entirely old
persons, invalids, or young children , and the master haw
applied to the guardians for leave fo biro people- to do
the work of tho house. Jn some parts of I reland ,
agricultui ill labourers are receiving l.v. 3d. per day
wages—unusual in that country—and tho employes on
the Great Southern and Western Knilwuy arc so well
contented with their government and pay, that not ono
hag emigrated during the past or present year. (Tho
lowest wages on the line are 12*. per wcok uud clothes.)
From the North of Ireland wo hoar of tho general
thriving of industry ; tho weavers (who in spring
alwuys work in tho fieldu) hnvo returned to their
looms, and tho introduction of inoro KnglUb. capital i»
opening fresh department! of labour.

AMERICA N ENERG Y" IN SCIENCE.
Thk old fallacy, that in moimrchicK alone nvo art and
science fostered, is being refuted, by the Republican
Government of the United States. They havo or-
ganized a fleet of wove ml vessels, for the purposed of u
Hurvey ing expedi tion into the northern homh , between
America nnd Asia . The Vincennes sloop is the prin-
cipal vessel of the licet : in its wako it is most suitable,
»nd itH arrangements and furniture are botli fitting and
appropria te. EngliHh Hhi p builders, who, in interior
ornament, give us loud colours, wide-spread gildin g,
and glaring mirrors, might well take this Yankee sloop
as u, model ; « »ho has nothing in her but plain white

and mahogany, but her beauty consists in having a
place for everything, and everything in its place, and
in the occupation of every possible nook and space for
some valuable purpose/' Pictures of great statesmen,
many hundred volumes of instructive works, and scien-
tific instruments, and apparatus, of various kinds, com-
plete tbe fitting up of this scientific Argo. The other
vessels are a steamer, a brig, a schooner, and a survey
and supply ship. The persons entrusted with the ob-
jects of the expedition are many, and of various profes-
sions. There are officers, of extensive nautical experi-
ence, men who have served in former expeditions,
and have gone down to the sea, in ships, several
times. Astronomers, who have outwatched the stars,
with more than Medora's patience, occupy posts of ob-
servations, expecting that, in the sky which bends over
those strange seas, some new star may " sail into their
ken." Draughtsmen, ready, with pliant pencil and
fiicile finger, to sketch nature " on the spot ;" photo-
graphists, to "hold the mirror up to nature," and
afterwards put the reflection "in a fix;" taxidermists,
to perpetuate, for the curious, the strange forms and
splendid plumage of the birds, brought down to our-
selves and to posterity, by means of Sharp's rifles, or
Maynard's primers ; and craftsmen, to fabricate new,
or repair injured instruments, are on board this ex-
ploring and inspecting armada. The investigation of
all points of nautical science, connected with naval
affairs, will, of course, form a prominent part of the
work to be done. The expedition, it is thought, will
stay out for four or five years, but, from time to time,
copies of the surveys, charts?, plans, and sketches, will
be remitted to Washington, for publication.

The progress of events in the world, and the advance
of the American Republic, justify and demand this
great national undertaking. Independently of the ex-
ploring energy of Tankee trade, there are several causes
converging towards the effect of bringing the Americans
more and more into those wide seas, stretching between
the northern parts of the two continents. Of the wide-
spread Archipelago, in the North Pacific, little is known,
and the most inquisitive Yankee may find an inex-
haustible fiold of facts to answer his curiosity. The
great whaling trade of those seas, a trade in which
America .excels the world, gives a crowning necessity
and value to this expedition. Should Japan be won
over, or persuaded to a fair commercial exchange, and
to civil treatment of customers, a new field is opened
for the Americans, and the path lies through the waters
now to be examined. There are thus many reasons for
this great proceeding. Its importance can scarcely be
exaggerated.

A fleet entering on a field so foreign, is wisely fur-
nished with the means of defence against possible ag-
gression. The Vincennes is fitted up with four thirty-
two-pounders, four shell guns ; the crew are abundantly
supplied wi th small arms, of the " smartest" kind ; and
the other vessels aro proportionately well arm ed, with
thirty-two pounders, and small brass pivot guns. This1
exped ition is entirely distinct from the diplomatic ex-
pedition to Japan. The present has a wide and general
field of research : the Japan expedition goes directly to
obtain explanation and redress for grave wrong done- to
American seamen. The latter is, also, professedly
pacific, but, of course, it may possibly initiate- a " re-
solved and honourable war," while it is expressly
arranged that the survey ing expedition is to l)e, as much
as possible, devoted exclusively to tho collection of all
kinds of information. It has been arranged, for ob-
vious purposes of convenience, that the two squadrons:
shall meet, but other connexion between them there is*
none.

REVOLUTION IN CHINA.
China is now nearly revolutionised. The hist account's
are ominous. The insurgents were before Nanking.
Tho Emperor had appealed to the foreign consuls : they
consuls were not likely to interpose ; nnd the progress,
hi therto, of the rebels seems to herald a crowning suc-
cess at the capital ; for the fall of Peking in almost sure
to succeed the capture of Nanking.

The story of the rebellion is singular. It commenced
at KwangHco, in the far south. Tlio rebels remained
there, and successively defea ted tho imperial detach-
men ts sent against them. Having, by this means, thutt
weakened tho imperial pow er, they advanced in a line,
several hundred miles long, and havo now established
themselves on a great river, running fro m cost; to west,,
through the centre of China. Thus half the empire i*nh-ond y theirs. From this river , their presen t o])ora-
tions have been extended : they have taken Han yang,.
tliu Liverpool of China , and Woo-chung, an important
town, 400 miles fr om Nanking. Tho position of tho
rebel arm y is as follows : advancing from tho south ,,
their right wing is »t Nanking, and their left at Woo-
chung. Tho lino between those two towns forms the*
b»we of an iBoccles triangle, «t tho ucute angle of which
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A M E R I C A N  NOTES.
The printers throughout the United States have, in
many places, struck for higher wages, and with a very
general success. In Boston, the discontented opera-
tives have been replaced by hundreds of women, who
are likely to be largely employed in the craft.

The New York Crystal Palace is far from being
complete; it is not likely to be ready before the end
of July.

The King of the Sandwich Islands has appealed to
the United States to protect him against the designs
of France, whose Government intends to " absorb" the
islands.

The following additional diplomatic appointments
have been made :—Governor Seymour, of Connecticut,
as Minister to Bussia; General Gadsden, of South
Carolina, as Minister to Mexico.

The Californian settlers and adventurers treat the
Indians with savage and wanton cruelty. The report
of Lieutenant Beale, Superintendent of Indian Affairs
in California, gives a painful account of numerous
outrages committed by Americans on the men, women,
and children of the native tribes.

The equipments of the Japan squadron have been
altered so as to give the expedition less of a hostile or
threatening appearance.

The policy of the Church of Rome respecting educa-
tion has been lately illustrated in Cincinnati. The
Times correspondent writes :—

A signal triumph has been recently achieved in the city
of Cincinnati by rî ht-minded men against a very injudi -
cious attempt on the part of the Catholic hierarchy to esta-
blish a principle in that State which, if once conceded,
would become a dangerous, and perhaps, in the end, might
prove a fatal innovation upon the conditions by which this
Government exists. It was announced by one of the
bishops of the Catholic church in the west, a year or two
ago, that the canon law and the creed of the Pope required,
under the sanction of an oath, that the principles of the
church of Home must be taught by every teacher of youth,
wherever it is in the physical or moral power of that church
to enforce it. It was, moreover, said that the Archbishop
was, by his official oath, bound to teach or cause to be
taught to all tho youth in his church the peculiar doctrines
of the Papacy, including the persecution of Protestants by
the Inquisition and other means, the compulsion of heretics
to receive and adopt the Papal creed, the absolution of citi-
zens from their oath of allegiance, &c. In pursuance of
this rtyime, the Catholic Bishop of Cincinnati and his
whole corps of priests, when at last they felt themselves
strong enough to carry a local election by throwing their
force at the ballot-box in favour of any party that would
sustain their views, entered the field, and, making a distinct
issue with the people whether or not Catholic schools should
be established by public law and maintained by taxation,
were most ignominiously defeated. It was then understood
that the entire Catholic force was to be turned directly
against the whole system of common schools, and again
they were defeated. It is pleasing to remark, that when
this same trick was tried in the city and State of New York,
some years ago. it met the same fate, and it is still more
satisfactory to think and to believe that any subsequent
effort will have no better success. Tho letter and the spirit
of American statutes on tho subject of common schools
drift in mm direefion. It is left with the elected oflipnrs
of every school district to elect their own teachers, and
those teachers nre at liberty to introduce such religious
education as their own creed or biases may persuade them
to. Ono of the cardinal principles of American govern-
ment—national , state, county, town, and district—is, that
no connexion whatever shall exist between tho church and
tho stato—between any church and any political authority
whatever. There in full toleration for all creeds, and no
man is disfranchised , whether ho helievo in Confucius,
Mahomet, or Christ. Tho Americans havo never believed
that tho cause of pure religion could bo promoted by en-
forcing acts of legislation; nor, abovo all , that an act of
disfranehittement on the port of a Protestant wua likely to
soften the asperity of a Catholic or a Jew.

On the railway between New York and Boston a
melancholy accident has occurred. There is a draw-
bridge on the line : it was left open by mistake when
the train was due : the train dashed on, and tho car-
riages plunged into tho river. Over forty-five persons
were drowned. Tho actual sccnifis said to have been
fri gh tful j the hopeless strugg les of the passengers
hurled in to the water and choked up in the carriages
were very painful. Many men of professional emi-
nence wore among tho drowned : also a newly married
gentleman of New York nnd hi.s young bride.



is Peking, the metropolis of the empire. The rebels
posted on the base line, four hundred miles long, Will
advance, by two divisions, up the sides, and concentrate
their attack on the capital. To oppose their left wing,
advancing from Woo-chung, an army of Northern Tar-
tars, said to be of "sterner stuff" than the average of
the Chinese army, has been levied ; but the people of
the provinces, where these new troops are quartered,
give a bad account of them, saying : " To us they are
as tigers, but to the rebels, as rats." At Shanghai, the
alarm was very great, the commercial interests of the
place being closely involved with the districts threatened
by the rebels. The Chinese Governor had taken the
extraordinary course of applying to the foreign .consuls,
for their intervention against the insurgents, but the
consuls were not likely to interfere.

It seems difficult to characterise this movement.
One of the early proclamations of the rebel party, full
of grandiloquent expressions, 3ets forth the reasons for
the rebellion. Following several examples known to
(Chinese) history, the rebel chief conceals his name ;
but his principles seem of the most revolutionary kind.
He speaks of the rights of the people,in a vigorous style;
suspiciously European in his tone, and having a strong
flavour of " Louis Napoleonism/' in his boasts, that the
new dynasty is superior to the old. It is remarkable,
in addition, that the rebels are destroying all the Budd-
hist temples.

THE CONQUERED GAIKA CHIEFS.
Saitdilli has submitted to the English, with the bitter
reluctance of one who has lost sorely by the war. He
was once the great chief of the Gaikas, a valiant and
vigorous tribe, who cling to his fortunes, even to this
day, with unshaken fidelity, and whose broad lands ex-
tended for two hundred miles beyond the remote boun-
dary now assigned to them by the English conquerors.
For twenty-five years they have carried on a series of
wars with other native tribes, or with the English, and
have made little or no progress in industrial prosperity,
each war ending in new calamities. As a punishment
for their *' rebellions," they have been driven out of the
Amatolas ; and, although they have now been " par-
doned," their broad lands have been " forfeited to the
Queen," and are now occupied by the Queen's troops.
But, on their snbniission, 'General Cathcart allotted to
them a territory beyond the Kei, between the Thomas
river and the country of the chief Umhala. The sub-
dued Gaikas remonstrated : the territory was too small ;
it partly belonged to Umhala and to Kreih, who would
look on them as intruders. They prayed that the
Queen would restore them their own lands ; for, if not,
they would have "to go to war with each other for
grass." But, finally, after much hesitation, Sandilli
had to accept the land assigned to him, surrender up
one hundred guns, aa a sign of his submission, and
pledge himself as responsible for the security of travel-
ling on the great roads running through his district.
Before this agreement was ratified, an interview be-
tween the chiefs and the Governor took place. Sandilli
and his allies professed most amicable intentions, but
expressed a wish to retain their arms, that they might
" fight for the Queen of tho English." In the inter-
view, the Governor, as usual, spoke in the native etyle.
He bore witness to the fidelity of tho tribes :—

" I have seen how truly your people have adhered to
you thoir chiefs, and how you can make thorn happy or
misorablo by loading them right or wrong as you choose.
Let mo sob that you, Sandill i, and you, Macomo, as well
as tho other Gaika chiofs, are as good and as true to tho
Queen, our great chief, as your people have been to you.
Tho chiefs l*ato, Siwani, Umhala, Kama, and loiso, with
others, wisely refused to joi n you in rebellion ; they lis-
tened to tho words of Maclean, and remained unmolested,
enjoy ing tho pleasure of peace. Now that you are for-
riven, and it is peace with, you, Sandilli , my cars will ho
Snon to hear your word, and E have placed Brownleo hero,
to listen to your wishes regarding the welfare of your
people and ho will carry thorn to Maclean and me. Ho
wilfrivo you Rood advice, which, if you listen to, you and
your people will escape much trouble. Lot there bo no
nTro

Pcattl.-8toaling, \md thon I shall hope to see you
Bitting happ ily in peace, your gardens *»««»!»»£
vn..r cattlo ieeding and increasing along tho rivers, and

Jhat tho (iuoon 'H army will never bo called upon w F«
any chief or tribe of Kali ™ for crimes committed against
tho colony, or for rebell ion against tho Queen.

Thore is an unobtrusive logic in tho reply of the
native chiefs : —

« When a chief orrs, ho is punished and forgiven, lhw
"In (Sandilli) erred , and haa been punished, and

I°nX I ¦«iv«m, but , the country you have given him ,s
no sma Toiso, who formerly occupied it , had but a

tmall "rib'*. n 
Sandilli has a large one, which will not hnd

room there ." . ,.
Public opinion , in tho colony, inclines to tho belief

that tho hid terms imposed upon tho (iiukw. will force
"Jwur If tho tribes bo really ho restricted,

XAhTn^ hi recourse to " fi ghting one another
for irni M it " questionable whether they will not pre-

£ "combination
1 

.gain* the common enemy, winch

holds from them their ancient territories. The advance
of the British rule, and the repulsion, into the interior,
of the natives, may be inevitable, but, to make it easy
and inexpensive, it should be done with cunning and
consideration, not by mere brute force, and the costly
application of British soldiers.

LETTER FROM MELBOURNE.
The following letter has been handed to us. It was
written by a deserving young man who went out to
the golden land with high expectations. He is de-
scribed to us as a young mechanic, admirably qualified
for contending with the risks and difficulties of an
adventurous career, by his intelligence and skill, an by
his active and industrious habits and vigorous health ;
was in the enjoyment of a comfortable livelihood, with
daily improving prospects at home. His letter is worth
the attention of penmen and others not inclined to
rough it like navvies.

Melbourne, Nov. 27th, 1852.
Dbae L , I have to inform you that we arrived at

our destination on the 22nd October, after a splendid
passage of ninety-two days, which was considered good
work. We had most beautiful weather ; scarcely anything
to retard our progress or comfort (such comfort as it is).
We had no strong winds, no heavy rain, no sickness except
the ordinary sea-sickness ; no births or deaths ; only a
few women, not many children ; plenty of singing and
music (such as it was) ; a limited number of rows ; and
the last Saturday we were aboard, just for a pleasant
wind-up, a select party of about twenty, whose berths
were in the head of the ship, got drunk, and for the sake
of varying the amusements, about twelve o'clock com-
menced fighting ; and tbe captain's cook, who had like-
wise got drunk on the occasion (not that ho was at all in
the habit of doing so more than seven days a week),
and who was put down the fore -hold, was released by
them, about which there was a great noise. Those and
other little incidents, which I intend to give you a more
detailed account of when I send a description of the voyage,
served to keep us in tolerable good spirits; so that we
came to an anchor with a very strong idea that we had
accomplished the voyage in a very slap-up manner. But
we began to imagine we had better stayed at home when
the pilot came on board and gave us such a description ns
he did of the place. He told us that there was about 250
ships in the harbour ; that the people who arrived were
all obliged to live in tents—there being no lodging to be
had. And sure enough, we found his account pretty well
verified when we arrived in the harbour, which we did the
next day. Friday was the day we got in; but we couldn't
get ashore till the next day. We found everything
quite as bad as had been described. Hundreds of tents
were pitched in places on the Government ground, for
which they have to pay 5s. per week ; and most of tho
people we met looked as if they were thinking to them-
selves, " what the devil shall we do." Fortunately for us,
through the influence of Mr. Bateman, we were provided
with comfortable quarters at Dr. Howitt's, William
Howitt's brother, where I have been up to this time.
Ann was there a fortnight, and then took a situation as
cook at a gentleman's house close by. She had some
difficulty about it; women are more numerous than they
were, consequently people can be more particular who
they employ. I am at present painting Dr. Howitt's
house, for which I get a guinea per week, and board and
lodging; and Ann is slaving away at this place, and
almost breaking her heart to think I have brought her to
such misery. But what can I do? A room ever so small is
not to bo got for loss than a pound or 30s. per week ;
bread is 2s. 6d. per 4> lb. loaf ; potatoos, 30s. per cwt. ;
butter from 2s. to 4s. per lb. ; Tbacon, 2s.; meat, 6d. ;
coals, 6/. per ton, and wood equally dear ; water per load
(and you might use a load per week), 8s. (id ; milk, 2s.
per quart ; and everything else in proportion. Tea,
coffee, and sugar aro the only articles that are reasonable—
they aro about tho same price as at homo ; so that there
ia little chanco of any one without capital making them-
selves very comfortable. Mr. Bateman and his party left
for tho diggings on tho 8th November. Mr. W. Howitt
had only left three days before wo arrived. The roason
I didn't go with them is, that I was not rich enough. Tho
place they aro gone to ( the Ovens) is 200 miles from Mel-
bourne. Tho camera chargo IROL per ton for taking
things there. It is necessary, bosido taking tools, &e., to
tako throe months provisions ; and to do ho my purso
was at too low an ebb ; therefore I made an arrangement
with them to Bond mo word if it was worth while for mo to
oomo, and I expect to hear this week. If tho account is
unsatistactory, I shall go to soino of tho nearor places,
cither Balarat or Forest Creek, although tho chances of
doing much thcro aro very limited , on account of tho
numbers that aro already there ;. Such, dear L ifl tho
etato of things with mo at present. A wife almost broken-
hearted—myself almost mad. No homo, or homo com-
forts that wo have boon accustomed to; no friends to
condolo with us; and an exceeding ly misty prospoet of
tho future—at any rate, for tho firs t twolvo months. And
what I sav is - "11 tho.io»who have written thoso glow-
ing accounts of tho beauty of tho diinalo, that havo in-
duced tho separation of friends , and caused hundreds to
abandon what was most dear to thorn . Tho only beaution
of tho oliinate that I havo aeon or heard of since I have
boon hero nro witliorod grass, leafless trees, hot winds,
which blow tho beastly dust almost through ono ; tho air
full of insects, of all aorta anxl eizos. You can't positively
onon vour mouth but what you got it full. In fact, thcro
is nothing pleasant that I havo boon able to cimcoror. x-
a either so dirty that you can roarcoly walk about, or bo

dusty that you got nearly blinded. And, however much 1
¦hoSd So aomS of my old friends to bo with us I should
bo Borrv indood to B*y, cozne. Forhaps-m fact I havo no

doubt there is money to be made here. But comfort la
not to be purchased. I don't wonder at people returning
as soon as they have accumulated a little capital ; for I
see nothing that could attach, one to the place. Sickness
is frightful! The influenza is taking off a great many ;
and it is confidently expected that when the very hot
weather sets in (beginning of January) that fever •will
make fearful ,ravages, the sanitary condition of the place
is so much neglected. Therefore I say to all, stay at home.
I have no doubt of being able to do well as far as getting
money is concerned, providing I have my health. A letter
came from William Howitt yesterday, stating that he was
very ill with dysentery, which is a very common complaint.
He was only got half way to the Ovens, and had been five
weeks on the road. Five weeks going 100 miles, and had
two first-rate horses, and only a load of 14 cwt. ; that will
«rive vou some idea of what travelling in the bush is. The
horses that he bought cost him 180 guineas. He was
obliged to buy a fresh cart—the one he brought with him
being much too heavy for this country. That is a mistake
very common : few of the carts brought out are any use
for the diggings. People coming out as we did, with only
a few pounds, find it very difficult at firs t to do much,
good for themselves. An every day scene at the wharf v,
passengers just arrived, with open boxes—every one his
own auctioneer—disposing of all they have to enable them
to proceed up the country. In fact, things altogether are
quite alarming to new arrivals. I think I need not trouble
you with any moro of the horrible, as I have given you
nearly enough. I hope you are quite well ; and that all
our acquaintances and friends are the same. And if you.
will be so kind as to circulate this amongst them I shall
be obliged, as I have no heart to write to any one else till
I can give them Bome information of a more pleasing de-
scription than this. * * * •

r L O N D O N  SE W A G E .
We have been favoured with some extracts from a
letter addressed by Mr. F. O. Ward to a sanitary col-
league, on the proposed scheme 'of draining London by
two large tunnels north and south of the river. He
objects to the tunnel scheme, and proposes one he
thinks will be better.

" It is necessary," lie says, " 1. To reduce the London
eewage into a manageable bulk by intercepting the sewage
proper before it fall into, and mixes with, the brook-water
of the Fleet, and the other arched over streams which
drain "wide extents of country.

" 2. Having thus rendered the London refuse manageable,
to convey it by sewer-aqueducts, aided, where necessary,
by steam-lifts, to the sandy, barren moorlands of Surrey
and Hampshire, whers it is wanted, instead of taking it
(like coals to Newcastle) to tho immediate environs of
London, already superabundantly supplied with moisture
and with manure.

" 3. To couple tho town operation of the collection and
conveyance of tho sewage with the country operation of
its distribution : i. c, to buy or rent, at tho present low
value, a suitable tract or tracts of the Surrey or Hampshire
moorlands ; to pipe these lands with distributin g pipes, aa
employed with so much success by Kennedy, Mechi, and
others ; and to relet tlie lands so improved, along with the
sewage supply, at an increased rental.

" 4. To interest in tho proceeds of the operation the two
classes of persons by whose aid it must be performed,
namely, 1. The householders who produce tho sewage, and.
2. Tho capitalists who find tho money for turning it to
account. .

"6. To create for this purpose two classes of shareholders.
Class A including, under suitable conditions, tho owner or
occupier of every hoftso draining into tho system. Class
B including tho subscribers of tho j oint-stock capital.
Class B to receive first , say ten per cent, for their money ;
Class A then to come in for, say a moiety of the surplus
profits. N.B., Class A, tho so wage-producers, to bo wholly
froo from risk, though having a fair prospect of gains, tho
object being to put an end to the resistance hitherto offbred
to all plans of metropolitan drainage, by rendering tho
scheme nonular with tho London householders."

Mr. Ward adds, "I have before mo valuablo official
documents concerning the cost of convoying the fertilizing
mud of tho river Escaut to tho Belgian moors, and con-
corning tho cost and profit of applying this mud to these
moors, and relotting the moors so improved at tho increased
value. I havo also before mo tho results of positive ex-
periinonts on surfaces of moorland thus improved. These
Belgian moorlands aro analogous to our Sim .7 and ITamp-
shiro moorlands (vide Sir Charles Lyoll in Geological So-
ciety's Transactions) ; tho mud of tho Escantis far less fer-
tilizing than town drainage, aud my calculations, with a wido
margin for contingencies, go to show a profit of thirty por
cent, for tho capital required, oven supposing London to
bo drained da nnvo, an to a great extent would be necessary,
owing to tho dilap idated condition , oxcessivo size, and in-
suflicient slope of the existing sewers. , , . „ , ,

" Immediatel y on my return to London (111 a low days )
I shall draw up 'estimatoK of tho cost, with closo details, of
every part of tho operation. 1. Collection of the sowago
by house drainage and main drainngo in London. 2. A que-
duct conveyance and steaui lift of fho sewage to tho moors.
3 Purchase or ront of tho moors. 4. J'ipongo, <fcc. of Mio
moors. 5. .Intimates of tho profit s, supported by oxpori-
iiionlul and documentary proof.

" The tunnel sewer nohomo, in its presont form, will in
my opinion involve groat oxponHo .and utter disappointment,
ho far os the prof itable agricultural utilization ot tho rofuso
of London is concornod . Tho drainage of London (I say
it with irro f ragablo facts «ind figuros boforo mo) cannot bo
prof itably accomplished, unless in immediate connexion
with tho fertilization, of a proportionate tract of barren
lands. Ami in. tho present stato of tho London adminis-
trations, and tho present temper of tho London ratepayers,
tho resistaaoo to tho operation cannot bo overcome, unions
mot by the moans I propoBO, of interesting the ratepayers
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as sewage-producers, entitled to a share of the profits,
Those profits , I am prepared to show, will not only ex-
tinguish existing sewage-rates, but will leave an excess
equivalent to a large reduction of the rates, provided
always, however,thafc the London sewers be considered as
Guano-mines ; that the excess of brook-water by which
those mines are deluged and made unworkable be shut out ;
and that their valuable nitrogeneous produce, thus reduced
to an uniform and manageable bulk, be conveyed by cost-
less gravitation and cheap steam-lifts, to its proper market
—the barren Surrey and Hampshire moors."

THE "FREE PRESS" QUESTION".
Oue report last week of the trial of the question raised
by Mr. Collet in publishing the Potteries Fr ee Press,
was of necessity, brief. We now present a more complete
account. The trial took place in the Court of Exchequer
on May 15th. The Attorney-General and Mr. Phinn were
counsel for the Crown, and Mr. Collet defended himself in
person.

The Attorney-General observed that this was a prose-
cution for the publication of a newspaper without the
stamp required by law. The defendant had taken upon
himself to violate the law by publishing a periodical news-
paper, subject to stamp duty, without being stamped. The
subject had been already before the Court of Exchequer,
and the construction put upon it there had led to the
belief that the statute might be violated. By the 6th and
7th Wm. IV., cap. 76, sec. 24, it was enacted that every
publication containing public news, intelligence, or oc-
currences, or comments upon news or occurrences, should
be taken to be a newspaper. By the 17th section, a
penalty of 201. was imposed upon any person who should
print or publish any newspaper or paper not duly stamped
according to law, or who should sell any such paper. The
schedules annexed to the act defined what were to be con-
sidered newspapers, but a question had arisen lately,
whether the third part of the schedule superseded or ab-
sorbed the first ; and it was held in the case of Messrs.
Bradbury and Evans that, supposing a paper not pub-
lished within the interval of twenty-six days was within
the first clause of the schedule, but not within the third,
it might be exempt from the stamp. He was, however,
at a loss to sec how the decision of the Court in that case
could aifect the present case, for the Potteries Free Press
was within the first and the third clauses of the schedule. It
was of the size which did not exempt it from stamp duty ;
it was published, not at intervals exceeding twenty-six
days, but every week, and it contained advertisements,
news, and comments upon news. He could not see upon
what pretext a publication, containing such varied matter,
could escape from the stamp. Whatever opinion the
public might entertain with regard to the advisability of
removing the stamps upon newspapers, it was not for any
individual to set himself up in defiance of the law, because
the law was to be administered as it stood. He had been
informed that the line of defence would be, that the Board
of Inland Revenue had allowed other papers to bo pub-
lished without the stamp ; but even admitting this, it by
no means followed as a necessary consequence that becauso
others escaped, the defendant was justified in violating the
law. The j ury were, no doubt, aware that there were
publications of a class character which bore no stamp, such
as the Jiuilder , the Athenceum, and the Art Journal. The
Jiuilder , however, was devoted to architecture, the
Athenceum to literature, and the Art Journa l to the fine
arts ; and none of theso papers, except incidental ly, in-
cluded any tonics of news. They camo within the clasa
of reviews and periodicals of that description, and there-
fore tho Board of Inlan d Rcvenuo had not interfered with
thorn. It might bo that in doing tso tho Board had acted
with great liberality, for those papers were, perhaps,
chargeable with tho stamp ; but ho thought as so much
doubt existed on tho subject, tho Board had exercised a
wise discretion in not pressing for tho imposition of tho
stamp. The Potteries Free, Press was in no way similar
to . any of tho publications he had mentioned, because it
was avowedl y a newspaper—it was published at shorter
intervals than twenty-six days, and was sold at a loss price
than (id.

The admission in tho case having been put in, and also
copies of the publication of tho 12th, 19th, and 20th of
last February ,'

Mr. Collet justified his alleged violation of tho law by
showing that so many weekly unstamped papers contained
news, and had been allowed to remain unpunished after
being presented to tho Board for prosecution , that he was
driven to the belief that there must bo some justification
for the conduct of tho authorities, which waa not to bo
found in tho words of the act. Ho compared the Spec tator
of Queen Aniie 'a time, which wan stamped to death as a
newspaper, with the Famil y Her ald , which no one would
call a nowspnper now, but which would have fallen under
that descri ption in tho days of Anne , though tho words of
the act wero the name now, only with tho addition of a
greater stringency. IIo pointeu also to tho Athonaium
and the Builder, which he contended wore newspapers,
thoug h the Potteries Fret) J 'rons waa not. JIo submitted
that a certain degree of lneagroncss in u publication pro-
vented it from being a newspaper though it contained
news, and cjt.ed Lord Lyndhurat 's words in the case of
Ilothoring ton 'n Poor Man's Guardian , " it hcoiiih to mo a
meagre afliiir ," which were followed by an acquittal ,
though one of the j iumberH prosecuted contained tho
King 's Speech.

Baron I'urko—That wuh not a legal opinion of Lord
LyndhurHt' H, and therefore is of no vuTuo.

Mr. Collet, t hought, that Chief Baron Pollock's referonco,
in tho ciiho of the Household Narrative, to the monthly
pupern being exemp t, bccaimo they did not compels wiLh
the h( limped press, wns in his favour ; his paper could not
so compete , and therefore did not injure the revenue,
which would lone the paper and advert isement duties nowpaid , if tho paper woro put down. Ho submitted tiiut t hemoaning of t]u) Umn nowupuper wj iu littblo to develop-ment ; that what wan a nowepajxjr in 1713 wa» jnpj , a

Mr. Collet contended that he was not guilty of know-
ingly and wilfully publishing, as it was notorious that
nobody knew what a newspaper was, and called witnesses
who proved that he had been to the Stamp Office, and
had requested to be allowed to comply with the twenty-
fourth section of the act, so as to give him the protection
of the twenty-fifth, which allowed no penalties to be en-
forced till after notice of the Stamp OiSce, which he had
neyer received.

The Attorney-General having replied.
Baron Parke ruled that the protection granted under

the act was limited to the case of an actuaT printer pos-
sessed of a press, which the defendant, by his own admis-
sion, waa not ; and that the words knowingly and wilfully
referred only to his knowledge of the contents of his pub-
lication. The facts were admitted, and the jury had to
take the law from him. There could be no doubt that

newspaper in 1853; and, in short, that the law was not to
be found in the words of the act.

Baron Parke.—Then it is my duty to tell you that the
words of the act constitute the law.

Having thus decided that the practice of the Board of
Inland Revenue had nothing to do with the law, the
learned judge refused to hear evidence on that subject, it
being irrelevant. ..Mr. Collet reminded the Court that the
Board made a distinction in favour of class news ; if this
were legal, the Free Press was a class paper, but he found
nothing about class news in the act.

Baron Parke.—No; there is nothing about class news
in the act. . ._ . -. •

the Potteries Free Press was a newspaper ; they had
nothing to do with the question whether other papers had
not been prosecuted which were also newspapers. The
description of a newspaper was to be found in the schedule
to the 6 and 7 William IV., cap. 76. The first definition
was, any paper containing public news, intelligence, or
occurrences—that is, any paper whose main object was to
give news ; it had, however, been decided by the majority
of the court that the third clause modified the first, and
that no paper was a newspaper if published

^ 
at intervals

greater than twenty-six days, and by this decision he must
be bound till it was reversed in a Court of Error. But
the third clause required a stamp on any paper under a
certain size and under sixpence in price, published offcener
than once in twenty-six days, if it contained any news,
and the Potteries Fre e Press was under that price and
size, and was published weekly.

Verdict for the Crown.
LOVELORN.

A butcher's boy in Camberwell fell in love with his
master's daughter. It is the old story, but with a new
ending. The father opposed the love-making, and at-
tempted to put an end to a correspondence between the
young people. This led to a result unexpectedly painful .
On last Wednesday, the young lad was found in a copse
near the new Crystal Palace, bis head blown to pieces,
and a new rifle pistol lying by his side. Two letters were
found on him. The first was addressed to his master :—

"Sir,—I have been in your service upwards of four
years, and I must say J have met with every encourage-
ment I have wished for until lately. I have noticed that
Eou did not seem satisfied with what I have done, which

as made me answer you at times very Bharp, which you
have noticed ; and, as I am to be separated from the sole
obj ect of my affections, there is no more comfort for me in
this world. My heart is ready to burst with grief. Jn
fact, my agonies at the present time is more than I can
bear, and therefore I am determined to ease myself of
them by taking my own life. No doubt by the time you
receive this I shall have breathed my last. I hope you
will forward my box and all that belongs to me to my
afflicted parents. I cannot eay any more, so farewell, for
ever." The second was addressed to his young mistress :—
" Theso few lines comes from your broken-heartod lover,
whoso happiness is going, never to return again. I hope
you will accept this as a last token of my love, and keep
it in remombranco of me. I have now loft tho worla,
never to see you more, so farewell, for over. No doubt
you will hear aumo sad news from your father, after you
navo received this note."

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
OsuottWE and its environs is still tho abode and ground
of exercise for tho Court. Queen Victoria, Prince
Albert , and the children drive out and walk out daily.
On Wednesday, Prince Albert and Sir James Graham
went on a cruise to tho Needles in the Fairy.

In tho line of producing enormous nuggetts Australia is
unequalled, " none but itself can be its parallel." Tho
1001b. lump is now extinguisher! by tho latest discovery, a
lump of gold weighing 1341b. It was found about two
miles from Ballarat. Tho other news from Australia is
cheorful; business was active and money plentiful ; tho
price of gold had risen, but tho yield from tho mines showed
no signs of diminution. Tho immigration ia immonao ;
over 11,000 persons arrived in December, and 8000 in
January.

Tho usual intelligence has arrived from Buenos Ayros.
Tho complicated quarrel , involving Gonoral Urauiza , tho
rural population of tho province, tho Argentine Confeder-
ation , and the do facto Governors of Buenos Ayros, still
continues — tho negotiations lor peace having failed.
Urquizn. seems likely to succeod in deposing tho Govern-
ment, but until something decisive is dono no cloar state-
ment can bo given.

Wo reported last week an accident on tho railway near
Selhy—the York and North Midland line : tho engine run
off Uio line, and the drivor and stoker were killed. The
accident, has boon investigated. Tho servants of tho Com-
pany stated in their evidence that the lino was in propor
working order , and tho engine nil ri ght , hut that tho rate
of Hpoerl on the day of tho accident wuh too high, causing
oscillation of the rail and the overturn of tho ong ino. But
Cuptuin (Julton , who inspected the mat ter for tho Board <>f
Trade, deposed that the enginu in its construction was
unfitted for high speed, and that tho wheels wen; a littlo
worn. His ovidenco regarding the road wftH important :—
" Ho found tho railn a good deal worn in places and
laminated. Tho keys which fixod tho rails to tho ehairfl
appeared old. Tim sleepers worn certainl y decayed at tho
Burfue«, ho should nay generally—and imuiy, ho thought,
wero decayed muoh deeper. Ho observed many iiiHtanceS
of tho spikon which fix tho chairs to tho eloopers boinjj
loose, and when a length of rail was taken uj > , ho perceived
tho bods of tho wood on which tho chairs routed woro alep
decayed. Tho ballast waa, at the top, brokon limeatono;
but below h« found a quantity of clay mixed with it. On
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From time to timo wo get accounts of the progress of
the popular army in the discipline and habits of soldiers.
The Royal Sussex Militia, fine able-bodied young1 men,
are rapidly being dril led at Chichester, and their general
conduct in reported very good. Tho namo report in
innde of tho Dorset Militia , now being trained at Dor-
chester. Tin; Royal London Militia are to bo exercised
in the City-road, next Friday ; the regiment in com-
plete, the men are " eager and ready for du ty," and
tho young officen have been daily drilled with tho
Ciuardn. Tho several corps of South Wales Militia liavo
been active. The Momnouth Light Infantry mut for
training, on Thursday ; tho Glamorganshire Militia
was exercised yesterday ; the Breconshiro KHIes mot on
tho 10th ; and the Carmarthenshire Militia will bo
called out before tho close of tho month. (This hint is
exceptiona l in its condition : its number js not com-
pleted , and reeourflo to tho ballot will bo necessary.)
The Pembrokeshire Milit ia ban boon jud iciously made
an artillery <>orpi.

Maj dHtono ha« returned a Liberal morobor. Tho number*
«t the cIqbo of the poll wore, L<*, 747; Martin, 737,

The Limerick Chronicle, an untiring gossip, reporfcfl that
Mr. E. B. Roche, M.P.for Cork, is to be made a peer, wifh
the title of Viscount Fermoy.

The petition against Sir Joshua Walmsley and Mr.
Gardner having been withdrawn, Leicester has celebrated
the Liberal victory by a meeting, at which some spirited
ipeechmaking took place. Kossuth was present. _

Experience ia inducing improvements in the Freehold
Land Societies, and their adaptation to the wants of the
people is daily becoming more complete. The Reformers'
Freehold Land, Building, and Investment Society seems to
be constructed pn a simple and honest plan, likely to be
effectual. The payments can be made by " easy instal-
ments," and all the profits are divided among the members.
The society meets at Camden-town on Tuesday, Mr. Dun-
combe in the chair.

The objection of Englishmen to the " spy system, as
exemplified in the espionage on Kossuth, is taking shape
in several district and parish meetings. On Monday,
Marylebone is to meet in its Court-house.

An attempt is about to be made to organize a club for
the behoof a very large and highly respectable portion of
the population oi this metropolis, who ore in effect shut
out from the existing clubs by the high rate of entrance
fee and annual subscription demanded. Experience has
shown the absolute necessity of an entrance fee in these
cases, and looking to the fact that this item ranges from
twenty to thirty guineas in the west-end clubs, we think
that a club on the moderate terms proposed iB worthy of
all support.

Dr. Reid has been awarded 3,250Z. on account of his
claim against the Board of Works for ventilating the new
Houses of Parliament.

Lord Ellesmere, with an " unwearied spirit in doing
courtesies," has again opened his gallery to the public.
Cards can be procured at Messrs. Smith, New Bond-street.

The Royal Highland School Societv had a dinner on
Saturday. Sir Archibald Alison presided, and "Mrs.
Stowe was in the gallery." The statistics of the society
are interesting. From 12,000 to 16,000 children are being
educated in its schools at an expense of less than 5*. per
annum for each scholar. The society is now one hundred
years old.

The visitors at the British Museum on Monday numbered
16,668. 'Those at the Zoological Gardens, Regent's-park,
amounted to upwards of 20,000.

A new establishment for Lloyds is to be built in Broad-
streefc, in the City, on the site of the Excise office, sold last
week for 108,0002. The old building and the site itself
have witnessed gome changes. Nearly 300 years ago Sir
Thomas Gresham lived there, in a grand mansion ; at his
death he left the house to the City of London, as a college,
and endowed it respectably. The college was founded ;
lecturers, a ^library, and a museum were attached ; and
there the Royal Society was initiated, in the informal
meetings of men of science and wit in the chambers of Sir
Christopher Wren, who was one of the college professors.
But the corporation (who were trustees of the college) soon
neglected their trust : the college observances fell into
desuetude, and the buildings fell, bit by bit, into dilapidation
and disrepair. In 1767, tho city magnates, tired of the
onerous duty of regulating a college, or even keeping the
building,' offered to the Crown " that antient and useless
building, Gresham College." Tho Crown bought it cheap
for 600;. a year rent, and built a heavy brick Excise office
on the spot.

Tho thirty-second party of female emigrants, sent out
on Sidney Herbert's emigration plan, left England on
Tuesday. A party of their titled friends bade them good-
bye. This is probably tho last party to be forwarded by
tho Female Emigration fund, 'us the Government system
now offer new advantages to female emigrants; and thus
supersedes tho necessity of private action .

A lunar rainbow was seen in Essex on Monday evening.
It was very beautiful ; and as perfect in form as if formed
by tho sun.



2te?™5 fi,SletPerS' *hB Clay seemed *° retain **">USSrS t?he sleePer ™ one or two caae3 which heexamined. He observed several instances of enrinespawing over the line. These caused the rails to woi inthe chairs, and the chairs to work on the sleepers, and thesleepers also appeared to work in the ballast a little. Ifsleepers were packed equally on both sides, it would givean undulating motion to trains, but if one end of thedeeper were more firmly packed than another, this motionwould be converted into an oscillating motion. The roadwas not in such a good condition as it ought to have been.It depended very much on the speed of a train whetherthe line was in a safe condition. He did not consider it ina good condition with heavy engines at a high speed. Ifhe had been requested to report on the state of the road,not knowing of the accident, he should not have reportedthat it was safe for the public to pass on with the presenttraffic going over it." On this evidence the Coroner'sJury, before whom the inquest took place, returned averdict of "Manslaughter agai 'Ast the Directors of theMailwat/ ." In consequence of this verdict, warrants were
issued for the apprehension of the directors. They were
not, however, executed, as the directors surrendered yes-terday. Their own recognizances, in 1001. each, were ac-cepted for their appearance at the next Yorkshire assizes.

An accident, causing extensive damage, occurred on the
Western Valleys line on Monday. A very large train, laden
with coal, was on its way to Newport ; in passing through
Sir Charles Morgan's park it was suddenly thrown off, the
coal and the heavy carriages falUner in immense masses
upon the passenger line, blocking it up completely. In-
formation was immediately given at the next station in
time to prevent the down passenger train running into the
wreck. The broken carriages lay in a place of peculiar
peril. Near the spot a steep cliff descended to Ebba river,
flowing beneath, sijtty feet below the line ; and had the
passenger-trains, many of them well filled with holiday
passengers, continued their journey, the consequences might
have been very serious ; unless we cannot apply the word
"serious" to events which the companies seem to think
matters of course. The " cause" of this accident is stated
to be the fallin g off of one of the wheels of the train; but
besides this the part where it took place is now admitted
to be " a dangerous piece of road." Worn wheels or dan-
gerous bits of road are always discovered through acci-
dents.

A great- fire took place in Liverpool on Tuesday evening.
The Worth Shore Cotton Mill , an immense building, eight
¦tories high, and extending far along the Leeds canal, waa
totally destroyed by the fire. It was first noticed about
nine o'clock, and in a half hour the flames flooded the
building. Floor after floor gave way, the brick walls fell
with terrific sound, and the glare of the burning buildin g
flamed high and wide. Some estimate the mill, machinery,
and stock, as worth 100,000Z., while accounts, more probably
accurate, state 50,000/. as the probable amount of loss. Over
one thousand workmen are thrown out of employment.

HEALT H OF LONDON DURIN G THE WEEK

Thk mortality of London last week was considerably higher
ESusual m tho middle of May, but it exhibits a re-
dact i<m as compared with that of tho i.rocodmg week.
Tho lumbers o/ doaths registered in tho last three weeks
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sum. Typhus forms an exception, for the deaths from this
disease have risen from 41 in each of the two former weeks
to 71 in the last. From hooping-cough also the mortality
is high, and does not show much disposition to subside;
it was fatal to 59 children.

Last week the births of 870 boys and 806 girls, in all
1676 children, were registered in London. The average
number in the eight corresponding weeks of the years
1845-52 was 1383.

At the Royal Observatory, Greenwich, the mean height
of the barometer in the week was 29 780 in. The mean
temperature of the week was 45-3 degs, which is 6*6 degs.
below the average of the same week in 38 years. The mean
daily temperature was below the average on every day of
the week, and this depression amounted to 12 degs., 10
degs., and 9 degs. on the first three days. The air became
gradually warmer, and on Saturday the mean was 61 degs.
The mean difference between the dew point temperature
and air temperature was 7*9 degs. ; the greatest difference
was 17*4 degs. on Thursday ; the least was 2*1 degs. on the
same day.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

On the 3rd of April , at Simla, the wife of Colonel J. Bloom-
field Gough, C.B., Aide-de-camp to the Queen , and Quarter -
master-General of Her Majesty 's Forces in India : a son.

On the 4th of Mar , at Edinburg h, the Hon. Mrs . William
M. Maule : a daughter.

On the 11th, the wife of the Eev. F. Watki ns, one of her
Majest y'a Inspectors of Schools : a son.

On the 12th, at Tiptree-hall , near Kelvedon , Essex, the wife
of Mr. J. J. Mechi : a son. 

^On the 13th, at 8, Carlton-houae-terrace , the lady Londei-
borough : a daughter.

On the 14th , at 6, Portman-square , Mrs. Parquharson , of
Invercauld : a son.

On the 14th, at Ponty Pool-park , Monmouthshire , the wife of
Gapel Hanbury Leigh, Esq.: a son and heir.

On the 16th , Lady Charles Wellesley : a daughter .
On the 16th, in wilton-crescent , the Viscountess Chewton : a

daughter.
On- the 17th , at No. 21, Chester-square , the wife of John

George Phillimore , Q.C., M.P. : a son, stillborn.
On the 19th , at 2, Wilton-crescent , Mrs . Charles Whitmore :

a son.
MAEEIAGES.

Oa the 11th of May, at Watford , the Eev. Edward Henry
Loring, M.A., Ticar of Cobham , Surrey, only son of the late
Venerable Henry Lloyd Loring, D.D., Archdeacon of Calcutta ,
to Hannah Adelaide, youngest daug hter of the late Arthur
Cuthbert Mars h, Esq., of Eastbury, Hertfordshire.

On tho 12th , at St. James 's Church , Paddington , by the Eight
Bev. the Lord Bishop of Manchester , Major Shakspear , late of
the Bengal Artillery, to Marianne Elizabeth , daug hter of
Josep h Hod gson, Esq., of Westboume-terrace , Hyde-park.

On the 12th , at St. George 's, Hanover-s quare , hy the Lord
Bishop of Salisbury, Hugh Francis Lethbnd ge, second son of
Sir Francis D. Astley, Bart., to Augusta Ellen , second daughter
of James Cockburn , Esq., and granddaug hter of the Dean of
York.

On tlie 12th, at St. Clement 's Church , Henry, second son of
Major J. E. Godfrey, E.I.C.S., of Northernhay-house , Exeter ,
to Mary, eldest daughte r of the Eev. William Polwhele , vicar of
St. Anthony, Helstone , and niece of Major Eichard Graves Pol-
whele , of Polwhele , Cornwall.

On the 12th , at Clap ham Church , Ed gar AlfredBowring, Esq.,
fourth son of Dr. Bowring, late H.M. Plenipotentiary in China ,
to Sophia , third daug hter of Thomas Cubitt , Esq., of Clap ham-
par k, and Denbie s.

On the 17th, at Great Saiham Church , Sholto James
Douglas, Esq., of tho Inner Temple, barrister-at-law , second
son of Lieute nant-General Sir James Douglas, K.C.B., to Ann
Harriet , second daughter of William Mills, Esq., of Saxham-
hall , in the county ofSuffolk.

On the 18th , at Lyonshall Church , Henry Charles Stewart , Esq.,
of Grove-road , St. John 's-wood, to Sara h Frances IsabeJ ,
vouncest daughter of the late Lieut. -Colonel J. Crosse , K.S.F.,
of Ovals, St. Crosse , Herefordshir e. , .., , , , . ,

On the 18th, at St. John 's Church , Notting-lull , Frederick
Valiant , Esq., First Bombay Lancers , son of tho late General
Sir Thomas Valiant , K.C.B. and K.H., to Josep hine Anne , only
daughter of Charles Fr ederick Hard man , Esq., of Caatledown ,
Hast ings, apd Dawson-p lace, Bayswater.

On the 19th , at Mary lebone Church , by the Eev. Lord Bishop
of Clogher , assiste d by the Bev. P. Gr een , curate of Finehley,
Middlesex , the marriage having been previousl y performed at
the Jewish Synagogu e by the Chief Habbi , the Rov. Eichard
Henr y King, B.A., sohoolmaater , lind rector of Littlo Glemham ,
Suffolk , son of the late Mr. B. King, apot hecary, to Fanny
Margare t eldest accomplished daug hter ofAmedd Mj 6vi11o , Jisq.,
Btockjobbe r , of the Asylum , Pixham-lun e, Dorking , Surrey, late
of Burton-cresce nt , St. Panoras , Middlese x.

DEATH S.
On the 19th of March , killed at the storming of tho stro nghold

of the rebel Moa Toon , in Bu rmah , Lieutenan t James Marriott
Taylor of the Ninth Madras Infantry, son of Lieu t . -General
H. G. A. Taylor , of No. 3, Clarendon- place, II yd«-pnr k.

On tho 31st , at Aahfleld , tho Eev. I'rofeHSor Kobort Murray,
of Queen 'a College , Toronto , Canada.

On the 2nd of May, at Bideford , Nort h Dovon , Jemima , widow
of the late Henry Charles Boisrag on , Esq., M.D.

On the 5th , in his twentieth year , lost from a rowing-b oat ,
run down by a river steamer , about 6 p.m., near tho Nine Elmo-
Difir. Chelsea-reach , William Grah am (the orphan son of
Thomas Dow, formerly ot tho Soots Fus ilier Guards , and grand-
son of the late William Vow, of Needhum-ha ll, Elm , Islo of
Ely), of 21, Leicester-square , a medical stude nt of King 's

°On8the Olth Sir Fra ncis Waskett Myers , K.C.8., of Eaton-
squa re. London , in tho sixty-fifth year of his ago.

On the 9th , at Leyr ath , Kilkenny, Ireland , Sir Jonah Denny
Whoeler ditto , B»rt., in the eighty-e ighth year of hit. age.

On the 10th , at Corst on , near Bath , Lucy Esther , tho wife of
Vice-Admiral Charl es Phili p Boteler Batenuin .

On tho 12t h. at Gr osvenor-ho use. Knig htabrid go, Elisabeth ,
La Mar quise do St. L6aer , agod eighty.

On the 12th , at 61, Cadogan-p lace, the Lad y Biverndalo , aged

"° On &"" 13th , at the Grove , Gravesen d. Ellen Maria the wife
of Mr Edward llaylis, actuary to tho Profe ssional Life Assur-
ance ConiDa nv 76. Choapside , aged fifty-n ine.

On thoTnh at Leorainater , Thoma s Davios , Esq., biunBter-
at-law Denut y Lieu tenant of tho county of Here ford , and an

dauKhter of t ' hite Wolmter Moun t , Con-ul-Oene rJ from
£ fi3e«ly &° Kin« Of th° Nothwl»IldB to th0 *ml»«ror of
M

O
r
n*the" l6th at his reside nce , Claphnm-rise , Surre y, Anthony

Brown , Esq . 6hwnberl»ia of the Oily of London , .» hi, awnty-
third year.

T H E  CAULDBON.
The rulers of Europe appear more and more to
treat the world as though, there were no security
in it. They are returning to the savage tenure
of property,—actual grasp. The negro who
carries about with him his blanket, his tin kettle,
and his top boots, believing a moment's repose
in freedom on the deck for tho.se valued articles
to be total loss, is the prototype of the emperor
holding every foot of his ground by a standing
army of soldiers, of police spies, and priests.
Absolutists, ignoring the principle of insurance,
regard " chance," or the natural course of events
under Providence, as wholly adverse to them-
selves, and malignant ; and as if to verify that
diabolical doctrine, the world is crowning long-
continued peace with tumult and ferment in
every quarter.

China is admitted to the freemasonry of na-
tions by virtue of her rebellion and the uncer-
tainty of all she is and has. Her dynasty may
by this time be with the fugitive monarchs of
the world, promoted to equality with that of
France— those of France we should say. Her
rebel chief may be her Emperor, and the
victory of some great " principle" may by
this time have suspended her commerce and
ravaged her fields with civil war.

In India, the borders of English authority are
known by the smoke of war ; and in Burmah,
true to the type of native India , the barbaric
race is expending recklessly its strength in a
resistance, the cost of which recalls the cecono-
mists of the House of Commons to the immo-
rality of aggrandizement by war.

Between India and China , in the Indian seas,
Uajah Brooke exemplifies English rule by strange
alliances ; and British philanthropy weeps over
the pirates that are victimized in trying to vic-
timize him.

At the Cape of Good Hope, General Cathcarfc
has just concluded peace by establishing some of
the most warlike tribes on a territory too small
to hold them—beautiful provision for securing
the fruit war out of the seed peace.

It is out of CafFraria that our ally, Spain , la
detected in snatching a supply of those JV egroes
for a trade which she has undertaken to sup-
press, and about which she has so recently in-
sulted the officers of that very British fleet upon
which she counts to protect her against tlio
United States.

In the North of Africa, the Pasha of Egypt is
calculating chances of rebellion againist his
suzerain of Turkey, and resting his hopes in tho
break up of the empire to which ho belongs.

In Constantinople, diplomatists are endea-
vouring to conceal tho quarrel amongnt them-
selves, lest one should get the start of tho others,
and seize the larger share in partitioning Turkey.

Turkey's near neighbour, and sharpest per-
secutor, Austria, is, in all parts of her dominions,
keeping down rebellion by a tyranny which
renders submission impossible—Austria tho ally
of England , who would rather break with liberty,
with truth , with her own traditions, than with
the ally of 1816 ! ituHBia continues to inonano
Europe with universal subjugation , Europe re-
torting in the hope of Kussian disrup tion. Ger-
many imprisons GervinuH becauso ho interprets
tho history of modern timos as indicating tho
victory of tho great masses of the people. Ger-
many has aspired to " union ," and her kings
have continued for the five ensuing years to
move about consulting each other how they may
keep the peoples apart ; for royalty in Europe at
tho present moment restH its hopoa on the in-
fluences of anarchy and disunion.

On tho seven hills of Italy, supported by
foreign contributions, sits that pauper potentate*
the rontiff, who assists tho empero rs in sowing
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. \yilson, the person charged with attempting to extort
money from Mr. Gladstone, has been committed for trial.

The Freeman's Journal, on the authority of a cor-
respondent of a Sydney paper of the date of January 13,
announces the escape from Van Diemen's Land of Patrick
O'Donohoe, one of the Irish State prisoners who was
sentenced along with Mr. Smith O'Brien.

The Frenchmen concerned in the duel near Windsor
have been liberated, the two months imprisonment to which
they were sentenced having expired. They are four,—
Etienne Barronet, Edmond Allain, Emanuel Barthelemy,
and Philip Eugene Mornet.

Near Bristol a murder has been committed by a boy
under ten years old. He pushed his playmate into the
river, and prevented a companion running for help.

A private marine of II.M.S. Aj ax, who, being drunk,
Btruck his sergeant, has been sentenced at Plymouth " to be
hanged by the neck until he is dead at tho yardarm of such
one of her Majesty's ships," and at such time as the Lords
of tho Admiralty shall appoint.

A wife has killed her husband at St. Leonards-on-Sea.
She stabbed him with a knife because ho was jealous—with
causo. She is in gaol. . .

Near Coleshill, about eleven miles from Birmingham , a
bravo old man and his bravo old wife, living alone m an
isolated country house, dofondod thomsolvos on last Satur-
dav with success against tho attacks of a partj of burglars.
They .barricaded tho stairs and shot one of tho ruihans,
who immediately decamped. A " suspected" party ia in

A boiicr explosion took place at Dudley, on Saturday, in
a glass factory near tho town. Four men were killed and
one seriously wounded. . ,

Here is a fact for Mr. Fitzroy. A conscientious cab-
man has manifested himsolf during tho week, in time to
redeem his class from tho general stigma. Ho found in
his cab a bag of gold left by a bank clerk ™d ™m

f ^delivered it up at tho Excise-office, in Old Broad-street.
The bag contained one thousand sovereigns. 

There is nothing so revolutionary, because there 23
nothing so unnatural and convulsive , as the strain to
keep thin gs fixed when all the worl d is by the very law
ot its creation in eter nal progress. —De. Abno ld.

I^u lilir Mnirs.
SATTODAY, MAY 21, 1858.



civil anarchy by spiritual chicane. His ,last act
is to forbid the reading of Uncle Tom, perhaps
because it contains the word "liberty. Perhaps
the worst blow to slavery is the fact that it has
been taken under the protection of the Pope, and
that the Abolitionist novel has been put in the
Index J&xpur gato rius.

Prance groaning under an upstart despot, who
has iust re-established the guillotine by which
his predecessors suffered , is kept quiet for the
moment by an extravagant expenditure that
must ruin Government and State; andth e country
is seething everywhere with systematic oflicial
corruption and secret conspiracy.

England, where the blessings of peace con-
tinue to be so uninterrupted, is stirred to its
heart by the contest of capital and labour ; Ire-
land is yielding up its population to the western
Republic ; and our peaceful metropolis just now
is the scene of battle for every sectarian conflict
by which mankind dan be divided. Here for the
season is that convertible party of pious and be-
nign people who under some form of " humanity"
pervert what they profess—that sleek band, who
under the name of Abolitionists harden the hearts
of the slave-owning interests ; who under the
name of "peace," keep clear the way for the
tyrant invader, and sow the seeds of Kafir wars ;
who under the name of Teetotallers render tem-
perance ridiculous ; who under the name of
Protestants, pamper the pious Madiai , and refuse
support to Protestant Sardinia in her nascent
struggle against the Pope.

Sitting in the midst , we see the national legis-
lature endeavouring to prove, by its committees,
that instead of representing the people, it repre-
sents onlj $  the colourmen, the dealers in "horse-
nails," the riff-raff of boroughs, and the devices
of parliamentary agents. Our House of Com-
mons is a council of " stags," a legislative Capel
Court ;  our administrators are proved to be such
as railway managers, who "make tilings plea-
sant." On the Continent, Government performs
the work of the bravo ; in England, it is a man
of straw : abroad , wrong is imperially crowned ;
in England , conscience disputing with itself in
endless crotchets, leaves practical administration
to adventurers and political blacklegs -. abroad ,
the world is governed by suppression ; with us
by agitation : there, it is a great triumph to
" detect" some trembling wretch , and to punish
him with death or prison for a supposititious plot ;
with us, the great triumph is to find out some
new stimulus to the palled appetite for agitation:
there, the object is to press down the lid upon
the cauldron ; with us, to stir it up and throw
in new explosives ; and exhausted political inven-
tion , stirring up our state agitations with the
Exeter-hall ladle , peppers the indescribable
broth with Mrs. Beecher Stowe.

STOWE ON THE WHOLE DUTY OF
ENGLISHMEN.

Our powerful contemporary discovered last week
that possibly the appointment of Mr. JSoule as
envoy fro m the Government of Washing ton to
that at Madrid ini< r lit mean something, and thai ;
the selection of tho man who had proposed to
pliieo 5,000,000 dollars in the hands of Presi-
dent Pierce, in ease of emergencies , Cuban or
otherwise , mi ght point to an ultimat e transfer of
insular territory fro m the Spanish to the Ameri -
can possession.

Now Eng land has taken a decided part in the
endeavour to suppress the- shivc-tmde ; that
object is dear to the numbers who assembled in
Kxeter Hull on Saturday , to learn wisdom fro m
the mouths of Lord Slmfteslmry , Mrs. Beecher
JStowe , and Mr. (j'eorge Oruikshnnk. But could
any of the Wittenageinoto tell us what would bo
lost to the hopes of the slave-trade suppression
by tlio transfer of Cuba from Spain to America ?
lor floiiu! time past it haa boon notorious that
the (jiovemment of Cuba , not , without suuetio n
from the Government at Madrid, has been
secretl y conniving at the slave-trade. A 'British
shi p which nwvtitl y cap ture*! a Spanish whi p,
evidentl y intended for that traffic , wan obli ged to
nee its prize taken from it under circuniHtances of
insult ho sorioiiH us to cast some shadow upon tho
ollicers that  submitted to i t ;  and that was Buf-
fere d beeuuHo, forwooth , our country is in alliance
with Spain ! ft  is strange that tho name of an
all'miieo on a piece of parchment is sufficient to
I>re,von(, our public servants from knowing our
untii froiuHiH uud thwartora from our real friendsand coadjutor *. Iu Bp ito, howover, of Hh double-

dealing and bullying, at last the Spanish Govern-
ment is detected. One Capo, the master ot a
slave-ship, goes to a Portuguese Negro colony on
the coast of Caffraria, kidnaps a great number ot
the population, intoxicated for the purpose ; car-
ries off 1300, of whom about 200 perish ; and
lands the rest in the port of Cardenas, under
American colours, with the knowledge and of
course the connivance of the local authorities of
the island. The Government instituted a colour-
able enquiry, but neglected real intervention . A
portion of the slaves were given up ; for the rest,
a fine sufficed to satisfy the Commissioners. Such
is the manner in which the Spanish Government
of Cuba fulfils the treaty of suppressing the slave-
trade.

Now it is notorious that the American Govern-
ment not only prohibits the trade nominally, but
prevents it actually. If Cuba were annexed to
the United States, the slave-trade between Africa
and Cuba would cease.

At the Exeter Hall meeting, Mr. Stowe used
an argument which ought to come home very
forcibly to Englishmen. England, he says, has
a right to interfere in the slavery of the U nited
States, because she shares in the guilt ; since,
without the assistance of Great Britain, the cotton
$rhich the slaves are used to grow could not be
consumed. Now it is a very extraordinary argu-
ment for a professor and a clergyman, is that plea
that the participation in guilt gives to the accom-
plice the right to be a judge and policeman over
his principal . But let us pass by the bad logic
and moral of the reverend gentleman, and come
to the application of his " solemn truth."

" What did the slaveholders and cotton-growers say ?
Why, that the English loved to stand up in Exeter-hall
and denounce them and condemn them, but would they
take any less cotton from them,—would they diminish
their profits one penny in their zeal to emancipate
slaves by adopting the way in which their zeal might
be beneficial ? The price of cotton regulated the price
of the slave. At present they averaged from 800 to
1000 dollars, and to stock a cotton plantation took from
200 to 400 ; so that an immense outlay had to be made
before slave labour could be brought into competition
with free labour. The Chinese were now flocking into
America, and would work at the rate of 6d. a day, and
the people of Great Britain now had an opportunity of
making the slaveholders feel that they were in earnest,
and determined to do something towards the abolition
of the system. If they could abolish slavery by making
speeches in that hall, or by legislation in Parliament,
he should be most happy for them to do so. But they
could not. The only way was by making them compete
with free labour ; and, if the English could not make
as much profit by using free cotton as slave cotton ,
they must bo content with practising a little of the de-
nial they so properly preached to the slaveholder."

This is not very well said, but there is some
force in the argument. While Englishmen, use
slave-grown cotton , they scarcely have the right
to preach to those who grow slave cotton. But
does Mr. Stowe really imagine that his proposi-
tion can be carried out F Does he think it pos-
sible that the English people would be brought
to discontinue the use of cotton garments ; or
that the English manufacturer could be per-
suaded , for tho sake of philant hropy, to buy cot-
ton which is dearer than that of America? Even
? he anti -Free-trade fervour of Uush'eld Ferrand
could not induce any large number of his coun -
trymen to join tho woollen and anti-cotton-lord
league. If our manufacturers procured cotton at
a price as low as the American, but of a staple
less good, does Mr. Stowo imagine that tho Eng-
lish housewife would be conten t to buy a fabric
which could not " wear" so well P The very idea
is a delusion , liko that which none but a closet-
read professor could fall into. It would be easier
to tear Queen Victoria from her throne, than to
tear away the cotton shirting which Bri tannia
wears nex t, her skin.

' But still the argument ought not to bo lost
upon us. If we, in England , find such insepa
rable difficulty in divorcing ourselves from cotton
garments, can we suppose that it will bo more
easy for any statesman of the Union to re-arrange
their system of industry , or tho whole of that
machinery which is necessary to produce the raw
material , not only of that singlo garment, but of
that cigar, wlfich londn its questionab le perfume
to tho garment , and also of somo other " notions "
of price in our market ; to say nothing of tho do-
mestic arrangements in a largo portion of tho
republic.

A delusion is systematically omployod to con-

ceal the real bearing of this question, and to
betray England into a course of conduct which
would really impede the professed object in view.
At the very meeting at Stafford House, which
ought to have been superior to such tricks, a
letter was read from " C. M. Clay," and it has
since been cited as an epistle from a statesman
whose name will be more readily remembered
by the common English reader than even the
recent fact of his death. Everybody knows that
"C. M". Clay" is not Henry Clay, and yet there
is a jingle in the sound of the two names, which
was allowed to take its chance of deceiving any
who might forget the distinction. But the name
of Clay ought to be a rebuke to those who would
recruit for English intervention on American
soil. It ought to • remind us that the most
hopeful prospect for the Negro lies in the sug-
gestion which Clay put forth , for a prospective
emancipation of the Negroes by the action, with
mature preparation, of the States themselves.
And this should be a spontaneous measure, and
not one dictated from without or procured by
importunity from Exeter Hall. No! Let us
who cannot part with our slave-grown shirting,
learn to remember that the Americans may have
some difficul ty in suddenly getting rid of the
shirting-growing slaves.

A REBUKE FROM MAZZINI.
Kossuth has been blamed for declaring that he
would talk no more, but confine himself to ac-
tion ; a patriot whose conduct has been more
familiar to Englishmen, and more unmistakably
direct in their sight, now indignantly puts forth
a declaration very similar . A friend sends us an
extract from a letter, by Mazzini, apropos to the
affair of Hale, of which he had seen an account
in the papers.

"The declarations of your Ministers are very foolish,
not to say immoral ; they reveal all the political
atheism which is the ruling principle of their policy.
You are quite right in what you say about England's
duty.

" But what would be tlie use of protesting against
Government, when the same atheism is pervading in
all classes of your society ? I except a powerless
minority; you all, and some hundreds like yourselves.
Is there amongst you a single society feeling the one-
ness of life, and tracing duties therein ?

" Your so-called religious societies are declaring that
the Pope is a living lie, that Papacy is the enthrone-
ment of the evil principle : are they helping me to put
it down ? They know that one of our first acts would
be the proclamation of freedom for all religious ideas
to manifest themselves in Italy:  they believe, they say,
in the truth—consequently, in the triumph of Protes-
tantism, once allowed to expound itself: do they volun-
teer to help me in tho opening of the arena, on which
what they profess to be truth and salvation would
peacefully triumph ?

" Your peace societies are witnessing tho daily loss
of lives ; they must feel convinced that one day's battle
would lead to peace : are they helping us to that short
decisive battle ? Mr. Groto declares that he is fond of
Italy, that her cause is, in his eyes, a sacred one ; but
ho has promised to himself never to devote pecuniary
help, except to domestic affairs : tho testif y ing for uni-
versal truth is not, for him , part of an Englishman's
duty. Christian brotherhood is talked of everlastingly
in all your chapels : is there a singlo token of brother-
hood given to those 21,000,000 of Italians, who aro
Hud'criiiir in their souls and bodies ?

" Your (Jovurmnont in the echo of your society. I
am sick of wri ting, talking, and everything bu t action.
Words have no meaning whatever with tho majority
of men, and T feel really inclined to slmt my mouth for
ever, and not to open it, except amongst yourselves."

The force of this appeal is undeniable. Our
different Roeiefcies profess to be ardent in the
support of Protestant truth ; they enn work
themselves into a fervour of zeal about tho
Madiai—a courier and his wife ; tho one a fooblo
mind , and tho other a meritorious woman, pro-
babl y, but not very likely to move tho world ;
but, in tho moan time, Piedmont has boguu, and
still maintains , a contest with the Pope, ani-
mated , throughout , by tho true spirit of Pro-
testantism ; and yet our religious Bociotios would
bo amongst (he fj rst to restrain our Government
from any Htop which could risk .oithor war or ex-
penditure. They droad Popery much, but taxes
more.

Nny, it, would ho posaiblo for England
thoroughly to counteract tho whole power of
absolutism and of popery, by declaring, in ox-
plicit terms, that nho would bo tho leader and con-
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centrator of the liberal force in Europe. If the
standard of England were raised in Europe asthat of Protestantism and freedom, millions would
support it. Hundreds of thousands we believe
would come, not only from the bodies of the
people, but from the armies now arrayed against
it. We believe, also, that in that contest, the ex-
penditure of England, would bear no proportion
to the nefarious expenditure which she incurred
in the endeavour to sustain absolutism against
the march of democracy before 1815.

War, it is said, is sanguinary, but can it be so
sanguinary, so cruel, as the "peace" of absolutism?
Is the loss in killed, wounded* and captive, of the
greatest campaign that ever happened in the
world, equal to the loss in killed, wounded, and
captive, now sustained by Europe under the rule
of absolutism P

JSo ', there is no comparison, even in the money
loss of a wai*, and in the money loss of such a
peace as this. For it is certain, that if the peoples
were relieved from the Governments that re-
strain them, in all the relations of life, their in-
dustry would be ten-fold more productive, their
trade -with us ten-fold what it is. Take the in-
stance we have cited more than once lately:
Turkey, which iB but a corner of Europe, half-
civilized, takes more of our products than Austria
and Russia put together, and yet we know that
the peoples subject to Austria alone, if they were
free, would take from us more than ten times
what Turkey consumes. Verily therefore we are
losing a trade of far more than 30,000,OOOZ. in
" Austria" alone, rather than go to the expense of
war. In such a case we say, war itself would be
an investment, as safe, and as manifestly profitable
as the most prudent speculation which the mer-
chant ever opened in his books. But, as we have
repeatedly shown, war, in the old sense, would
not be necessary here.

We will not pursue this subject. We, like
Mazzini, are sick of writing and talking, where
action should be substituted. The action of Eng-
land, as a state, is at present in favour of abso-
lutism and popery, and against freedom and pro-
testantism. Her Government is in alliance with
Austria and the Pope, to put down protestantism
and people. But, we say, the principles of the
English constitution are now at stake on the fields
of Belgium and Italy, and if we suffer Belgium
and Sardinia to be defeated, we shall have to
fight that battle on our own land.

One word to the friends of Italy. They are
prudent men ; some of them are closet men ; and
we are not sure that, like Mr. Grote, they do not
fall in with the humour of the day, and so fail,
for want of explicit speaking, to arouse the
sympathy which is dormant in many an English
bosom. There has been a prudenti al tameness
in the representations to the English people on
this subject , suited to those who loved writing
and talking, and who disliked action as much as
trouble or cold water. But such language, such
bearing, fails to enlist the sympathies of men who
are inclined for a sterner and rougher method.
We believe that this sympathy is still accessible,
if evoked by a direct appeal. We have long held
this conviction , but have abstained from saying
so lest we should hinder the exertions of those
who were meritoriously devoted to tho work.
We cannot fail, however, from contrasting tho
language of Mazzini with that of his friends ; and
we believe if he. could have spoken face to face
with the body of tho English people, when tho
English peoplo could have heard him and scon
hini he would have obtained different results.

LABOUR AND LMERT Y, IN FRANCE AND
ENGLAND.

The grand success which appears to attend the
fortune of the working classes in Paris, and tho
reverses which appear to attend their interests
in England, for tho moment, wo hold to bo
equally fallacious. Wages aro important th ings ,
and they aro among those good things of which
wo do not believe that tho recipient can have
too much ; but thoy are not all V and oven high
wages may bo bought at too high a price

In Franco tho working man appears to have
realized a positive gain ; but lot us look a little
at tho facia. In. the iirst place, we suspec t
everything that cornea from Louis Napoleon,
because he ifl an uniTutliful and an unjust man ,
to a degree unparalleled in modern times : ho
whose life has twice been spared restores punish-
ment of death ; he who talks about " property
has confiscated the property of the Orleans

family; and although they are Princes, they
ought to be treated with justice equal to that
shown to any other persons,
i In the next place, he is evidently embarking
in a course of expenditure that must end in
bankruptcy. He is promoting expensive build-
ing improvements in Paris and other towns ; to
enable the municipal authorities to support the
expenditure, he is lending them money from his
banks of Credit Foneier ; and he is busy in Paris
with the bank of Credit Mobilier. "Now these
operations occasion a great amount of ¦" employ-
ment" for the time ; but as they call into exist-
ence nothing fresh, and do not create wealth of
a very exchangeable kind, they tend to employ
the industry of the country in processes that
yield no return, or no adequate return available
for feeding the people or replacing capital. Such
an expenditure, in fact, must come to a natural
end. But commercial bankruptcy, which rujns
the tradesman, starves the workman. The
prosperity of the day, therefore, so far as it is in-
dicated by these building magnificences, isafallacy.

So is the Government patronage of the work-
man. The Paris Government is providing model
lodging-houses for the working classes who are
displaced by the improvements ; but we leaapn
Louis Napoleon's animus, towards that class in
other things. The ¦workers in bronze have
lately struck for wages, and their employers
have been obliged to shut up shop ; whereupon
the Government arrested some of the men, and
then the rest—returned to work ! We eomplain
of tiie decision in . the tin-plate workers ease at
Wolverhampton ; but, at all events, our work-
men have a process of law ; at all events they
have the chance of a judgment by a Rolfe in-
stead of an Erie ; they have the chance of a bill
by Mr. JDrummond to explain the law $ and they
are not liable to be summarily arrested and im-
prisoned hy Lord Pahnerston, " to encourage
the rest." There are model lodging-houses in
London, but there is riot a Government spy on
each floor , as we are confident there will be in
the Parisian model lodging-house.

The case of our own workman is perfectly in
contrast. He is not misled by any treacherous
pretence of patronage on the part of Govern-
ment. The law seldom interferes with him, save
as an enemy. It permits the master to combine,
but prevents the workman, who ha tes the Govern-
ment for the injustice which he feels practically.
He is under no tempting delusion. In. other
respects, too, he is far better off than the French
workman. Trade, whose prosperity he is sharing,
in the shape of higher wages, is extending
solidly and naturally. The imports of the
country comprise large supplies of the neces-
saries of life, or of raw materials, purchased by
the surplus of our production . The emigration,
which thins the numbers in the market, is pot
that of a forced exile, bearing political victims
to Algeria or Demerara, but it is a spontaneous
emigration to America and Australia, bearing
the poor man from penury to comfort.

We are far from saying that the condition of
the working man in England is what it ought to
be ; but it is improving, and will continue to
improve, ami he can help in promoting that im-
provement. In some trades, his proper advan-
tage is kept back by the employers : the case of
the carpenters and joiners at Birmingham ap-
pears to us to be in point , since tho masters,
whoso trado ia oxtonsivo and brisk , are refusing
the men an advance not disproportionate to that
obtained elsewhere, and a half-holiday on Satur-
day obtained by other trades in Birmingham.
But the men wiil probably win, if they stick to
their purpose, and are not prevented by recruit-
ments of hands from other places.

And if the working classes know their own
interest, they wil l religiously abstain from leaving
thoir own towns to help in bringing down wages
where tho men are making a stand for a rise ;
for it is that action of workman against workman
which most defeats tho interest of the whole body.

In some trades, as in that of shoemakers, the
comparative case of the business, tho numbers
already engaged, and perhaps a slighter amount
of emigration in those brunches, prevent an ad-
vance equiva lent to that in many lines of business ;
but ultimately tho emigration still going on at a
irreat pace, will toll upon these trades also ; mnco
it will soon become more profitable to do many
things than to make slop shoos ; and then the
trado will bo thinned by a process other than
emigration.

Ifow all these causes of improvement will be
promoted exactly in proportion as the working
classes obtain sound and complete information
as to the opportunities before them. They cannot
obtain higner wages in a trade than that trade
can yield. Wages depend but partially on the
will of the master ; chiefly on the ultimate price
which the article is worth in the market. But
the workman can obtain all the wage that the
trade can afford ; and to do that he must know
how the trade stands. To many emigration
offers the best field. Ona good land the healthy
man is sure to obtain more than a livelihood—the
means of securing a competency for old age, and
a pleasant life for his children ; and every healthy
man who emigrates leaves a larger share of wage
for the less robust man who stays behind. Emi-
gration will proceed exactly in proportion as the
workman knows all about it. It is by information,
not by blindly directed demands or hasty strikes,
that he can obtain his just due : without infor-
mation he does not know what he is at; with it
he knows exactly what he can and cannot do.
Union is strength, when he knows on what to
unite. And in England information is free—
except for the penny stamp, intended to deprive
the workman of his paper.

A GUILLOTINE HINT FOR LOUIS NAPOLEON.
France is blessed just now with a beautiful
illustration of the delights of Royalty. As the
French once more have a Royal chief, it is
argued, the crime of high treason is once more
possible ; but for the crime of high treason, there
is only one punishment—death ; wherefore that
punishment is restored to the penal code. This
is a new view of restoration j with the dignity,
the scaffold.

After the next revolution in France, therefore,
which is, we understand, in preparation , more
Gallico, though the date is not fixed, some
loyalist will of course propose the subsequent
change from Republic to Royalty, and then he
can say to his fellow-countrymen, " JN"ow let us,
for the honour and dignity of France, restore the
Monarchy and Gallows." Or the proposition
might be simply, " Let us restore the Gallows,"
the Monarchy understood ; the two being, it
appears, convertible terms.

Certain improvements occur to us, social and
mechanical, as due to this age of practical and
political science. If the guillotine is a necessary
attribute of Royalty, the gallows should be one
of nobility, and with titles the Emperor ought to
restore the right of hanging to families noble by
inheritance or creation . There is great pains
taken just now to control the expression of pub-
lic opinion—an attempt but partiall y successful
among so mercurial a people as the French ; but
it might be more effectual if there were a diffused
power of execution. There is no polemical
instrument like the gallows,—no argument, no
wit, can fail to bo silenced by tho halter.

The only mischief is, that in these days of sub-
versive insolence among the people, even they
can snatch the manorial privilege to themselves,
and if Royalty can establish its guillotine , tho
populace can re-establish " La Lanterne."

The other improvement is mechanical , but it
has been suggested by a poet. As Raphael
pictorial ly suggested the paddle -whoel which
moves the car of his Galatea , and now moves tho
steamer of every-day life at sea , so Raphael's
compatriot Giusti suggests tho new improvement
in the guillotine, although he fancifully ascribes
the invention to the Chinese.

" Hanno fat to nella China
Una machina a vaporo,
Per rnundar la guiglotina ;
K quott ta inachinii , in tro oro,
lui la testa a con to mila,

Mcsfli in fila."
Which being done into English, might read some
what thus :—

" Thore's a man has brought in China
Steam to bear on ho riivitio a
Guillotino , tliat it luy« low, Sirs,
Heads by tbouHaiids at a blow, Sirs,

A ll a row, Sirs.''
Thnro iH no doubt that the inventive- genius

who could thus improve the machine would
receive in Franco tiio honour which tho poet
imagines for him in China.

" L'hanno fatto Mandurino
J)i Poofiliino ."

" ITo that mado thin groat maohino, Sirs,
II aa boon inado a Mandarin , j>irn,

Of Pokin, Sirs."
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"UNIVERSAL PRINCIPLES/'
A.HTD THE DOCTRINES OF INTEEVENTION AND

NON-INTERVENTION.
THE PAST CONSEQUENCES OP THOSE DOCTHOTES.

Letter II.
(To the Editor of the Leader.)

SIE j—Principles of universal national faith have
long usurped the place of reason and experi-
ence. Starting from the belief that there # is
a perfect principle upon which each tenet is in-
dividually grounded, our public men and private
writers have settled their bases upon vague
generalities, and founded their structures upon
sand. For to render a great political tenet per-
fect, it must evidently be believed in, and faith-
fully observed, not only- by one country, but by
all countries whose weight in the political world
is such as to enable them, if so disposed, to render
that principle inoperative. This is precisely where
our principles have failed us, and where they will
fail us still.

But aphorisms are ever more dazzling than
veracious. "We admire their brilliancy, and
receive their logic upon faith. One moment's
reflection suggests the impossibility of these
universal principles. Impracticable in the present
day, where national culture is so irregularly dis-
tributed—where intellects are so various—where
civilization is so unequally dif fused—such all-
comprehensive beliefs must be postponed to
future acres, when knowledge more universal ,
prejudices diminished , and minds more upon a
level, shall admit of their possibility. Speak to
that tangled-haired, gleaming-eyed, fierce and
impulsive Magyar of universal brotherhood , ho
would look upon you with a smile of contempt
and incredulity. "Expatiate to that Turk upon
the beauties of Christianity , he would fell you
wi th his seimotar. Dilate to that Arab upon the
rights of property, travel with the next unarmed
caravan, he would give you a practical exempli-
fication of bis conversion. Preach the law of na-
tions in Ja pan, non-intervention in Russia,
ownership of one's-self in Africa and America,
what replies would you receive ? The impos-
sibilit y of universal principles, then, ia clear.
And must we, after years of painful effort, return
upon the policy of expediency P Expediency has
been an ill -used word for the paternal considera-
tion with which we might treat infan t states, tho
condescending support that we might render
them would be utterl y out of place when they
had increiwei l in power and riches, caution munt
take the place of support , distrust that of con-
fidence ;* and this in not expediency, but ne-
cessity, and it is necessity alono with altered cir-
cumstances and relations that must guide our
proceedings. We cannot fix stable, universal
princi ples in presence of instabilit y and variously
diversified beliefs . Let us in theory. «¦« w<) a™
to 11 great degree; in fact , be guided by necessity,
and we shall avoid the grave errors of past
failures , and the probab ility of future disgraces
which would be ludicrous, if their effects were
not ko terrible.

The .Htihuico of Power dogma dates from the
H ome < »(" ( )raii f>c , I. he non- in tervent ion  aphorism

* L <lo not Uoro alludo to our own colonicH and rtepoi i-
uoricioB.

from the changes wrought by the first French
Revolution. Kings had conducted mighty wars
for the maintenance of the limits accorded to
royal houses. Royal alliances, royal ambition ,
royal hatreds, seized the people s arm, and bade
it strike. It struck once too often ; and hun-
dreds of millions of debt, and, what men estimated
less, hundreds of thousands of lives paid the
atonement of outraged humanity. U nfortunately
where the people decides, it decrees m extremes,
but never balances its decisions. The edict ot
intervention fulminated against liberty had led to
mighty evils. Public opinion became a Colossus,
and amidst the applause of vociferating multitudes
non-intervention was proclaimed the rallying
point of Europe. But the despotic rulers of man-
kind have always known how to avail themselves
exclusivelv of new principles. These unhappily
half enlightenedpeoplesof the West, thesehall-cui-
tivated communities, struggled against the rapid
and subtle wiles of irresponsible powers wielchng
the ignorant obedience of their subjects. The
rapidity andunitedness of despotism overwhelmed
the hesitations and doubts of disunited freedom,
and Poland, Cracow, Hungary, by a deep red
blood-line, were blotted out from the list of nations.
"" Non-intervention," said Marshal Soult in the
French House of Peers, "is henceforth our prin-
fiinle_we will respect this religiously, but upon
the essential condition that it shall be respected
by others." Soult did not perceive that the peo-
ple never attaches conditions to its beliefs I
Lafitte only expressed the opinion of rulers when
he said, " France will not permit the principle of
non-intervention to be violated ;" andDupm, the
organ of the Court, only uttered the thoughts of
statesmen when he declared that " France would
not permit intervention," and that " this was the
most noble attitude that could be assumed by a
strong and generous nation." Alas, this attitude
had been only assumed,—when the people had
grown powerful,—when public opinion nad be-
come omnipotent,—when the grossness of past
intervention stood revealed ; the people, always
deceived, and always deceiving itself—the people
hugged non-intervention as the serpent that was
henceforth to sting and wound its dearest hopes
and principles.

And yet, sir, let us tell this poor suffering
people, kings have not foregone the faculty of
intervention. Again and again has non-interven-
tion been violated, and but thrice, ostensibly, for
freedom ; in Belgium, in Portugal, and in Greece.
But this Portuguese interference was only Eng-
land's contre coup in retaliation of the French
entry into Spain in 1823. This shameful
entry into Spain, this crushing of Spanish free-
dom, was one act of the restored dynasty of
France. Tho intervention in Portugal was to
hurl the troops of despotic Ferdinand, and the
royal Portuguese rebel s back upon Spanish soil.
They were hurled back ; but when a revolution
in Portugal itself established tho brutal Miguel
upon the throne, England did not move.
Greece was delivered from tho Turkish yoke,
but Greece was not rendered , nor was it intended
she should bo rendered free ; Bho was delivered
up to internal anarchy, to a despotic administra-
tion , and to Russian intrigues. The European
Powers wero supported by Russia in the Greek
Question ! And now, in 1853, arises the Patriarch
and tho Holy Places disputation , and Prince
MenzschikofF is received by the Grecian popula-
tion of Turkey with the ovations due to a God.
Russia does not forget her mission !

These liberal interventions disposed of, let us
cast a retrospective glance upon Italy and Spain.
Naples had revolted in 1820, and Ferdinand had
agreed to receive the latel y liberalized Spanish
Constitution. Hut the nllied 'sovereigns of Russia,
Austria, and PrusRia interfered. An Austrian
army rapidly occupied the Neapolitan territory,
and the popular Government was abolished.
Piedmont and Genoa introduced the same consti-
tution , " but the old Government was everywhere
restored by the A ustrian army." France
momentarily hesitated whether Rho would sup-
port I talian independen ce ; but presently Colonel
Ravinotti proclaims to the Pupal troops,—" Good
news ! The King of France, by express courier,
assures the Holy Father of his assistance and
intervention to maintain the pontifical

^ 
states

under the Government of the Holy See." But
Austria wan about to enter flic Duch y of MVxlena ,
rind you -who stand appalled Jit the ialf iit y of the
pretexts of mankind , glance upon tho foundations
of her right! The existence of Modona as an

independent State bad been guaranteed by the
treaty of Vienna. To ju stify her interference,
therefore, Austria asserted that the possession ol
a reversionary right conferred upon her the
faculty of intervention during the reig_mng -Uuke s
Government ! Strange assertion. What atten-
tion would our British courts of law devote to a
claim of the right of interference during the
life-time of the possessor, in the management
of an estate in which we held a reversionary-
interest P But absolute sovereigns require pre-
texts and pretexts only; if they do not enst,
they create them. Right is not always to be
had, but pretexts can ever be found. Yet France
declared, through M. Lafitte, " that if Austria
persisted, there was but one reply, and that reply
was—War." All the ministers applauded, and
M. Sebastiani, Minister of Foreign Affairs, en-
gaged to answer the Austrian note in this sense :
"Marshal Maison, the French Ambassador at
Vienna, is charged to present a declaration
which formally interdicts to Austria the entry
of the Roman States." Austria replied not only
with firmness, but with insult. "Up to the
present moment," said M. de Metternich, "we
have permitted France to put" forward the
principle of non-intervention, but it is time she
were taught that we do not intend to recognize
this principle in what concerns Italy ! We shall
advance our armies wherever the insurrection
extends, and should war follow, why, let it
follow. We would rather run the chances of war
than be exposed to perish in the midst of
dmeutes." But war, nevertheless, did not follow,
and the year 1823 saw a French army stifling
the liberal constitution of Spain ! So much for
fixed principles of policy—so much for the
universal principle of non-intervention ! It; was
in vain that Lord Brougham's powerful voice
reprehended the policy of the Continent and the
inactive and timid conduct of the British Govern-
ment. England did not awake until 1826, and her
sleep had been so long that her dream was scarcely-
thought to have ceased, and it was even believed
that a long lethargy would soon succeed. This
might have happened had not the Grecian question
re-awakened her. It would be useless to recount
this mournful history; freedomleading to anarchy,
support leading to dependence ; the Russian,
Austrian, and British alliance to the exclusion of
the French, and, what ought never to be for-
gotten, the separate treaty that Russia dictated
to her humbled adversary under the walls of
Adrianople, the second city of the Turkish Em-
pire. Is this long list not yet complete, and
must I refer to more recent enormities—to
Cracow, to Hesse-Cassel, to IJungary, and to
Rome, to convince statesmen and the people that
absolute principles in diplomacy are destruc-
tive to the prosperity of nations P Must I cite
the long list of melancholy evidences to prove
what we have lost by this absolute principle of
non-intervention, and what despotism has gained
by it P To prove to the people that it has been
mistaken and its policy misguided. This list, sir,
is a very long and mournful one, the facts it pre-
sents are star tling, and vet although these facts,
sown thickly over the history of Europe, have
boon admonishing us for years, their warning has
been in vain. Dullards as our liberalists were
when they gave tongue to this unhappy cry, they
have been sutained and strengthened by the
dulcet tones of the Peace Society, whose notes,
so to say, rounded the harmony which has filled
our ears and ravished away our senses, while
tho ruin of our "principles" was being forcibly
accomplished.

In my next letter I shall give a short resume
of tho strange doctrines here animadverted upon,
and I shal l endeavour to prove tho imperative
necessity of a change in policy so one-sided in its
O2>erations and bo disastrous in its effects.

Alpha .

" A STRANGER" IN PARLIAMENT.
Some member ought to move for a select committee
to inquire into tho origin of the institution of Eastor
and Whitsuntide recesses. There is a traditional belief
thnt (i session of Parliament should commence about
February, nnd should never lost over tho 1st Septem-
ber, nnd that t radi tional notion is so firmly established
that notwi thstanding what might bo urged an to tho
consequences of hurry and bustle in public business, it
would bo qnito in viiin to attempt to disturb tho ac-
cepted theory. Hut wh y an adjournment at Easter,
wlien a fortni ght is lost ; wh y Ioho another week afc
Whitsuntide ? Lord John Russell would refer you to

Giusti represents the little tyrant Duke of
]Vf odena as envying the sovereign whose country
was blessed by so inventive an engineer.

" ' Ah! perchfe,' dice al Canosa,
Tin Tiberco ill diciottesimo,
' Questo genio non m'e nato

Nel ducato ?"'
"Why, oh! why, my chief policeman,

Only guardian of my peace, man,—
Why, alas! was no such great man
Born in our own little State, man ?
Born to settle patriots touchy

In one's duchy ?
Shall Prance be denied what Modena envies

and Florence imagines P Is there no gallows-
wise engineer to introduce the improvement ?
It would save time where there is much to* be
done. English capital has already helped Louis
JSTapoleon at a pinch ; why not help him now at
a chop P The investment would prove a safe one,
for the steam guillotine could soon be tried in
Prance—the police could find a traitor and jury
at any moment, to provide the raw material for
the experiment ; and once successful, no doubt
it would' be on demand throughout the Austrian
dominions, with good prospects in other countries
gradually recovered to the dominion of Abso-
lutism.
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the precedents—it has always been so; but this is an
age in which everything has to find a justifica tion for
itself ; and no ingenuity could hit upon an excuse for
the rising of the House of Commons from yesterday
week to yesterday. As to the Lords, who having
nothing to do, always take a longer holiday than the
Commons, the inquiry might be, not why they adjourn,
but why they meet ?—Peers being flies in the amber
of the British constitution. But with regard to the
House of Commons it is certain that nobody wants
these adjournments. Ministers would affect airs of
over-work, and speak of the necessity of relaxation from
the treasury benches, in order that they may lie for a
day or two " in their places" in the country. That,
however, would he a sham of impossible credit ; and to
shorten the session at Whitsuntide, when it is certain
that the process would occasion a prolongation in
August, is statesmanship only to be paralleled by the
impoverished Irish gentleman's resource for lengthening
the bedclothes, by cutting off a tail-piece with a view
to the comfort of his shoulders. And the sham is in
this : that hard work at great posts is great happiness;
that ministers of state never do feel work ; and that
deprived of the lounge and the emotions of the House
in the evening they are ludicrously bored to kill time,
as you may easily ascertain by comparing the look at
about 10 p.m., wherever you may happen to meet him,
of a Minister who is in the Lords, with the look of a
statesman who has been fortunate enough not to be
born into hereditary legislation—which may be defined
as the privilege to do a good deal of work if the Com-
mons would let you have it. Well, if Ministers don't
want inter-sessional holidays who does ? Irish mem-
bers, perhaps, who manage to correct the dissipations
of the British metropolis by periodical resort to sea-
sickness between Kingstown and Holyhead. But
Irish members might contrive to arrange for that re-
medy by an agreement for periodical suspensions of
Irish business, for in Imperial business they scorn to
take an interest ; and would the British public quarrel
with a " compact" which diminished the frequency of
Irish rows ? Scotch members are too economical to in-
dulge sentiment by unnecessary visits to their own, their
native land ; Mr. J. M'Gregor, for instance, considering
himself in these days of rapid communication and cheap
postage far too well known to the world generally to
require him to be planted on his native heath, in order
to communicate his name to gazetteers. Then, as to
the mass of English members who glory in their crack
club, "the House," and who, though they have all
plenty of personal affairs to look after, can always find
more amusement for their evenings at Westminster
than anywhere else—these ludicrous and inconsequent
adjournments are so much positive injuries ; and were
the suggestion divided on, ninety-nine out of every
hundred would vote against any sort of holiday. An
regards the public, it can afford to have members killed
off by bnd ventilation ; there are always a hundred
candidates ready for every seat, and the public con-
Bequently has a distinct interest in the uninterrupted
continuance of its principal " public amusement"—Par-
liamentary proceedings. In the grave business view of
the matter, these adjournments are mischievous absurd-
ities, and cause the loss of an immensity of money to
promoters of private bills, and to the classes affected (and
whose arrangements are thus anxiously suspended) by
the legislation in progress—as in this instance, the many
trades whom the Budget will revolutionize. Perhaps
in these calculations we should consider the Speaker,
who, simply because ho has not direct mental occupa-
tion,' would not live through a year of constant
" sittings." Doubtless : but Robert Inglis would
meet the difficulty, and recommend a corps of Speakers
—say a Irinity.

There was one reason, it may be, for this last
holiday—iKml John 's health ; for Lord .John will not
take Mr. Gladstone's advice, not to over-exert himself,
to take rost, change of air—to the Houso of Lords—mid
s0 on—but will totter into the " lead" of the House ;
and would rather havo u bed made up for him on the
table—the lust of the Whigs treated like a petition !
than not bo there at nil. But it is becoming u ques-
tion for a " strong Government," whether it can afford
to bo led by nn invalid. Lord John's blunders in tho
management of tho Houso during his own Premiership
destroyed his Government, and ho in quie tly and care-
fully now undoing on one hand what Mr. Gladstone is
doing on the other. Small defeats will , in the end,
break up tho strongest Government, for they do-
stroy tho prestige 'wi thout which no Government can
cret on. Lord John's notion seems to bo, nlwnys, that
if/you take enro of great questions, tho sumll questions
will take euro of themselves ; and accordingly, ho i«

nailing hw colours of civil and religious liberty to tho
moBt, whilo the little leaks below aro sinking the ship.

Before Whitsuntide ho put tho Government in a

minority on the Convents Infection Bill—tho result

of his incapacity to appreciate the tone of the House j
and the first night the House meets after its breathe,
he lets the Ministry be beaten on the estimate for the
annual whitewashing of Maynooth—again, because he
did not comprehend what is in progress, and made no
arrangement to meet Mr. Spooner's motion — Mr.
Spooner, on the other hand, having packed his Bide, and
tricked the Treasury benches. The Maynooth question
is fought yearly in two ways. There is the struggle for
the repeal of the permanent grant made by Sir Robert
Peel in 1843; and there is Mr. Spooner's small attempt,
at last practically successful, to withhold the annual grant
made to Maynooth as among other " public buildings ;"
and the latter is the "little go" of the bigots who, as they
cannot get rid of the scarlet lady altogether, will not al-
low her to patch her cloak. The very meanness of the
motion of Spooner should have been an argument for
proper precaution ; for the Government which might
look liberal if defeated on the "great go," looks ridiculous
if plucked on the " little go." Mr. Hay ter sneaked out
of the lobby into his whipper's bureau after such a vote
—contemplating, perhaps, his resignation—or Lord
John's, whose business it was to forewarn him—and,
certainly, intending to write a few letters to the Mau-
rice O'Connell class of Irish members, which would un-
doubtedly diminish their relish of the Dublin Exhibition
—for when Government is beaten Mr. Gladstone cuts
Mr. Hay ter, and Mr. Hay ter slashes the " traitor" Irish
members ; and as for Mr. Spooner, he strutted about
the lobby, radiant, like a true-hearted Protestant, revel-
ling in the consciousness that in 1853-4, panes of glass
and chinks of doors in Maynooth should remain broken
and unrepaired, and that if there must be a Host of
Belial in Ireland the said Host shall suffer from lum-
bago ; that if Anti-Christ is to be encouraged he shall
have a catarrh. There were few Irish members in the
House in the debate and division, and there were,
therefore, none of the natural "rows" and "expla-
nations," which, at another period, would have
followed such a significant event ; but as members
came out after the division, and returned to the coffee
and cigars, from which the division bell had summoned
them, they looked and spoke gravely, frowned at Mr.
Spooner, and confidentially deplored, that just now,
when a great exhibition is encouraging internationalism,
and Irish Roman Catholics are inviting good feeling,
and offering graceful hospitality to English officials, so
malapropos an insult as this petty, spiteful vote should
have ' been offered, and that the maladroit Russell
should have permitted it. Accordingly, the smoking-
room was unfavourable that evening to the great Whig
chief; and the probability is, that those who were
most vexed with him were the gentlemen who, to their
intense disgust, had found themselves in the majority.
It is a terrible select committee room this smoking-room;
and if Mr. Spooner had been there, on Thursday, he
might have corrected some errors as to the apprecia-
tion by this age of, even by pledged no-Popery senators
of ,men of his class. One suggestion of the smoking-
room is, that Mr. Spooner ought to be appointed as
one of the inspectors of convents, for obvious reasons.
Another is, that Lord John Russell cannot be in earnest
about Jewish emanci pation, or he would go up as a peer
to plead the cause to the Lords. The Peelito Ministers
will appreciate the sagacity of the hint all the more
readily from observation of Lord John's demeanour in
the sudden debate which arose last night on this Re-
gium Donuni. Mr. Cobden, in an emphatic and most
impressive speech, which fastened itself on tho House,
hud elicited ringing cheers from tho Ministerial side,
bv a bold declaration that tho sort of sectarian strife
created <fli t of the ecclesiastical items of tho miscella-
neous estimates could not go on, and Unit tho end of
it all must be—the abolition of all stnto endowment*
of all religion*. That declaration had stunned tho
Spooner Hide of the House , and if tho warning had
been permitted to pass—M r. Cohden's "religious" po-
sition giving weight to tho threat—we should not for
some months, not to prophesy inoro boldly, have heard
any inoro of the can t which climaxes in aiiti-May-
nooth Avindow- inending motions. But Lord John
thought a moment had arrived for sen tcntiousneK S on
civil and religious liber ty;  tho elbows fell into tho
bunds in tho usual way ; tho House- stared in dread
expectancy of what was to bo said for the- Cabinet of
the defeat of the preceding evening ; and then Lord
John , af ter a ludicrous confession—Mr. Haytor shud-
dered that lie Imil been taken by surprise- by Mr.
Hpoonor -Mr. Spooiior grinned—w«nl ; on, "With re-
spect, Sir, to the general question ," to announce that
he differed from Mr. OoIhIci. , nn.-I that tho oflecfc
on his mind of the defeat was to induce linn
to rocoiwider his old theory for the destruction
of the I rish difli«nl ty, -- - vi/.., Ill" endowment of
tho Roman Catholic. Church in Treland .' I ho

Treasury benches trembled ; tho candour wn» fatal, tho

blunder irremediable, ns Exetor-hall will soon testify.

And Lord John, having made this coup, could not sit
down without expressing his regret that Mr. Spooner
was so ill-advised as to propose such amendments,
which tended to promote religious discord. An Irish
and Catholic member—Mr. Maguire—a journalist who
is gradually getting a hearing for his very practical,
and not too patriotic leading articles—caught cleverly at
the point, and wondered "really," amid cheers and
laughter, at the correspondent of the Bishop of Dur-
ham rebuking Mr. Spooner for so small a provocation
of sectarian warfare. Even Mr. was applauded
in correcting Lord John Russell, assuring his " noble
friend," in a thick voice and disengaged manner—it is
Mr. 's style after eleven—that he (his noble
friend) did not know what be was talking about ; that
business was business, and that the House couldn 't
afford to " bother" itself with balancing between priests
and parsons. " Suit," said Mr. — in the midst
of roars of laughter, " we must cut the painther, and
sind for our priests as we sind for our docthors—only
whin we want thum." That was the tone of the sig-
nificant, however short debate ; the tone of anti-State
Church, in the sense of indifferentism ; and because it
was so it was madness in the Leader of the House to raise
a new suspicion on the part of the Spooners, without
ensuring a single new friend from among the Liberals.

But Lord John's blunders do not end with Thurs-
day and Friday. He lias matched Mr. Walpole's pro-
posal of a militia franchise by his notice of a bill to dis-
franchise dockyard labourers. The suicidal silliness of
the Radical cheers which welcomed that proposal was
noticed in this place at the moment ; and the dis-
approval of the scheme has been deepening since among
all classes of members—so careful and scrupulous a
party man as Whig Mr. Tuffnell actually putting an
amendment on the paper, and defying his chief with
a counter and substitutive proposition of the Ballot.
If Mr. H. Berkeley were wise he would throw
over his own annual motion, and collect all his
ftrength to try the Ballot question on Mr. Tuff-
nell's amendment ; for ^t cnnld not but be carried ;
and if carried the question would immediately be :—If
we protect intimidated Government employes in the
Dock Yards, why not enfranchise all other classes of
Government employes ; and if we protect Government
employes in general, why should we not protect also
with the ballot the intimidated classes of the enlight-
ened country generally ? The Ballot Society have
here their chance of the thin end of the wedge—that
instrument which must "be nearly worn out ;  and it i3
their business to see that their Parliamentary champion,
the member for Bristol, does not mismanage i\ great
opportunity. That, then , is the damaging position of
Government. Lord John must go on to a defeat, or
he must mimic Mr. Wal pole and attribu te his hill to a
misconceived jest of Lord Aberdeen ; and in either ease
the ballot is presented as the experimental remedy for
the unqualified corruption and rascality of the majority
of the constituencies in England—a great advance in
position (which they don't deserve) for the reformers.
Lord John has fallen into this folly because he has
generalized no rules of conduct for dealing with the
electoral exposures. He is bewildered and he blunders .
Thero are half a dozen writs still suspended ; half a
dozen commissions have been issued, each commission
to end in a recommendation of (lisfranchi.scmcnt ; and
still Lord John does not withdraw his undertaking to
propose a reform bill in 1854, tho probabili ty then
being that British constituencies will bo praeticiill y
lessened one-third in number, and thero being no
guarantee that any better morality will be practised by
the voting bodies which remain , or would be created.
Clearly Lord John is not. logical , and his colleagues
may be sure that they aro only postponing their per-
plexity by refusing to face the question which is now
every night put to them upon the successive- mot ions
for new wri ts—what is to bo done to check the ten-
dency of electoral society in this coun try to bribe and
be bribed ? The dilemma for Englishmen who regard
their country as enli ghtened is, no doubt , very pain-
ful ; to withhold a writ imp lies that tho affected place
is unwor thy of the franchise) ; and to renew a writ
when a member has beon unseated for bribery implies
indifference to recognised rascal practices. And
tho previous question of all for liberals is—if tho
countrymen we have enfranchised are such dead failures
as independent electors, why add to the corrup tion by
adding to the numbers of eorrup ters ? Or if we can-
not preven t, nationa l scoumlrelwm without secret voting
why carry on tho Bri( 'H'1 constitution on false pre-
tences ? These are the inevitable inquiries and per-
plexi ties ; tho tone of tho House of Commons at this
momen t leads to that log ic; and , under such circum-
stances, a Reformer asking for a Reform Hill is a poli-
tician reduced ad abxnrdum. The Can terbury Com-
mission affords comment on a great number of the
movements of tho day Homcwhat prej udicial to their
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chances. Canterbury is a cathedral city, with an ex-
cess of ecclesiastical organization ; and in such a case,
proximity to churches being proved not to be identical
with intimacy with Christianity, what is there left to
eay in favour of the Establishment. ? Then the voters
who were bribed were poor voters ; and the Radical
remedy would increase the supply so as to reduce the
price, and then when they could not get money to vote
for, they would vote for conscience sake; or—give
them the ballot—and they would take the money,
and still vote for conscience sake. Again, the
corruptors are the party for Church and State. Mr-
Forbes Mackenzie, whose name was mentioned, and
who is proved to have given a large sum. of money for
corrup t purposes, will, of course, be summoned, and
placed in the witness box, there to be treated "by the
indignant and ingenuous Anstcy as roughly as Mr.
Coppoek was in the St. Alban's inquiry : and what a
magnificent spectacle it will be for the hyper-Protestant
party which selected Mr. Mackenzie, as the most likely
and pious man for no-popery Liverpool, to behold that
gentleman in the confessional, narrating the ways and
mean s by which the country which, is proud of the
Reformed Religion, and abhors Maynooth for its " sin-
ful teachings," is bought up for Lord Derby, the Pro-
testant and the chivalrous ! And when Mr. Mac-
kenzie, an M.P., has contritely confessed, will the
House punish him as they talk of punishing Mr. Staf-
ford ? And if Mr. Mackenzie, who else ? If Lord
John acts up to the spirit of his Dock Yards Bill and
his vote against Sir Frederick Smith in the Chatham
case, he would rapidly produce this double result: he
would abolish all the constituencies, and not leave a
single member ! For a " leader" that is a very brave
policy, but puzzling in a man who has a Reform Bill
nearly due.

The four days holiday would have been a great gain
to public business if Lord Derby and Mr. Disraeli had
returned with a policy for their party: but there are
no signs that so desirable an idea has yet been hit on
by those personages. They find fault-—it is the only
defect they can detect—in the coalition for postponing
all princi ples: but how far more unlucky are the
Tories—that they have no principles even to postpone.
Lord Derb y, we may conceive, has a possible policy :
he may fall back upon the intense Toryism which will
always be a distinguished feature of large masses of
influen tial English society : and as the leader of the
bigoted and the backward—those who pray for sec-
tarian legislation, and insist on class legislation—he
will always, safe from contempt in his peerage and his
wealth , be a conspicuous and very powerful politician.
But this is not the policy, we may presume to take for
granted, which Mr. Disraeli would sanction, or would
contribute to. It seems understood, indeed, that he is
bent upon making a vast effort to lift his friends to a
level wi th his own concept ions of the truo princ iples
and purpose of a Conservative party. Mr. Disraeli, in
1853, desires to see again the party he had buil t up in
1846—the party which was sneeringly called " Young
England ," but which he regarded as the true Con-
servative confederation on tho genuine Tory basis. The
Protection— versus Free Trade—struggle, which de-
stroyed so much, and created so much, swept away tho
brilliant band of Young Eiigluiuler» ; but, that struggle
over, and the new commercial policy accepted, the
Conservative party is now where it was in 1846—in
that posif ion which Coningsby sketched—and now
Mr. Disraeli feels himself promp ted again to apply his
re-creative theories. And he has this advantage now
which- he did not possess before,—¦there are at present
no Whi gs. Mr. Gladstone Iuih taken up national
finance where Sir Robert Peel left it, and Mr. Glad-
stone is tho (lovornment ; tho Radicals are now where
they were in 1846, not an inch more practical or more
powerful. The Liberals are hh ready to follow Mr.
Gladstone as they were to follow Sir Robert Peel.
And of the Conservative party Mr. Disraeli may ask
now as bo asked before, " What is it that wo liavo to
conserve ? Ho could not have a complcter chaos :
there never was n better chance for " tho coining man."
Will lie arrive ? Mr. Disrael i ih too nccunito in his
perceptions not to nee that a party was never kept to-
get her by negatives ; and thut the attitude which the
Derb y iteH havo taken up since their expulsion front
office ,—the attitude of a milk y opposition, proffering
no phuiH—in ruinous : it has ulreudy given nmiiy votes
to the Coalition , and it Iuih rendered those who remain
in gruff itllcgiuncG not only discon tented, but con-
temptuous. Mr. Disraeli is uIho too unerring in his
cnlculutio iiH not to observe that Lord Derby Ihih hud
hm oppor tunity, and missed i t;, and will never get a
¦eeond chance—no limn ever did ; and thut tho party
"which upjHM irunccfl indicate Lord Derby ih now left to
Inml—U,« Hiupid and the Hellish oligarchical cIiihhch—
vrlulu it will always bo strong, will never agiiin suc-
ceed iw England , Mr, Disraeli has, consequently, only

one course to take—to wrench himself away out of the
reach of the Spooner and Newdegate sections, and to
proclaim a principle, and lead a new party—the new-
constructed and so-called Young England party. Several
circumstances combined to present that amiable con-
federation in a ludicrous point of view to the public,
but it had this merit—if " Coningshy" and "Sybil"
were its old and new Testament : that its principles
were comprehensible, and that its policy, as a programme,
was noble and generous. And this is certain, that it was
the only party in which Mr. Disraeli would not look out
of place—a great advantage for an ambitious statesman.
This is a party which is constructive out of the Tory
Opposition, for where is the link between Lord Stanley
or Lord J. Manners, and Mr. Spooner or Mr. Napier ?
It is a party which would diminish extensively the
" Liberal" ranks, for where is Lord Goderich's place
among Whigs or Peelites ? It is a party which would
be nearer the people than any other party, for the
debate on the Stocking-weavers' Bill a month ago have
demonstrated, as factory acts debates have demon-
strated before, and as the factory acts debates threatened
again by Mr. Cobbett, will again demonstrate—that
the landed aristocracy sympathize with the masses more
than the monied aristocracy do, simply because they can
indulge charity without injuring their interests ; and
Mr. Disraeli has had experience, as a man governing a
nation as a class champion, that there is no power where
there is not popular support. But to create such a
party it is not enough to pass the word to abuse the
coalition, or to fasten upon the weaknesses and to
ridicule the inconsistencies and the sillinesses of indi-
viduals. England does not love coalitions : and does
not hate them ; it ignores individuals, and judges of
Governments by their acts. The gossip of clubs does
not govern the polity of a nation ; you cannot interest
a people whom electoral exposures do not prove very
high-minded in the mass, in the objectionableness of
men, while their measures win almost universal ap-
proval. But a time comes, even for strong coalitions,
and opponents should prepare for it by providing them-
selves with prospects and policies. Meanwhile, an in-
different community does not appreciate epigrams, more
particularly had ones. Even a Junius would not
answer in an age, in which the measures are so much
greater than the men.

All this is suggested with a view to seeing Mr.
Disraeli released from a bondage in which he is j iot
natural , and therefore not successful. In suitable
circumstances he would interest \is and amuse us; and
the public which admires him , and has still faith in
him, would gladl y help him in an effort at self-enfran-
chisement. They would give him again the power he
covets, if he has the boldness to arrange a Tory party
fit for power ; and that is only to be accomplished by
the destruction of the existing Tory party. But Mr.
Disraeli and Englan d must prelim inaril y unders tan d
one another; and they don't at present. The delusions
which he seeks to sustain are not even tacitly admitted.
He is not regarded as the " Protestant leader" he pre-
tends to be. He is not supposed to be the natural
organizer of the " territorial aristocracy." The Mr.
Disraeli of "public life" is accurately known to be a
foreign gentleman, above all national prejudices, and
of a generous and cosmopolitan disposition, ade qua tely
enabling hi m to take very profound views of our his-
tory and of our contemporary politics ; for some time
figuring as an actor—an advocate—and succeeding in
a wonderful performance—making a brilliant defence;
but, at present, mistaking his rdle, and confounding
his clients with his friends. In short, England knows
that there has been a real Mr. Diarneli and an his-
trionic Mr. Disraeli ; and thut tho real Mr. Disraeli is
to bo found in the books, and not in tho speeches.
That, however, tho books may be spoken ; and thut if
they were, the Mr. Disraeli of 1853 could vindicate
the Mr. Disraeli of 1832 ; and prove , in the end, the
most practical " leader" of his time.

The Stkangk:u.
Saturday Morning.

OXFORD UNIVERSITY COMMISSION.*
V.

TTNIVKR8JTY EXTENSION RECOMMENDATIONS OV
THK TUTORS * ASSOCIATION.

Evkiiy plan of Universi ty extension mipported by the
Tutors' Antiociution carefully pr eserves "the princi ple
of domes tic and person al superin tendence by re cognised
Tutors." It declares tho number t* bo probably in-
considerable of those who would wish to modify the
present collegiate system, ami affirms that the claim of
" University students" could hut receive an educa-
tion of a very inferior description, while it would
almost neceBflnril y be exempt from the existing do-
mestic control and disci pline. "Tf large, it would
nf Tcct and deteriorate our inornl and educational hvh-

tem." In dealing with the assumptions of exiBtang
interests, we have repeatedly to complain of exagge**-
tions, painful from the contrast afforded by their actual
working. We have often heard of the solemn charges
of Deans and Chapters, that we should deal with the
heritage of Christ as we would be dealt with at the last
day The Bishop of Exeter talks of the sacred obligations
of statutes which he knows to be hourly infringed; and
Oxford tutors of deterioration to « our moral and edu-
cational system/* Our moral and educational system !
In the face, too, of evidence bo voluminous, bo ratified
by national opinion, that the difficulty of selection n
only equalled by its inutility. "As *o Pf«»aJj ^-
perintendence,'' to take the testimony of Professor Wall
alone, "if any parent thinks when he enters his Bon
at a college he necessarily puts him where his moral
and intellectual training will he carefully watched over
by a tutor, I can only assure him he is under a pleasing
delusion. What personal superintendence can a tutor
exercise over twenty or thirty pupils, young men who
must he left to themselves for the greater part of the
day, who have their own rooms, and are as much sepa-
rated from their tutor as if they lived at the other end
of the town." Our moral system ! Gentlemen* we
know something of it j et nos in Arcodid fuimus. Our
system !

We repeat, the Association is not hearty in the
cause of University extension, or of Collegiate reform.
They know well that any great extension would, to
use Mr. Congreve's words, render the present system
of discipline obsolete. They take care in this theia
first, and, so far as we know, their only Report, to
pledge themselves against any satisfactory and sufficient
solution of the question at issue. They desire no
change in the present system and mode of education .
They do not venture beyond the trammels of sub-
scription and Church membership, and, we doubt
not, they take infinite credit for this their opposi-
tion to latitudinarianism. And they see neither in-
dustry nor morality beyond the status pup illans.
They would have the style to run, " The Chancellor,
Tutors, and Pupils of the University of Oxford, in
place of the time-honoured form, " Chancellor, Masters,
and Scholars." Under their guidance we should get
to the "young gentlemen" and the silver spoon at last.

A deduction follows, from a cursory inspection of
the names forming the Committee of the Association,
and from an examination of such evidence as we pos-
sess from its members, not favourable to the confidence
they would claim, nor to the encomiums which their
labours have here and there received. The names ot
Messrs. Church, Fanshawe, Haddan, Marriott, Mar-
shall, Tweed, and Woolcombe—seven out of eleven-r-
are not found among those whose evidence is embodied
in the Commissioners' Report. This must be ascribed
to a refusal to notice the questions circulated. We say
that the silence of this large majority of the committee
betrays the animus of the Association. Of the remain-
ing four, Mr. Rawlinson, disregarding the subject of
extension, confines his evidence to that of college and
private tutors. Mr. Melville having, as Principal of
Bishop Hatfield's Hall, Durham, a strong faith in inde-
pendent Halls, sees nothing in University extension but
» question of expense. Of Durham itself we may ro-
mark, in Mr. Blackett's words , that it has succeeded, in
n comparatively short period, in attaining the same
perfection of mismanagement which distinguishes Ox-
ford and Cambrid ge. Mr. Lake , on the principle of
nil admirari, prefaces his observations with the words,
"You havo implied that some such extension is needed,
and I am therefore not called upon to inquire into that
point." The very caricature of caution ! " Somo such
extension." And lastly, Mr. Mansel denies that any
great echeme of University extension is practicable in
the present day. "Tho amiable enthusiasm which
dwells fondl y on tho memory of 30,000 students in tho
days of Honry III. must rank with tho mediaeval dil-
lotantism which sighs for tho bygone days of hobby-
horses and Abbots of Unreason . I havo no great faith
in any of those projects of reform which proceed on the
princi ple of makin g tho Universities the direct instruc-
tors of tho great body of tho nation." It may be
ho ; perhaps tho disinclination was father to the dis-
trust. Hut Mr. MuiiboI may as well Iw assured in
good time that tho national temper will not Buffer
thorn to rest as they aro, and, as wo fear , he
would desire them to continue, useless and extrava-
gant sinecures. No man is qualified to discuss thiH
question who is riot aware that there is no vitality i)»
Oxford as bIio i». Even Lord John Russell shakes
his officia l finger ut this tard y insincerity vyfyich
threatens to deprive Oxford of tho honour and ridvan-
tngeH of self-reform . Wo caro little about tho collec-
tion of 2*0,000 studen ts nt Oxford , but wo care much
for tho character of the edueution that shall radiate
thence as from a centre, iiud for tho dosses
to bo admitted to its advantages. Wo look for W»* Spo Leader Nob, 163, J.64. 166, J57,
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extension that shall break down the distinctions of caste
and creed worshipped by the Tutors' Association, and
for a reform that shall render an Oxford education an
object worthy of the energies of all. " What can you
do with your man when you have educaterf |mn ?"
asks Mr. Mansel—a strange question surely from an
educator ; and he proceeds to knock, down cleverly
certain hypothetical ninepins which he has grouped to-
gether. Perhaps we shall do better for all parties,
than if we made an idle fellow of him. Perhaps an
university testamwr will be as intrinsically valuable in
England as it is officially now in Germany. Perhaps
when we have a national system of education (though,
for all the pompous announcements of Lord John, it is
distant as the Greek Calends) the Universities will be the
direct instructors of the nation again. Perhaps also the
results will fall short of our expectations. . At least, how-
ever, they will not be less than those which will flow from
the " principle" solely recommended by the Association.
JSx nihilo niJiil J it. Enough has been said to dispose
of "the principle." " The principle" has well nigh
disposed of Oxford.

The best, indeed the only satisfactory part of Lord
John Russell's speech on Education, (apart from the
promise of a municipal rate, which will prove better
in tendency than in present efficiency,) is that which
refers to the Universities. The Times, that chartered
libertine, which sneers at what it commends, and praises
to-day what it will assuredly condemn to-morrow, may
talk of schemes of national education being as easily
framed as castles of cards, and ending in general disap-
pointment—though Mr. W. J. Fox cited the examples of
Ireland, Canada, and the United States, in proof of what
is possible,—but it is lamentable to see yet another
wasted opportunity for doing the State incalculable ser-
vice added to the many irretrievably past. Ifc argues utter
and alarming ignorance or disregard of the true wants
of the country, of the very import of education, to go
on stitching at this wearisome patchwork of attempts
to reconcile the Church Catechism with the Protestant
Manual, and men who care for neither with both.
Here are hours of solemn palaver quibbled away in
used-up formulas, and customary cheers about the
" rules of religion and morality," and commendations
of that " right instinct of the people," which declares
that " all the great doctrines of Christianity" shall
be taught in a system of national education . " What,
all ?" And so the living are to be still tied to the dead,
and our children shall not be taught their duties as
citizens, nor instructed how best to use and preserve
their rights ; shall be debarred from the thousand ad-
vantages which attend mental cultivation, while their
moral, no less than their physical, growth is stunted and
distorted ; shall be kept ignorant of the natural laws
on which their own physical well-being, and that of
their posterity for generations depends, because we will
not consent to give them over bound hand and foot to
Stat«-church parsons and discordant ministers ; because
in tie great name, and for the great interests of hu-
manity, we refuse to warp their minds into the bitter
secttrianism, the abject superstition of their fathers.
Whdn shall wo see the last of this puerility, this per-
petittl sowing of new pieces (of very sorry texture too)
upon old garments ? How many more miserable fail-
ures are wo destined to carry out and bury before wo
havcj a Minister bringing to bear on this paramount
subject honesty, courage, and common sense ? In
Lord John Russell's circumlocutions wo see no such
qualities. He has sacrificed them (whatever inten-
tions wo may give him credit for) to tho Coalition,
or to tho Church : and yet the matter was not
forced upon him. His position is a compromise.
Ho volunteers to mount tho breach, and straightway

preaches that discretion is the better part of valour.
Who does not wish the municipalities joy of tho

prospect lieforo them ?—they dwell together in such
unity 1 now. They had hotter jiroceed to screon oil a.
corner of tho Town Hall as a vestry for tho chaplains
of all denominations, whoso assistance, will bo needed
to determine what are " all tho great doctrines of
Christianity." Near Hydc-piirk-squaro is a tailor's
establishment, where Irebdomadiil expositions (and the
shop) are advertised , " Christians" being kindly invited

to attend. Proiit in ovory way may bo made, and wo

endorse tho invitation. Depend on it there are " Hoctilflr
advan tages " in storo for thoso who qualify to dcter-
mino "all tho groat doctrines."

For his four propositions concerning TfnivorH ity ro-
forin, and which will bo found in our Parliamentary
abstract, it is commendation enough that Lord John
\n throutonod with no support from Sir Robert IngliH.
Thov embody the leading suggestion* of the Com-
,ni88ioners, and destroy at a stroke the Report of the
Tutors1 Association, by insisting on tho iu missionl of
students unconnected with a college or hall. Mr.
Gladstone, indeed, is consoled l>y tho reservation that
tho modo in which these students are to bo introduced

shall not impair the present discipline of Oxford.
We do not see how that discipline, administered
almost absolutely by tutors and Heads of Houses, can
survive the approaching changes. That a full Univer-
sity discipline will be established is a matter of course.
None but the tutors and Sir Robert Inglis expect that
Chaos is about to come again.

In the mpat important and essential particular
of all, Lord John fails to encourage our just expecta-
tions. This is, of course, the weak point of his speech
in two out of its three divisions. The Minister admits
the necessity of national education, and rejects the
sole possible mode of eifecting it. He declares his
belief that the Universities were intended, and ought to
be, great institutions for the benefit of the country ;
and he passes in silence over the means by which their
nationalization i3 to be effected. After all, then, the
Tutors' Association may take heart. Tout est perdu
fors  I'Eglise ; a weighty reservation,—if it could be per-
petual. How little this Association appreciates or en-
tertains the question of true University extension is
shown by the concluding words of their Report, in
which they disclaim the high position we challenge
for Oxford. " The University seems to us imperatively
called upon to take immediate steps to secure that place
at the head of the Church education of the country
which is hers by inheritance—hers by the purpose of
her founders—hers hitherto by the consent of the
country at large !" The country at large, we suspect,
will think an extension limited to the effectual superin-
tendence of " the Church education of the country" a
very satisfactory proposition to all " Bishops and Cu-
rates," if to none beside. Or perhaps it will ascribe a
more comprehensive meaning to the words, and hold
that the Church of John Bird of Canterbury, and
Henry of Exeter, of Gorham and Bennett, of Denison
and Gilbe,rt Eliot, of Prince Lee, of the Manchester
school of Theology, and Samuel of Oxford, may yet
embrace a further variety of opinions, and admit within
its protecting arms all creeds, and—no creed.

That question of subscription, on which the nation-
alization of Oxford depends, the Commissioners were
instructed not to entertain ; but less " discreet" than
Lord John, from whom their instructions issued, they
call attention to tho strong opinion recorded in the
evidence against the continuance of the present policy.
It is singular that Mr. Clough advises the abolition of
subscription, partly on the ground that sons of rich
Dissenters who ought to go to Oxford and Cambridge,
and of whom Oxford and Cambridge might make very
much what they pleased, are kept away merely by
University tests (Ev. 213). Mr. Wall also (Ev. 147)
holds out something of a like ad cap tandum argument.
The Commissioners advocate the abolition of the sub-
scription on better grounds. They express their con-
viction that the imposition of subscription in the man-
ner in which it is now imposed in the University of
Oxford, habituates the mind to give a careless assent to
truths which it lias never considered, and naturally
leads to sophistry in tho interpretation of solemn obli-
gations. Certainly "the manner in which ifc is im-
posed" is sui generis. The matriculating student signs
his name in a book to which the articles are prefixed,
and sometimes he is told by tho Vice-Chancellor, or
Pro-Vice-Chancollor, that he "thereby expresses his
assent to the articles, so far as he knows them ;" some-
times that " ho probably has not road them, bu t that
he has no objection to them." Thirty-nine or ninety-
three, what matters it ? It docs matter, however, to
the "passed" undergraduate. On tho morning of tak-
ing bis degree ho breakfasts with the Sub-Hector , or tho
Dean of Chapel, who, after a " preliminary attack on tho
tea and "com mons," reads wi th no great affectation of
solemnity, but with ju dicious rapidity, us man y articles
as will not interfere with appetite or digestion. Tho
book is then laid aside, and after a necessary in terval
of conversation and mastication, is resumed, and ho on.
Certainly in this caso it docs matter much bow many
articles uro ordained in the Church, the reading of
them being an essential preliminary to tho degree.
" From scones liko Uioho old Scotia's grandeur springs,

That makes lior loved at home, rovore d abroad."
But wo mean Oxford, and with a diflortmce.

Thero is a higher ground of objection to these sub-
scriptions. Did it not occur to Lord John , when ho
drew his elaborate distinction between the rights of our
ecclesiastical establishment and system, and tho politi-
cal and civil righ ts of all citizens, that tho Univers ities
nro tho vory ground on which , above any other, tho
compatibility of tho two ought to bo tested, and will

bo tested ? Lot l>inso»iter.s boar this in mind now.
But in all honesty and plainness wo toll them that they
will merit fcho postponement of thoir expectations, tho
absolute dofoat of thoir demands for tho present, if they
hoeitato in requiring tho total secularization of tho
Universities. It is not enough to require tho abolition
of fcho subscription to the Articles, or of chapol atten-

dance. They must propose or permit no substitute ;
no general expression of adhesion to " all the great doc-
trines of Christianity," nay, nor to any, whether at
matriculation or on graduating. Let the Divinity
chairs remain for those who require or expect instruc-
tion in monastic and Byzantine theology. How they
are to afford it is another matter. But let no stigma
attach to the man who disclaims those instructions,
and who dares to pursue a nobler and more religious
•ducation in the cultivation of studies that may " serve
for delight, for ornament, and for ability."

It is absolutely too late to talk of Oxford standing
at the head of the Church education of the country.
There is no such thing. No man accepts anything of the
kind for his children. Quiet and pleasant places there
are indeed—pi'etty numerous, too—under the shadow of
the parsonage, where children are gathered together,
and catechism and collects largely cultivated ; where
clergymen are great, and visitors edified and interested;
and these are called centres of Church education. Many
are the lambs gathered into these folds, and numerous
the pence collected, to the edification of Mr. Ball; but it
is simply to commit a wrong to talk of playthings as
education. Oxford has other work to do than to con-
secrate this delusion, and we trust before long to see
that the sentimental commendations of Mt. Gladstone
will fail to protect the governing body of the University
from a change absolutely subversive of the present
"principle." What avail words of farcically solemn
phraseology against facts such as those to which we
have called attention ? Statutes broken systematically
and daily; founders' intentions set at. naught; Univer-
sity endowments diverted from their legitimate appli-
cation ; professorial instruction suppressed, and super-
seded by tutorial teachings of such a character that, as
we are informed by the Dean of Ely, 80,000£. are paid
annually for private t uition in Cambridge alone ; reli-
gious services and chapel attendance desecrated—all
shams are desecrations—by their use as means of
punishment; subscriptions carelessly, laughingly, scof-
fingly, as well as sincerely made—such is the moral and
religious education of the University. On the logic
•f these facts we rely. Stop an avalanche, but you
will not stop the course on which we have entered now.
Lord John may play the courtier to Canute, but the sea
rises and flows. We have no fear that it can b<?
stayed.

CERTAIN TENDENCIES OP THE NEW
COMMUTATION OF THE DEBT.

[Tub observations that appeared in our columns of the
16th of April on this subject, from an esteemed occa-
sional contributor, have elicited tho following letter, to
which we subjoin the reply of the original wri ter, so as
to present to our readers in a compact shape the two
aspects of the interesting question in debate.]

(To the JSditor of the Leader.)
Sib,—Tho remarks of your correspondent on the above

subject hardly appear to have been exhaustive enough,
and conseq uent ly are liable to create impressions which
practice may prove to bo erroneous, bu t which being en-
couraged in the prosonfc conjuncture would unreasonably
prejudice tho propositions of the Chancellor of tho Excho-
quer. As tho matter is ono of interest to tho payers as
well as the receivers, to the tax payer as well as tho stock-
holder, perhaps you will permit a few observations as an
appendix to those of your correspondent.

Ifc may be, thai "thoro ia lifctlo probability of tho con-
version taking place in the now 3} per cont . stock vvhilo
tho 2\ is open," the first having an ultimate claim for
821. 10s., and the last for I HM. por cent., but it is probable
also that there aro many stockholders of large amount who
look to thoir investments for income only, and who would
forego an increased ultimate claim for the present consi-
deration of oven 2s. i)r/. per cent, revenue.

Omitting this probability, which perhaps is not highly
important , your corresponden t appears to lay too inueli
stress upon the assumption that tho conversion will bo
in to tho 52:} per cent, stock, by wh ich the debt in to bo in-
creased 10Z. per cont. at tho exp iration of forty years, and
the accumulations of interest aro to bo diminished by
now oxpensea or diminution of taxes. Wow, it tho pr«-
Hon t arrangements aro continued lor forty years, it in
clear that at tho ond of that time wo shall have tho wuno
capital to pay, hav ing meanwhile paid the UH. as interest,
wlioraut umlor tho proposed arrangement wo may accu-
mulate the interest as a sinking land , and at tho end ot
fort v years our debt will stand at its present amount ,
atlJr which , tho accumula tion Htill proceeding tho ex piration
of a second torm of forty yours would see the capital of tho
deb t ' actuall y reduced 1<V. per cent., and so on successively
until its extinction. Allowing, howover, that diminished
taxation would absorb tho remitted interest , the public ot
for t y  years hence, if they should know tho history ot our
day in its relation to that of their own, will not havo
great cause of comp laint. If , for instance, tho remi ttod
interest should bo absorbed in tho repeal of tho dut y on.
paper, soap, malt, hops, newspapers, wine, or other things,
it in vory certain that, tno lax-paying powers m ui« ^.unnjr
will bo increased to a fur groator extent than the amount;
of tax remitted , or tho amount of interest employed to.
effect it. Tho public of forty years henco would bo rather
likely to congratulato itself upon having obtainod a really
freo trade, and an increased tax-paying power at bo email
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a cost as the 50,000,000?., which by Mr. Gladstone's pro-
position might, perhaps, be bequeathed to them.

The third alternative is capable of being viewed in a
manner different from that of your correspondent. In-
stead of the indefinite reserve of labour and skill assumed,
we have in your columns reports of the steady advance
of wages through the country, showing that " the reserve
of labour always at command" has been trenched upon
considerably. Scarcity of labour is not confined to home.
We hear from America that so scarce and bad are the sea-
men now obtainable, that for economy's sake it will soon
be prudent to have steam-engines to make and set the
sails. Our markets are not stationary. The business of
buying in England for America increases year after year.
Yankees and Canadians are looked for as regularly now
in the manufacturing markets as the London buyer.
Mexico is promising an increase of custom. India is not
only increasing in territorial boundaries, but its native in-
habitants, rapidly Europeanising in manners and ideas,
are acquiring a taste, indeed a necessity for our products,
which is not likely to limit our trade there at present. Be-
yond these few instances, and others which might be men-
tioned, there are the Australian colonies, whose wants for
some time to come will of themselves add materially to the
demands upon our productive capabilities. Labour, there-
fore, being not unlimited, and our markets obviously
extending, with prices all over the world rising, the posi-
tion of the commercial agency in this country does not ap-
pear to be so hopeless as is assumed- Nor does the mobi-
lization of the debt to the extent of thirty millions appear
so erroneous and uncalled for, nor the danger to the
country and its institutions in " a fever excited to mad-
ness," so imminent as your correspondent anticipates.

I read your article with pleasure, inasmuch as it enabled
me more thoroughly to understand the subject than be-
fore, though my conclusions differ. Whether my reason-
ings or yours are the juster your readers will judge, and
time may show.—I am, sir, yours obediently,

Geobge Walxeb.
London , April 18, 1853.

(To the Editor of the Leader.)

Sib,—I have to thank you for a perusal of Mr. Waller's
letter, which I return, to you with a hope that it will appear
forthwith. The following remarks on it are all that time
permits :—

The proposition of Mr. Waller, that a reduction of
interest will operate to our benefit, after it shall have com-
pensated for an addition to the principal, is no doubt
correct, if we admit also two suppositions. One of
these is, that the debt now commuted is to remain without
discharge or diminution,—the other is, that tho ordinary
rate of interest will not be lower than three per cent. If
the first of these be not true, then there will remain no
interest on which to effect a saving, and we shall have
paid tho 101. capital into which the saving of interest was
conver ted. If the second should not bo tho fact, then we
might have diminished the interest without increasing the
capital . As I said before, Mr. Gladstone's plan looks to
tho permanence of tho debt ; it looks not less to tho per-
manence of the present rates of interest.

Mr. Waller truly says, that money in tho pockets of tho
people may bo mado to earn more than will pay the
interest of tho same sum in the hands of the public
creditor. Hut if this argument will justify Mr. Gladstone's
plun , it will also show that any repayment or diminution
of tho dobt, past , present, or future, is a mistake in
policy. Hut in truth , our large taxation consequent on
the debt has other vast evils beyond its inoro amount. If
our faxes , instead of being' fift y-two millions, were twenty-
five or twenty-six millions, as they would bo without tho
charges of Mio debt, half our political difficulties , and not a
few social difficulties , would bo extinguished. It is, there-
fore, nofc (jrioug h to compare the money we earn with tho
capital of the debt, with that we pay for interest ; tho
question comprehends much more than that, and they were
ri ght who did what they could to diminiuh tho debt.

Thin would bo true were, tho debt duo to foreigners , and
tho fnpit.nl were to bo clean taken away on repayment.
But, in fact, repayment would not bo by so much an ab-
u truction from tho total produclivo power of tho country
but only a transfer of capital from tho active debtor
momborH of tho community to inactive creditor members.
Tho creditor members, when paid off, must bestir them-
selves like other pooplo to make their capital profitable,
and so add their own working energies to tho former total
productive power. Mr. Waller can hardly conclude that
Air. Gladstone would make us richer, freer , or utron gor,
by keeping ono part, of us in debt to tho othor.

My objection to tho now Exchequer Bonds is, I think,
not diminished by Mr. Waller's argument, when tho facts
are clearly understood. In tho ordinary utato of things I
wnu describing, there BoeniB to mo ovidontly " a reservo of
labour always at command ;" no doubt that resorve in j ust
now much touched on. I Haid, wo aro now within tho
descent to the rapids. Th» influr of gold w ono cause of
tho r 'wo of prices, and the consequent demand f or labour.
Another oause, probab ly, is to bo found in tho fact, oc-
currin g now as on former occasions, that during- the fivo
or hix yoars which havo elapsed einco tho last panic, a part
of ih» moroantilo community who lsarnod caution f rom
ihafc convulsion, hava been replaced by younger men, 1mb

But Mr. Waller refers to several parts of the world as
constituting expanding markets for our goods. Let us
look at the facts, remembering that it is an increase of
markets we need to find. America ia affected by much
the same causes as ourselves. The appearance of American
buyers in our manufacturing towns is no novelty, as my
own knowledge for forty years past assures me. Mexico
must both improve her government wonderfully, and learn
the good policy of a low tariff, before her seven or eight
millions of people, scattered over a country almost half as
large as India, with its one hundred and fifty millions,
can render us much service as customers. The inhabitants

disposed than they had learned to be to restrict the ope-
ration of credit.

The demand for goods, and the rise of prices, are of no
value to us, except they originate in an actual increase of
consumption, beyond the contemporary increase in our
power of production. If it came of an increase of gold
equally diffused all over the world, it would only be of
service to us negatively,—that is, it would be an evil if it
did not occur ; but it would alter none of our relations for
the better. If , as is most likely, our increase of prices is
occasioned in great part by an increase of gold and credit,
which, as yet, is local, then we may look for evil days ; for
it will only lead us to lay out our energies on products
which will not realize their high cost at points the tide-
wave of gold has not yet reached.

of India are " becoming Europeanised," in comparatively
small numbers, at the Presidencies, and in a few other
cities ; but the vast bulk of them are altogether guiltless
of consuming European commodities ; and they must re-
main so, while they have no means of sending their goods
to the coast at a cost which enables them to meet other
countries in the general markets of the world. On a line
of more than one hundred miles long, starting at forty
miles frem one of the seats of our government, I had
reason to believe there was neither pump nor wheelbarrow;
there was certainly no wind or water-mill, and, probably,
not a doctor- I found a town of seven thousand inhabit-
ants in which all the smiths in the place could nofc muster
half a hundredweight of iron, and from which a carpenter
must travel fifty miles to buy an English chisel. Men
have been met, and in no remarkable solitudes, travelling
forty miles to grind their bill-hooks, ready for the season
which required them. India is a customer to us at the rate
of lid. per head per annum ; South America, with, how-
ever, only twenty-five millions of people, buys of us at the
rate of more than 8s. per head per annum. India is ready
for any increase of industry and of consumption ; but with-
out roads she sits idle and powerless. Our colonies,
valuable as they are, cannot possibly afford us an increase
of demand of much more than one million per annum, or
say twice as much.

Mr. Waller rightly looks to extended and extending
markets as the true means of balancing the effects of ex-
tended production , through increasing prices, occasioned by
increaso of floating capital or its substitutes. The object
of tho foregoing remarks is to show that no such extended
and extending markets aro available to us. I beg to sug-
gest to him to look over a map of the world, to enquire
into tho extent and condition of the population of its
various countries, into the circumstances affecting our
commercial relations with them, and into the accessibility
of their people and prod ucts ; and I shall venturo to predict
ho will conclude wo have at present no such extensible
field as ho now supposes, and that wo have, in our own
potocr, only one means of providing such a field, and that
is tho neglected means which India presents. In neces-
sary consistency with these views I still hold, as I bolievo
Mr. Wallor also must in the end, that to add thirty millions
of Exchequer Bonds within a brief poriod to our present
capital available for productive purposes, in a measuro
which, in our present circumstances, can hardly fail " to
inflamo a fover to madness."

Let it not bo supposed that I look with any pleasure on
stunted markets, a half employed poople, and their conso-
quonco a dominan t plutocracy. I hold tho normal state to
bo that of full employment and equal independence on all
sides. Tho condition of our people in tho brief fits of our
most onergetic periods gives us glimpses of what it should
bo in ordinary. What I maintain is, that that fltato can-
not bo roached for permanence by means of any artificial
stimulus—that tho attompt uo to reach it without markets
to carry off the products, loads only to violen t oscillations
of condition—that wo aro now on the upward part of such
an oscillation—and that Mr. Gladstone's Exchequer Bonds
will carry us to a greater hoight only to bring us afterwards
to a groator fall.

I remain, sir, yours obodienfcly, J. 0.
London, April 20, 1H53.

I1TCOMB AND PROFE BTT TAX.
The projeo fc of our correspondent, whose intelligent com-
munication ire have inserted in our " Open Council," may
be described as a half-successful empirical groping aftor
what we take to be the true principle of Taxation. Tho

far as the effect of "good-will" raises the selling value of
any material objects, through the use of which that " good-
will" operates, it is rightly taxed ; but in so far as "good-
will" depends on the qualities of the man who has pos-
sessed and is selling the business, ifc would be just as
reasonable to tax singly diligence, skill, method, integrity,
persuasiveness, or any other of the virtues or qualities of
which the concrete effect is "good-will," a8 to tax the

writer discerns that property is ihe true subject-matter of
taxation ; but he imagines that an intangible advantage of
circumstances in earning income- is property.

If he had begun by inquiring for the work done of wnich
taxes are the payment, we believe he would have come, on
this point, to a different conclusion. " Good-will," although
property in the single sense of being saleable, is not pro-
perty in any sense which subjects it to taxation. In so

" good-will" itself.
Our correspondent, under the fourth head, makes Bome

perfectly ju st remarks, which appear to us to indicate that
he approaches at least the true principle. But when he
translates income into capital, for the sake of classing it
with capital in taxation, he betrays himself into incon-
sistencies, such as that of his distinction between the
" good-will of a physician's and that of a surgeon's busi-
ness."

[IN THI S DEPARTMENT , AS AM, OPINIONS , HOWE VEB BJ TBBMB
ARE ALLOWED AN EXFBESSION , THE EDITO B NBCEJSAEIIiT
HOLDS HIMSELF BB8PONSIBLE FOB NONE.]

THE LAW AS TO THE ADMINISTRATION
OF OATHS.*

II.
(To the 'Editor of the Leader.)

Sib,—" It is certain," says Mr. Best, " that #ie enun-
ciation of truth and doigmnent of wilful falsehood,
among men in their intercourse with, each other, are
secured by three guarantees, or sanctions : the natural
sanction, the moral or popular sanction, and tup reli-
gious sanction. And, first, of the natural sanction.
Mutual confidence between man and man being] indis-
pensable to the acquisition of knowledge, the happiness
of the human race, and, indeed, to the very existence
of society, the author of nature has planted the springs
of truth very deep in tho human breast. According to
Bentham, the natural sanction is altogether physical in
its nuture, arising out of a lovo of ease, and njemory
being prompter than invention. Uentham mentions
the sympathetic sanction as a branch of the natural
ono, describing it to be tho feeling by which we pro de-
terred from fulBehood, by regret for the pain and injury
which it may cause others.

" Tho moral sanction may be described in a word.
Men having found the advantages of truth, and incon-
veniences of. falsehood, in their mutual intercourse, and,
perhaps, further actuuted by the reflection that truth
is in conformity with the will of God, and the laws of
naturo, have, by gonerul consent, affixed the brand of
disgrace on voluntary departure from it j and hence,
us observed by several authors, tho infamy attached to
tho word 'liar.'

" Thirdly, there is the religious sanction, which is
founded on tho belief tl^at truth ia acceptable, and
falsehood abhorrent to the Governor of tho universe,
and that ho will in some way reward the ono and
punish tho other."—Princip les of JKvidence, fy o., by
W. M. Best, A.M., L.L.I3., (pp. 11, 12, 13.) To these
three sanctions of truth, the municipal laws of most
countries liavp added a fourth, tho legal or political
sanction, which consists in orocting false testimony into
an offenco cognizable by penal justice.

" As tho mqdo of applying tho religious sanction.

There is no learned man but will confess he hath much
profite d by reading controversies, his senses awakened,
and nis judgment sharpened. If, then , it be profitable
for him to read , why sho\ild it not , at least, be tol&rable
for tua adv ersary to write.—Milton.

(Dpetr Cflttttm.
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Courts of justice, in most nations, exact an oath, («. e.,
a recognition, by the speaker, of the presence of an in-
visible Being, superior to man, ready and willing to
punish the deviation from truth,—invoking that Being
to attest the truth of what is uttered, and, iu .some
cases, calling down his vengeance, in the event of false-
hood,) as a condition precedent to the reception of evi-
dence ; and, among us in particular, ' non creditor nisi
ju ratis,' and 'ju rato creditor injudicio,' have been
legal maxims from the earliest times. Hence it follows
that the evidence of a witness must be rejected, who
either is ignorant , or does not believe in the existence
of such a superior power, or refuses to give the required
security to the truth of his testimony.

" The celebrated case of Omychund v. Barker, estab-
lished the great and sound principle, that courts of
Justice are not schools of ilieology, that the object
of the law in requiring an oath is to get at the
truth, relative to the matters in dispute, by obtain-
ing a hold on the conscience of the witness, and, conse-
quently, that every person is admissible to give evi-
dence, who believes in a Divine Being, the avenger of
falsehood and perjury among men, and consents to in-
voice, by some binding ceremony, the attestatio n of that
power to the truth of his deposition.

But how is the belief of the proposed witness on
these subjects to be ascertained ? It is clear that un-
belief in the existence and moral government of God
is not to be presumed ; if such exist, they are psycho-
logical facts, and consequently incapable of proof, ex-
cept by the avowal of the party himself, or the pre-
sumption arising from circumstances. According to
most of our text writers, and the usual practice, the
proper and regular mode is by examining the party
himself (p. 182). "The object is not to pry into the
speculative views of the witness, but to enable the tri-
bunal to estimate his trustworthiness, in accordance
with which it is fully established that he cannot be
questioned as to any particular religious opinion, nor
even whether he believes in the Old or New Testament.
No question can be asked, beyond Whether he believes
in a God, the avenger of falsehood; and can designate
a mode of swearing which he considers binding on his
conscience; and if he answer this latter question in
the affirmative, he cannot be asked whether he con-
siders any other mode more binding1, for such a ques-
tion is superfluous. And we apprehend, that although
the questions may be put, a witness is not bound to
answer, if he is an Atheist or a Theist, for by so doing
he might expose himself to an indictment under the
9th and 10th William III., c. 32, and perhaps also at
Common haw ; and it is an established principle that
no man is bound to criminate himself" (p. 185). If,
ther efore, an Atheist, upon the questions being put, re-
fuses to answer on the above ground, but states that
he considers the oath, administered in the common form,
binding on his conscience, we apprehend that the judge
would not presume , from his claiming his right not to
answer , that he had not the necessary belief to enable
him to take an oath ; because, as has been before said,
" unbelief is not to bo presumed." To disqualify such
a man from taking an oath, other evidence must be
given, such us proof of his declarations previously made
to others, &c. Now, if this statement of the law bo
correc t, I do not sco how Mr. Commissioner Phillips
was justified in refusing to allow Mr. Holyoake to take
the oath in the Insolvent Court. Mr. Holyoake stated
that the oath iuhninistorcd in the usual form would be
legally binding upon his conscience, and offered to take
it in 'the usual form, and with the customnry cere-
monies. There was no evidence heforo the commis-
aioner to show that Mr. Holyoake had not the necessary
xoli'nous belief. Mr. 11. said he did not wish Ins
taking the oath in the usual manner to be considered
as "a confession of his faith," i. e., that "he did not
wish to bo hound by the faith of a Christian ;" ho also
told tho commissioner that he gave " the precede nce to
tho duties of this life over considerations which pertain
to another world ," and he declined saying whether or
not ho believed in flod , as " ho could not answer that
question with the brevity the court would require.
Nothing fell from Mr. Holyoako to ju stify tho Com-
missioner in coining to the conclusion, that that , gen-
tleman did not believe " in the existence of God, and
that Divine punishment would Ik, tho cortain con-
Hequonoe of perjury." Mr. Commissioner Phillips must,

in tho nbHMice of-uny evidence to prove, \mwpresumed,

contrary to law, that Mr. Holyoake did not believe "in

tho existence and moral governmen t of Ood. Mr.

Commissioner Ryh.n.I , properly, did not "pr esume-

dly hu«1, unbelief, and therefore allowed Mr. Holyoake

to be sworn in the Chancery suit (RubhoII «. Jackson),

as «tute<l iu tho Leader of December 11th last.

With your permission, I will return to tins wilgcct.
J A JUhbibxkk.

Temple, J>t>ru»ry 21it, 1B59,

INCOME AND PROPERTY TAX.*
(To the Editor of the Leader.)

23, Chancory-lane , 8 Fob., 1853.
Sin,—The question of tho Incomo and Property Tax
being much discussed, and the proposal mad e by Mr.
Fan* of capitalizin g Income being objectionable because
very inquisitorial, I tuko leave, ns Mr. Fai r's proposed
system appears to be, viewed wi th favour by the Times
and other papers, to submit for your consideration tho
enclosed copy of a project of n Property and Income
Tax published by mo in a pamphlet in the year 1849.
This project, I trust , you will bo of opinion is free from
tho objections attaching to other projects on this matter.
Within these few days I have not iced tho advocacy of
the principle I have bo many years contended for, in an
evening paper. >

That my project would rcalizo a large sum of money
there is no doubt, by sonic, it is believed , so large a sum
as fifteen millions annually. What it would realize can-
not, however , I think, bo estimated with any thing liko

certainty ; and therefore I did not venture to propose
that any taxes should bo repealed until tho amount was
ascer tained by the actual working of tho scheme.

I have submitted this project to many persons who
take an interest in such questions, also to many who
have hitherto escaped taxation ; «md, without except ion,
they admit tho justice of tho scheme. Those competent
to give an opinion have no doubt as to its groat pro-
ductivonoHS and pra cticability. _^_____ 

Not a single interest would escape where there waa
any plant or good-will. This principle is also con-
sistent with sound morality. To permit a realized
interest to escape because small is a temptation to make
false statements.

The scheme does not propose to tax mere daily labour;
because if not unjust, impracticable. Nor does it pro-
pose to tax intellect ; because if not in many cases im-
practicabj e, not politic. But it does propose to tax the
plant, or what is the same thing nearly, the good-will ;
because such an interest is subject-matter of sale.
Thus, there is no good-will in a physician's profession
generally, and therefore no subject matter for taxation;
but there is often in a surgeon's busin ess, and therefore
there is subject matter for taxation beyond the mere
plant or property on the premises.

With these few observations I beg to express the
hope you may deem my proposition, as it would meet
every case, and also be just, worthy of your approval.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
Thomas Banisteb.

(Memorandum.)
PBOJBCT OF A PEOPEETY TAX AND ON FIXED

I NCOMES.
Though it cannot but be admitted that there is

equity in the principle of a graduated scale propor-
tioned to the income of individuals, yet that inasmuch
as it would re quire a double operation , viz., to tax the
proper ty where found with refer ence to possession of
property elsewhere , would be inquisitorial, and in man y
cases impossible, the following scheme is submi tted for
consideration:—

1st. That all real and funded property should be
submitted to a certain named duty, and that this duty
should be paid by the parties in actual possession ;
they having the right to claim from the real owners ,
on a settlement, such sum or sums as such party should
pay.

2nd. That all recipients of income'from Government,
or from Church prefer ments, and under 200/. a-year,
1 per cent. ; and above 200/. a-year, 3 per cent.

3rd. That all recipients of salary, whether from rail-
ways, insuranc e companies , bankers , merchants, clerks,
and others, under 2001. a-year, 1 per cent. ; and above
2iQ0l. a-year, 3 per cent.

4th. Ifc may be said that it would be unjust not to
tax property engaged in trade, or income derived from
trade, professions, &c. My answer is— Tf a man sp ends
all his profi ts or earnings, he pays taxes indirectly, and
the communi ty benefi ts by such expenditure. If he
save any portion, then that portion enables him to en-
large his business, and eo he benefits the community;
or it becomes realized property, and as such contributes
to the State the fo llowing years. However, there
could be no objection, and it cer tainly would have tho
appearance of fairness, that a tax: should bo imposed,
not upon the profits or incomes made in trade, profes-
sions, &c. ; but a per centage which the interest of
cap ital would amount to if it were not engaged in
trade , &o. Thus—

A publican takes a house, and his capital in trade-
ins plant—a good-will, in fact, is, say, 3000/. This
sum would, at 6 per cent., give 150/. a-year. This
150/. a-year would, therefore, be charged wi th a tax of
5 per cent.

Again : a merchant is engaged in trade ; his capital
iH, say, 20,000/. ; the in terest of which is K)OOZ. a-year
at 5 per cent.; tho tax on which at 5 per cent, would
be 50/.

A shopkeeper at the same rate on the interest of tho
capital engaged ; a farmer , and every other occupation
the same ; mines, shipping, &o. &c.

There would be no inspection of priva te accounts or
books—no investiga tion into profits in such a system ;
and when we consider the enormous amount of pro-
perty, by some estimated at five, and even six, thousand
millions , there cannot be a doubt but that a vory largo
revenue upon an equitable ; princi ple would bo realized ;
that no interest would escape pay ing wha t is just (to
permi t any realized interest to escape is to encourage
immorality), and that trade and general en terprise
would bo encouraged , withou t beiug oppressive to any
,,..,, /,¦- ,< ;( 1.,m l m w l i i l v  i t iwni ini imifr  Hi>eeiilutioii. Andone, or without undul y encourag ing speculation. And
though it would bo unwist ; in tho first inutaiice. to re-
duce taxation , yet it- is confident ly anticipated that
almost nil , if not all, in terior taxes, such as tho window
tax , mul t and paper tux , du t ies upon life and fire in-
Hurances and char ter-parties, <t<\ , nil of wh ich fall more
or less onerously upon par ties who are generally not
competent to bear them, mi ght Imj (lone uway with
upon experience of tho produetivenosB of this plan
proving how they migh t safely bo repealed.

T/UOKAU llAfUBTEU,
Tomnlo, lft ty.

THE LAW OP OATHS.
(To the Editor of the Leader.)

Sib,—I submit to your legal readers that there is no
law in England to compel any man who does not him-
self object to take the oath, to answer any question as
to hie religious belief.

Witnesses in England are bound by law to attend
Courts of justice, being subpoenaed.

They may be punished for not attending. They are
bound to take the oath, and may be committed for re-
fusing j but they cannot be committed for refusing to
answer any question relating to their religious belief,
whether it be put before or after they are sworn.

Ihe subpoena requires the witness to testify the
truth according to his knowledge in a certain action
depending between A. B. and C. D.

The oath the witness is called upon to take is—I am
now speaking of the practice of the superior courts—
" that the evidence he or she will give to the court and
jury, touching the matters in question, shall be the
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth."

Bear in mind, it is the duty of the judge to protect
him against answering unlawful questions.

Suppose the witness in the box ready to take the
oath, and he is then asked as to his religious belief,
and declines to answer, I submit there is no legal power
to commit him.

To justify a commitment, there must be an offence
against some law.

Now, I ask any lawyer to prepare a warrant for the
offence he affirms this man has committed, at the point
of time I have mentioned.

He will find his difficulty when he comes to state
the offence.

The witness has obeyed the subpoena, and he has not
refused the oath.

The oath taken pledges him " to speak touching the
matter in question, the truth, the whole truth, and
nothing but the trj ith." The only obligation he is
then under, is to speak the truth as to the matter in
question, and that duty he has not violated. The
judge may refuse to take his testimony, but the wit-
ness, I submit, is guiltless of any legal offence, and
cannot be committed.

If a witness, when called, raises an objection, he lays
the ground for the rejection of his testimony.

In the case which I wish to submit, I have presup-
posed that the witpess does not object to take the oath,
and what I desire to fix attention upon is this, that a
witness, being willing to take the oath, cannot be com-
mitted for refusing to answer any question as to his
creed. Of course, ho must bear the odium theologicum,
but that arises from a social, and not a legal, error. It
arises from unenlightened opinion—say judicial igno-
rance.

When the judges are more enlightened—they are
rapidly becoming more so—it will cease.

Social practice is a growth, and req uires t ime, if
erroneous, to die out. The question is thus, on the part
of witnesses, reduced to a question of policy, and whe-
ther or not, they feel themselves conscien tiously bound
to refuse the oath, that is, to refuse the mode of verify-
ing the truth required by organized society.

Edwaed Search.
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tittniuxt

[Having no literary gossip to fill its accustomed place this week, we are
tempted to enlarge the already elastic limits of the article which habitually
opens the literature of our journal, and to insert a few remarks on the all-
engrossing topic of " table-moving," which has become a mama in France,
in Germany, and in our own country. Every house you enter has its
chronicles of marvels. Cabinet ministers and men of science, fashionables
and workmen, all are table-moving and hat-moving with an energy only
bestowed on manias.]

WHAT IS THE REAL CAUSE OF TABLE-MOVING?
The fact that if three or more persons stand round a small table, with

their hands resting on it, each little finger touching that of the hand
belonging to a neighbour, after a lapse of about ten or fifteen minutes the
table will commence a slow circular movement which becomes rapidly
accelerated, and forces the persons to follow it—this fact, we Say, is indis-
putable.

But what does this fact imply ? What is the explanation of the seeming
marvel ? Have we here the revelation of a new agency, or is the fact
referrible to well-known agencies ? The question is not without its
importance ; not only from the interest now following the subject, and the
eminence of the names which countenance the absurd theories thrown off
in explanation, but also from the light which it may shed on many very
delicate questions of organic action and of popular credulity. It is high
time that those who pretend to lead opinion through the press should
rigorously examine this matter, when a journal like the Literary Gazette,
which has high scientific pretensions, can print, without disavowal, an
article by one of its contributors, wherein the following passage occurs.
Alluding to the men who have borne public testimony to the fact, the
writer remarks :—

These gentlemen are not gullible fools easily imposed on ; and it is not to be sup-
posed for one moment that they would deliberately tell falsehoods for the sake of
imposing on the public. We have, then, the established f act that the electricity

from the human body can, so to speak, animate inanimate substances, and give
life, and it may almost be said intelligence, to inert wood. This is evidently one of
those " things not dreamt of in our philosophy," of which the poet spoke. The
speculations to which it has given rise are very curious. Some people will have it
that it is nothing less than a marked advance towards the discovery of the grea t
and mysterious secret of what composes human life, or at least that it is the open-
ing of a wider and nobler field of human knowledge than any now possessed ; whilst
others opine that it is a sort of unconscious magic, and hence.they assume that the
art of the Baptista Portas and the Michael Scotts was not only no imposture, a«
our ancestors and ourselves have sagely decided, but the greatest of all arts—the
most wonderful of all sciences. So convinced is one of the principal daily papers
that something extraordinarily great is destined to flow from this magnetism, or
magic, or whatever it may be, that it has resolved to set apart a certain portion of
its apace daily to records of what may bo done in it.
Very instructi ve, and not a little amusing, is it to note in the foregoing
passage the almost universal tendency to confound facts with inferences.
The fact observed is, that tables move ; the inference that it is moved by
" electricity" is supposed to be " established" by the fact, and away the
theorist flies into the " immense inane" of speculation.

Cautious thinkers will cry " Not so fast ! All that is at present estab-
lished is the simple fact of a table (or a hat , for both objects are in favour)
moving when a chain is formed by persons round it. When we come to
interrogate the meaning of this fact, we shall require something more than
the rash assertion of ' electricity '—a word always dragged in to cloak
ignorance , and always more used by those entirely ignorant of electricity
than l)y those acquainted with some of its properties."

The table moves. It may be moved by Spirits ; it may be moved by
Electricity ; it may be moved by the unconscious muscular action of persons
forming the chain round it. Here are three explanations, not to suggest
more, which the investigator may several ly examine.

1. Spirits. Table-moving issued out of Spirit-Rapping. Indeed we may
claim the first article published in this journal rts the origin;  for it was
owin g to the translation of that article in. Germany, and the sensation there
excited by it, that Dr. Andhbe first commenced his experiments of Table-
moving ; from Germany it spread rapidly to Paris and London . Those
who believe in the Spirit-llappings will have no difficulty m assigning a
cause to the Table-movings ; but for more cautious thinkers there will be
these di fficulties : First, the existence of the Spirits requires proof ; secondly,
their /M-cvence requires some more definite proof than lies in an assumption.
Indeed , it should be stated here, to exonerate the sensible people who
occupy themselves with the new phenomenon, that Table-moving has no
necessary connexion with Spirit-Kapp ing, and is investigated by hundreds
who are fully aware of the ignoble imposture practised under the title of
Spiritual Manifestations. As we are of the latter we may dismiss this first
exp lanation without further discussion.

2. Electricity. This is more plausible, and entraps all but those accus-
tomed to scientific analysis. But we are bound to call attention to the
following points : First, there is absolutely no proof whatever of the
existence of the current of electricity passing f rom human beings to the
table ; it is ft pure assumption made to overarch the chasm of ignorance.

Secondly, although what is called nerve-force has many striking analogies
with electricity, yet every well-informed Physiologist knows that thie
identity of the two forces far from being proven, is, in the present state of
science, to be rejected. Thus you have to prove the existence of the very
agent you assume, and then, having proved it, you have to prove that its
mode of operation is that which you assume ! For granting that nerve-
force is electricity, we have still to learn that this electricity passes m a
stream from our fingers to the table • we have still to learn that electricity
when it passes into a table or a hat makes that table or that hat gyrate.
These are difficulties which will prevent the scientific mind from accepting
electrical agency. At present the question stands thus : The table moves ;
by no known laws of electricity or physidlogy can this movement be
explained as electrical j and to suppose that the movement itself is the
proof, is to indulge in the most vicious circular reasoning, by which an
assumption is made to demonstrate the validity of the assumption.

3. Unconscious muscular action. Instead of unproven " Spirits^ and
questionable "Electricity," it would seem more natural to try the simpler
explanation of unconscious muscular action, did we not know that in such
cases the simple explanation is always the last to be thought of. Appetite
for the marvellous will not be appeased by commonplaces ! Let us, how-
ever, inquire a little more closely into this said muscular action, and see if
we cannot by the aid of known laws explain all the phenomena.

In standing or sitting round a table for many minutes with the hands
lightly resting on it, and the mind eagerly expectant, the fatigue of the
muscles causes you to rest with your weight on one leg if standing,—on one
side if sitting,—and this gives a stress to the table (unless you are very vigi-
lant), which may cause it slightly to move ; no sooner does the movement
begin than all the expectant circle, now gratified at the result, unconsciously
aid in the movement (in a way hereafter to be explained), and thus, although
no one is conscious of effort, but fancies the table moves without his co-
operation, yet, in fact, all or most of the persons forming the chain do
really co-operate in moving, it.

We must beg that no captious verbal criticism be applied to this expla-
nation of the process ; we are aiming at an intelligible explanation, and
hope in succeeding remarks to clear up every point involved. The reader
must bear in mind that expectation of the result is necessary, otherwise the
table will not move. Those who adopt the magnetic hypothesis explain the
necessity of this condition (as the mesmerists explain failures), by saying
that " scepticism destroys the influence." Truly it does so; because the
muscular action, which produces the movement in obedience to what is
called an " expectant attention," will not be brought into play unless expec-
tation be there.

Scepticism, however, is a word of loose signification. There are two
classes of sceptics. There is the class of men who are, it is true, perfectly
incredulous with respect to the f act, but as perfectly credulous with respect
to the inference ; they approach the table with laughter, or with an em-
phatic declaration of "It 's all humbug ;" yet no sooner does the table
move, and they believe in the honesty of those moving it, than their in-
credulity is suddenly changed to a credulity as rash ! They doubted the
fact ; no sooner is the fact proved than they no longer doubt the inference !
But the scientific sceptic, knowing where lies the source of most fallacies,
is willing enough to believe the fact, he is only sceptical of the lmmatvfre
hypothesis suggested to explain the fact. It is thus that Spirit-Rappings
convert the incredulous. When something is told them which " it is im-
possible that the Medium or any one present could have known," they—
forced to accept the fact—believe they are forced to accept the inference
which the impostor wishes them to accept ; but a cautious thinker would
accept the fact and examine closely the inference. He would say—" It is
true I have been told such and such things ; but does it, therefore, follow
that they were told me by departed spirits ? May there not be some juggle
in it ?"

We dwell on this distinction between scepticism of facts and scepticism
of inferences, because it is importan t, and because men commonly fancy
they are bringing strong evidence in support of their opinions when they
preface it by saying, "I assure you I approached this subject ns complete a
sceptic as you can be; I thought it monstrous humbug ; I laughed at the
idea ; bnt I was forced to own the truth at last." If you interrogate these
sceptics, you will find that they all imagine the fact proves the hypothesis
—as if no other hypothesis would explain the fact !

The explanation of " tnble moving" we have from the firs t suggested,
has been this week strengthened by a reprint in the Journal dr 's Debats of
an article written twenty years ago by M. Ciikvhkul, the celebrated
chemist, an analysis of which had already been given by Lonukt in his
Traite* de Physiologic. We will reproduce its leading points.

In 1833, Paris was amused by the oscillations of a pendulum , as recently
London was by the oscillations of gold rings under the pretended Magneto-
scope of Mr. Rutter. *( Electricity," of course, was the explanation of the
following fact :—If an iron ring were suspended by a thread over mercury,
and held there by the right hand, it began to oscillate ; on introducing
some other substance between the mercury and the suspended ring, the
oscillations ceased, to recommence with the withdrawal of the foreign sub-
stance. But Cii isvuis u r, showed that this was the result of insensible
muscular action, by various experiments, of which it is enough to say, that
on supporting his arm by a wooden rest, the oscillations decreased in pro-
portion na the wooden rest approached the wrist, and disappeared when

Critics are not the legislators , but the judges and police of literature . They do not
make laws—they interpret and try to enforcethem.—EdmburghMev%eM>.
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placed under the fingers which held the thread. The curious part of his
experiment, however, was this. He fancied that while his eyes fol lowed
the oscillations of the pendulum he detected in himself a disposition or
tendency to movement, which, perfectly involuntary, was always the more satis-
fied the larger the oscillations were ; hut on bandag ing Jiis eyes the oscilla-
tions rapidly ceased, and then the interposition of foreign substances between
the mercury and the pendulum exercised no sort of influence on the oscil-
lation ! His interpretation of the phenomena is simple and satisfactory. In
holding the pendulum, an insensible muscular movement of the arm set the
pendulum sjightly oscillating, and when once the oscillations commenced
they were augmented by the influence exercised by vision, which caused
him to assume that " tendency to movement" before mentioned ; this ten-
dency, however, is so delicate and so unconscious that the mere thought of
arresting it does arrest it. The two necessary conditions for a successful
result he found to be-—1st, A belief that the pdndulura will move of itself
without muscular aid ; 2nd, To see the oscillations, which become greater
by the influence of vision in directing the muscles.

We should be glad, if space permitted, to cite examples of this uncon-
scious tendance au movement referred to by M. Chevreul, but every one
will remember how in fixing attention on a moving object we involuntarily
lean in the direction of the movement ; and many have doubtless amused
themselves with the experiment of suspending a book by means of a key,
and willing the book to turn in a particular direction—an experiment we
have proved over and over again to depend on the muscular action induced
by " expectant attention." The reader is referred to Dr. Carpenter's
Human Physiology, fourth edition, 923 sq., for interesting matter we have
no room here to reproduce.

With the light thus afforded, let us examine the phenomenon of hat-
moving and table-moving ; and in relating our own experiences we shall
attempt to give the rationale. In perfect conformity with what has been
said of the necessity of " expectant attention," or " faith," for a successful
result, we have to declare that although the table has moved in our
presence, it has never moved when we formed a link of the chain, although
we were really waiting with strong desire to analyze the sensations which
accompany the phenomenon. The objection that we are " anti-magnetic,"
and that our scepticism produces a " cross current" is too frivolous for
refutation. The main reason of the failure has been the knowledge of our
scepticism on the part of the others, and their want of full conviction that it
will succeed with us; another reason is this—we have placed them on
their guard against the sources of fallacy, and told them how they moved
the table unconsciously.

A negative result cannot, we are aware, determine this question. But
we have positive results to offer. One evening two believers, an indifferent
person, and the " terrible sceptic" who writes this, stood round a table
with hands lightly resting on a hat. After about twelve minutes the
sceptic's hands were trembling slightly from tension of the muscles, and
his legs becoming fatigued, he rested the main weight of his body on the
right leg. Presently the hat began to move. We all asked each other,
" Are you moving it ?" and received a conscientious negative ; nevertheless,
the hat continued moving, w ith occasional pauses. The idea occurred to
the sceptic that as the hat was moving in the direction in which he leant,
perhaps the slight stress so produced might cause the moving ; to test this
he changed from right to left leg. The hat stopped ; presently it resumed
its motion, but this time from left to right—i. e., the reverse way ! He
was still perfectly unconscious of any effort to move the hat, although he
felt convinced it was occasioned by the slight stress of his body : he

suddenly stood erect on both legs, and the motion ceased. It never moved
again during that evening.

At the house of a gentleman who has made frequent experiments, and

who for a fortnight was a firm believer in the electrical theory, but whose

confidence became shaken by the suggestion of certai n doubts, the " sceptic"
stood with five other persons round a table which moved with extreme
facility on a pivot. This time we waited five-aiul-forty minutes without
the slightest result ; yet the five persons had been eminently successful on
all previous occasions iu less than fifteen minutes. Whence failure ?
Because we were all on our guard. We determined to remain entirely
passive • to stand erect on both legs ; to watch our sensations ; to be
vigilant in neither aiding nor preventing the movement. Yet these very
persons only the day before bad made the table move with considerable

velocity in the direction any one willed i t :  the will of the one person and

the expectant attention of the others producing a result impossible in the

sceptical passive state of mind.
We now ask, whether the phenomenon of table-moving is not more

probable when classed with known phenomena of unconscious muscular

action following expectant attention , than when classed with » mysteries

and « ma«nc 7" Of electrical action in this cqusc we have no proof, no

evidence no analogies ; of muscular action we have abundant analogies.

T ril b2v^ Will renounce their belief, and accept this explanation

we do nof expect. After the stolid mass of credulity which resisted our

rxpoBure of tl^ trick on which Spirit-Happing depeud—after the perverse

twZZVZ arguments brought forward in reply to that exposure-we
can avJ lie hope that the foregoing explanation wil l fin d much favour

^ut if our exposition has been intelli gible it will make every watchful

investigator capable of testing its truth. 
subscriber

Since this w» written we have received two letters from a subscriber.

No more decisive proof of the truth of the principles just laid down could
be desired by us; for our correspondent has, in perfect good faith, recorded
all the details required for his own refutation . The reader will see how
muscular action attendant on expec tan t attention produces the results.

Sib,—In the last number of the Illustr ated News, iu the French correspond-
ence, the writer states that a book suspended by a house door-key, the rims of
which rested on the right forefingers of two persons, would turn at the will of the
holders if both willed the same way, with another result if they opposed each other.
The experiment was so easy of proof, that I at once attempted it. The result
came. It was tested every way. Each holder willed contrariwise ; the book re-
mained stationary. During this time one, without informing the other, changed
her will to make both agree, on which the book immediately turned. This may
"be accounted for by the harmony in the wills so produced allowing the galvanic
current to flow in the, proper course. I had long credited the possibility that a
force or unseen electric fluid pervades our planet and atmosphere, if not the whole
universe, which may possibly be an agent to influence us in the same degree that
the pole controls the magnet. This force, as most are aware, Reichenbacb. asserted
he had discovered, and named it the Od Force ; therefore, the results I had ob-
tained did not surprise me, but what followed is so startling, and so resembles the
results said to be obtained by the Spirit Rappers, that I merely relate what oc-
curred, leaving others to try the experiment. Some ladies present observed that
with servants and others there was a common superstition that a key so placed
in the Bible at a certain verse relating to Boaz and Ruth, would, being so sus-
pended, cause the Bible to rotate at the mention of certain names, or rather
initials indicating those by whom or whom the experimentalise!- liked, (an influence,
undoubtedly.) Now here, if tliere be such a thing as Od Force, were the means
of using it in a novel way. A key, which is a perfect conductor, inserted in a
book, a non-conductor, the current to pass uninterruptedly "between the two
persons, that current to be disturbed only, and to manifest the disturbance by the
key turning itself and the book when some unknown force was brought to operate
at certain times, as the caller named each successive letter in the alphabet, and
arrived at the one indicating a forename or surname. Here—mixed up with the
vulgar belief that the book must be a Bible, was a superstition of the ignorant
concealing of the result—was attained a simple but important scientific truth, an
impalpable agent causing, when under a certain influence, the comparatively ponder-
able book to turn and reveal. It was laughingly suggested that; with one book
(Ccesar's Commentaries, by the bye, although a non-conducting block of wood
would have done as well) and key the experiment should be tried. As an
utter joke, another and myself sat down and tried it, and to my unutterable
astonishment, at; the mention of certain initials (corresponding with my own judg-
ment, although I willed no initial) the book turned, and continued to turn in-
variably at the same ones (with each caller) on repeated experiments. They were
not confined to two initials, nor need they be—we are influenced strongly by many,
although the first should have the preference in these indications. With two by
whose influence the book turned at all times when they willed it, it remained quite
stationary during this experiment. In reading of the table-movings, the question
has often occurred to me, " of what direct use can they be ? Spirit Eappists
pretend to answer questions, however absurd their statements may seem ; tables
answer no questions." It occurred to me, and I did not mention it to the others,
that if Spirit-Eapping or its alphabetical indications could be tested, now would
there be an easy way by the agency at hand—the book to turn or answer at
certain letters mentioned as the alphabet was passed over, and to spoil the name of
which I thought of only. I therefore very slowly called over the letters, thinking
in my experiments of names (all dead), no one knowing, of course, who I was
thinking of, or what indeed was my object, and to my amazement, the book
by turning spelt the names in every instance—in one, a deceased friend of mine,
whose name bad fifteen letters. As I did not proceed with the usual Spirifc -
Rapping questions, and as the book might turn from my will being influenced

(although I endeavoured to abstract it), the result is not conclusive, but is very
suggestive of further trial. With the exception of the odometer ring, this was
my first experiment in " natural magic." Table-moving requiring such prelude
and pationce (with the clianco of getting- one's toes rapped) to obtain what might
be a ridiculous retail!;. In this case, those who ridicule will do so at facts. I
inclose my address as a guarantee of the good faith of this communication of Book
and Key revelations. IU# x • •

That passage about the "harmony of the wills allowing the galvanic
current to flow in the proper course," is a typical illustration of the as-
sumptive reasoning employed on this subject ; replace the passage thus—
" the harmony of expectant attention is followed by a harmony of co-or-
dination of muscles to produce the expected result ;" and you will not only
get rid of an assumed " galvanic current ," and of an assumed influence of
the will upon that current, replacing it by known phenomena ; but you will
also be able to understand how, when the caller named the initial letter of
the name at which the book was to turn , the expectation of its turning at
that moment, would naturally produce the result j whereas you cannot be
unreasonable enough to suppose the " galvanic current " to be endowed
with such perfect intelligence of the alphabet , that on hearing a particular
letter it will instantly cause n book to gyrate ! So again , when M. P. K.
thought of a name, and expected the book would turn to spell the name, it
did so without fail : does he believe the " galvanic current " knew hu

thoughts ?
Our correspondent's second letter, while showin g his perfect sincerity,

illustrates the rapidity with which these delusions grow when once their
premises nre intellectually accepted :—

Silt — I yesterday wrote you on " Key Itevelntioim ;" then I was only miiiMcd
at Spiri t-Uapring, now I a.n an amazed believer, ami havo arrived at tho su.no re-
sult without any medium but a key mid book.

I asked-IIow long is it mnoo Mr. (» fried of in.nu) Am\ ? anil counted
the figures. Answer correct, tho book turning at- the proper %«r<, as I named

it, beginning at tho figure 1. Question 2. Are them, rcmtos for good ? lho
book turned. 3. Will questions intended for evi purpose, * answered ,> Stet«m-

ary. 4. Recollecting a fetter ia the Leader, on tho Bpnt-ItappinB, 1 a-kod , Will

So revelations ever |» u»*> audibly P Tho book turned. 5. In how many
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years ? I counted. Answer : two. 6. Will questions be answered relative tonrar
worldly prosperity ? The book turned. (These turning are prompt and w
takcable.) 7. Will questions as to success in horse-racing be answered ? B^m t f .
8. How long is it slice died ? The book turned at the «S^fc«V

Various other questions were asked by persons who were amused sceptics yester
day, but who now are convinced. As a firm believer now tnat

^^
* ™™f  

^munication exists, I am happy to have had those answers to the I"-*™*- " *
good and evil purposes. If there be a clearer intelligence tlmn we possess that w.
fan communicate with, and of whom we can ask the Wf ™- '1*™* * "*£
pursuit beneficial to my spiritual welfare ?" and the qoertxm can be resolved, how
thankful may we be that it is thus opened to us. m- r ' -""

If our correspondent will again repea t those experiments with the light

attempted to be shed on them in this article, we have every hope from his

candour. Let him analyze his sensations, and see how much expectant
attention and the influence of the eye has to do with it. Let him bandage
his eyes, and try to disbelieve in the result. Or let the reader try the ex-
periment for himself, under the same conditions.

One remark in conclusion . We have endeavoured to explain general
principles, not to frame a formula which will of itself clear up every case
of table-moving. The innumerable variety of cases which the experience
of hundreds of persons will bring forward cannot be met in detail. All we
have thought of doing is to direct attention to the fact, that the influence of
vision and expectant attention on the muscles, is sufficient to pro duce table-
moving ; or, should the table receive an accidental impulse, to continue
the motion. It must depend on the vigilance and sagacity of the ex-
perimenters to detect the operation of this agency.

A TETUAN CAID " RAISING THE WIND.
" He was by no means scrupulous in his mode of acquiring wealth, an d regularly

• squeezed' every individual under his government. One ingenious plan of extorting
a loan from an unwillin g capitalist was to tie his hands together, and introduce a
couplo of wild cats into thu wide seat of his inexpressibles. This was a way of
bring ing them to the scratch which never failed, and by degrees this excellent
ruler gre w to be enormously rich. The Emperor, thinking nt last that his sponge
must be f ull, sent for him to Fez, to have a grand squeeze.

POWER'S EESIDENCE IN CHINA.
Recollections of a three years Residence in China ; including peregrinatio ns in Spain,

Morocco, Egyp t, India, Austra lia, and Neto Zealand. By W. Tyrone Power.
Bentley.

Settled down in the wilds of Kaffraria , away from libraries and books of
reference, having no fear of " reviewers" to daunt him, but having a huge
and weighty ennui to be cheated occasionally during the uncertain leisure
of a tent life, Mr. Power, son of the incomparable and unrep laceable
Power, turns over the old journals recording his nomadic life, and from
their somewhat illegible pages he constructs tliia moat readable and
agreeable of books.

Mr. Power has not only travelled , he has lived in the countries he
visited ; by which we mean that he not only saw them, but tried to realize
their life ; and his sketches, even when of merely slight externals, are
always vivid and suggestive. A few extracts will suffice to indicate the
variety and amusement crowded into this single volume :—

" The wretched old victim was thrown into prison and soundly bastinadoed, a
process which relieved him of some of his too plethoric wealth. Strips of cotton,
di pped in turpentine , were tied round his fingers and toes nnd lighted, which pro-
duced a grand haul. The wild cats continued for half an hour to produce revela-
tions of fresh hoards. A knight templar or a Norman king could scarcely have
been more ingenious in their financial experiments on a miserable Jew. Itenewed
tortures produced further discoveries of treasure, till the old mun'H last doubloon
and last breath wore y ielded up together."

Mr. Power's estimate of the Chinese is by no means flattering : a
cowardly, sensual , foolish act of barbarians, for whom no interest but that
of curiosity can bo excited.

TTIK VATitT I! OF AN OT<D MAN IN CHINA.

" The reasonableness and placabili ty of the natives were, on one occasion, evinced
in rather a remarkable manner at Chusnn, while T was them. An Englishman hnd
come ncross soino wild <luc:kH in the canal inside tho city, at which ho fired with
ball , all his nhot having been previousl y expended. Tho bullet missed tho birds
and , g lancing from thu water, killed an old Chinaman who was Hi tting- at his own
door enjoy ing bis p ipe.

" Tlio unfortunate sportsman , horrified at tho remrit of his silly thoughtlessness,
hurried away to take counsel with Iuh friends, who recommended him to try to
settle the matter with the relatives of the deceased , to prevent their complain t f rom
being laid formally before the authorities, who would he obliged to uwurd u heavy
punishment for such reckless car«lesHiu»ss. With this view ono of hi« friends wan
dispatched to visit the family, to condole with them for their Iosh, and to explain
how thoroughly it was the result of accident. He deplored the unhappy circum-
stance which hud deprived tho family of ho valuable and ho respectahlo a member,
and pointed out the cheering fact that he was very old , and , in the natural eourso
of things, could not have been expected to live much longer, and that pecuniary
Tccoii) |)(>iiHe should be made to console tho family for the few months society they
might have antici pated enj oying wi th him. They admitted that lie was old, very
old, and an ho could »ot have lived long, they mentioned n hundred dollars (20/.)
on u man likely to have a good effect in assuaging the bittornoKH of their affliction.
Thu umbiiHHtulur, delighted at hearing a demand so much more reasonable than ho
had anticipated, but concealing his satisfaction, pointed out tliut tho deceased WM

so old that he could hardly have estimated his *arfc/etanant ,of,e™*£* 
 ̂hf

large sum ; that he had died a very quiet and easy death, and that f********
wafwanted in the other world, so that the unlucky bullet might; be esteemed a
messenger despatched by the gods. He thought, therefore, that *% d^ta *
make a feast and burn plenty of joss-stick and paper money would 5^™H
satisfactory to the spirit c-Vtheir departed ancestor. The matter was finally lefcfed
to the satisfaction of all parties by the payment of seventy-five dollars (151) ; and
I question whether one might not have shot two-thirds of the old boys of Trng-hae
at the same reasonable rate, notwithstanding the veneration m which age is held.

ART IN CHINA.

'< The drama in China is at a very low ebb. It is still in the strolling state :
such as might have been when Thespis and his conpany declaimed from a waggon,
or rather, such as it was in the middle ages, when mysteries were performed in the
open streets and squares for popular edification. . . .

"A wealthy citizen, or, sometimes, the parish or municipality, hire a company
of strollers, who erect their stage across a thoroughfare, with little respect for the
public right of way. The entertainer and his friends occupy seats in front of the
stage, and the tag-rag and bobtail stand in the rear.

" The actors are mere boys, who are dressed in robes of silk and satin, rich with
embroidery, but much tarnished and rumpled.

" The subject of the play is usually taken from the life of some hero of mythology
or history of China, and the plot is constructed with an attention to the unities of
the drama that would have charmed a critic of the French school.

" The narrative begins with the earliest events of the hero's existence, carrying
them on in uninterrupted dulness to his apotheosis. The play usually takes some
hours, and some of them, I have been informed, some days. The spouting and
posturing are varied by recitative singing in a shrill contralto key j and every
Bcene begins and ends with banging of gongs and squealing of pipes, occasionally
varied by the explosion of cracker^ when the interest becomes thrilling, and some
great event is enveloped in the noise and smoke, being left, in other respects, to
the imagination of the audience.

" There are some dramas which treat of the loves of the heroes, in which little
is left to the imagination, although the dialogue is carried on in a lofty rant which
never descends to comedy, much less to farce. With such taste, it is not surpris-
ing that this species of amusement is not in much repute, and that its professors
should be classed with the mountebanks and vagabonds, to whose ranks they pro-
perly belong.

" There are no moral lessons to be learnt from the Chinese drama : it inculcates
no good principles, nor does it hold the mirror up to nature. Buffoonery, coarse
ribaldry, and exaggerated passion, are its chief characteristics j one cannot wonder
at the low esteem in which it is held.

" Music is not more advanced. All the singing is in an unnatural falsetto key,
pitched as high as possible, so that anything more hideous and ludicrous than the
sounds produced can scarcely be imagined. A torn cat caterwauling on the pantiles
is the nearest approach I know to the vocal music of this refined nation. 

^ 
They

frequently accompany the voice with a kind of violin, the scraping of which is suf-
f icient to put one's teeth on edge. A lute with wire strings and a very wiry tone
is sometimes used for the same purpose. The instrument, however, that is to be
heard on all occasions, is a sort of pipe, very much resembling the bagpipe in tone.

" The songs I have heard were all of very similar character, and were sung in
short cadences, alternating with the symphony, reminding me very much of the
Spanish seguidilla, as it is hear d screeched by the muleteers in the mountain paths
of Andalucia : only that while the muleteer screeches, the China man howls in a
way that would excite the sympathy of  a whole kennel of hounds, compelling them
to join in an obligato chorus.

" Chinese poetry is on a par with the music. It either delights in namby-
pamby sentimentality, or puerile conceits. Graceful metaphor, subtle allegory,
warmth of sentiment, a picturesque feeling for the beauties of na ture, are all utterly
unknown ; while p lays-upon-words, and a studied arrangement of phrases, delight
the most fastidious critics, and satisf y their tastes."

A WAKKIOB IN DEFEAT.
"A curious instance of tho utter incapacity of the Chinese to cope with

Europeans occurred at Chapor, where the princi pal mandarin fled at tlio very firBt
shot, and never stopped t ill he reac hed home, an example f ollowed by the whole of
tho troops with tho greatest alacrity. When lie reached home it may be supposed
that the gallan t mandarin pack ed up bis plate and jewels, and betook himself with
his f amily to the safest spot in the country. He sent for bis wives, nnd strung
them up to the beam of his house, his children he strang led , and threw into a well,
and then Leap ing up all his valuables about Ins chair of state, he surrounded it
with coml)UHtibles, and sett ing f i re to the p ile, perished in the nanien. His futo
would have been worthy of an old Roman, or a hero of Norman times, if lie hnd
f ought to the last gasp, and adopted such an end to show bis contempt for the
enemy when nil else was lost. Hut to abandon the fiel d of battle for such a pur-
pose, without striking a blow-—to fl y from one kind of death on purpose to seek
another so inconceivably worse, shows how incapable we are of appreciating the
motives of a peoplo whose idiosyncrasy is so en tirely diilerent from our own."

THREE NEW NOVELS.
The Diary of Martha J iethuna UaUol. From 1753 to 1754. Chapman and Hall.
The Events of a Fear. A novel, liy Einiliu Carlen, author of " Tho Birthri ght," Ac.

3 VoIh. T. C. Newby.
Frank Merryweather. A novel, liy .Henry Q. Ainslio Young, Esq. 2 V< flH.

T. O. Ncwby.
TiiimE ie ono difficulty in (M-i ticiwrn which , more than all other difficulti es ,
perplexes an ingenuous mind wishing to " do his sp iriting " tru thfully as
well as " gently ;" the difficult y namely of regulating the standard. When
a good novel is presented fo us our task is comparativel y simp le- ; wo aro
at our case there ; tlio book moves, delights, instructs uh , and wo way bo.
But when a novel is not good according to our ideal of the novel, it may
bo, and most frequentl y is good, according to tlio novel readers ' standard ;
and this novel reader would bo amazed at our delighting in tho oxquisito
art of Miss Austen, and at our contempt for the ignoble niolodrame of
J-ugono fcluo ; nevertheless, as this novel reader employs us in tho capacity
of Taator-Gonoral to inform him of what to road nnd what to avoid , if wo
judge according to our standard we shall mislead him , if according to Ai*
standard wo shall mislead others, and seem to compromise.

W<3 generally coatrivo to got over tiiis difficulty in eomo rougli attempt

x BOOKS ON OUR TABLE.
The Threads of a Storm-Sail. By W. D. Jerrold . Birkbeck Lif e Assurance Office.
Menzies' Tourists' Pocket Guide for  Scotland. - „ ,- , « , ., ,., t, t a m^I
The Letters and Works of Philip  Dormer Stanhope, Harl of Chesterfield. By Lord _Mahon.

Y i g xCicnsrci ij enuey.
The Maiden'i Tower ; a Tale of the Sea. By E. F. Carlen. 3 vols. R. Bentley.
Longer Exercises in Lathi Prose Composition. By J. W. Donaldson, D.D.y J. W. Parker and Son.
Latince Grammaticce Budimenta. By J .  "W. Donaldson, D.D. J. W. Parker and Son.
Jf lints on the Solution of the Eastern Question. j  -u «
Home Life in Germany. By Charles Loring Brace. Richard Bentley.
The Beaeoner. Watson.
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at indication of the standard. Let us try to do so with the three novelsnamed at the head of this article.
The Diary of Martha Bethune Baliol is a book of considerable merit,and d une lecture agrSabl e, but we do not consider it a good novel, norwould the idler think it very exciting. The diary form is " used up," andwas never a very artistic form. We were pleased therefore to find thisdiarist speedily forgetful of the minute details with which she Opened, andsetting herself deliberately to the narration of her story. The characters

do not stand out with any traces of creative power, but they are cleverlydrawn nevertheless. The story is not new, but it is readable : and the
writing is throughout that of a cultivated, elegant mind. What we missis the originality both, of observation and reproduction which would make
us feel that the book was dealing with realities.

The Events of a Year belongs to a very different class. We are no
admirers of Emilie Carlen at the best ; but the later novels signed by
that writer are twaddelius, twaddelissimus. So much talk, and such
miserable domestic talk ! So much sentiment, and such thin, watery
stuff after all ! Nevertheless, we find these novels have their readers and
admirers ; to such we can commend The Events of a Year as possessing
about the average interest—if we may speak from the very imperfect
reading we have been enabled to give it, aided by large-minded liberality
of skipping.

A class of readers not yet glutted on the sweets of a circulating library
may find interest and excitement in Frank I£erryweather, " as we happen
to know" in one case at least ; but for ourselves not even a stern sense of
duty has had the power to make us continue this very " twice-told tale ;"
therefore we leave it with no more precise indication than is furnished in
that fact.

We should do our utmost to encourage the Beautiful, for the Useful encourage*
itself.—Goethe.

€§t Ms.

T H E  M O U S E T R A P .
The Reverend James White, after success as a serious dramatist in The

King of the Commons, and John Saville of Haysted, seems determined to
prove Plato's thesis, that the Tragic Poet necessarily contains the Comic
Poet also (a thesis which, parenthetically, I beg distinctly to gainsay, and
need only mention that Plato himself, in his wiser maturity, saw the error
thereof and retracted). Mr. White has not proved his thesis. Yet he has
shown himself a man of wit, a writer of really comic dialogue, odd, amusing
and unforced; but not a comic dramatist. Plato—to return to that vene-
rable, but not always trustworthy critic—has an excellent passage on the
primary necessity of a good p lot, but I haven't a translation by me, and
am afraid of the Greek, the more so as it occurs to me you do not re-
quire so august an authority for so obvious a truth ! Would that the
truth were obvious to dramatists ! Mr. White gives no notion of a
plot in the Mousetrap, and his comedy becomes wearisome from the
eternal recurrence of the same position . I got so weary of Captain
Smith and his natural child, that not even the odd dialogue and the odd
character of a fighting quaker, whose nautical oathB came out so queerly
from under the broad brim, giving to drab an unaccustomed scent of tar,
could make the three acts pass gaily.

When a comedy has neither the interest of a well constructed story
progressive through culminating situations, doi* the mirth of farcical
exaggeration to laugh down criticism, we demand that the characters be
well drawn , and interesting in their originality. But of character the
Mousetrap has no glimpse ; there are some extravagancies combined
together in an evidenjj intention of originality, but no life issues from the
combination. The scientific nobleman spending his energies on the con-
struction of a mousetrap is meant to be satirical—but is not ,- the concep-
tion of a hale old soldier feigning rheumatism and old wounds as pass-
keys to a lady's affection , has an original intention underly ing it , but the
intention is not worked out into a truth ; the effect is simply improbable,
and not in the least comic. In fact, the comedy is paved with good in-
tentions. The whole thing wants life, movement, mirth . Laughter fol-
lows Buckstone through his various speeches, but when ho is off the
stage a patient pit listens with mild indifference.

THE LAWYERS.
Slingsby Laurence—lucky dog !—haa, I am told, made another " hit"

at the Lyceum in the three act comic -drama, The Lawyers. You muBt
not expect to have my opinion thereon ! When at Easter he afflicted us
with nine acts of elaborate failure, I " cut him up" with the imparti ality
one " owes to one's friends. " Ho did not see the " friencUinesn " of my
candour, and there has been "a coolness" between us ever since. If I
were to praise him now I should be accused of " interested motives"—a
desire to reinstate my fallen position. My best plan is, therefore, to stay
away altogether, and as my critique Monk, the gay, witty , enthusiastic
Ghat Huant is at this moment " restoring his forces" at that grand
restaurateur a Country House, I shall quietly extract from tho 'Times the
notice which that most indul gent of critics 1ms written.

" A comic drama in three acts, entitled The Lawyers, wns produced inBt night
Wi th such decided huccosh that it promises to eqnnl in popularity the famous Game
of Speculation. Wo need not say hero that wo do not attach much importance to
the formaliticH of applause bestowed on a firs t night, for wo have more than once
raised a. warning voice against confidence in too friendly audiences. But when wo
see that a piece of somo length in thoroughly enjoyed throughout, wo can record a
siiccc'HK beyond the ordinary lovol, and this was eminently the case with Th*
Xj Motf Ws.

" So slight w tho plot of this Inst dramatic novelty, that, if wo said it had no
plot nt all wo nhould not deviate widely from tho truth. Mr. and Mrs. Bickering
Brown a 'young married couple, arc in tho habit of squabbling al>out trilles, aud
their disputatious propensity arc constantly kept alivo hy tho interference of Mrs.
Alimoriia Naggins, Mrs. Brown's mother. An act of violence committed by Brown,
who throws bin niother-in-law*B Cut out of window, leads to a lawsuit, and thmtotoi

f t t thlin.

OMITTED PASSAGES FROM A BOY'S EPIC.
I.

Love and the Faun.
See ! where yon sunbeam lingers down the glade,
A winged shape of perfect loveliness ;
A boy in look and limb, yet self sustained
By godlike power ; dark his orbed eyes,
His cheek sun-coloured : golden his long hair.
A quiver charged with silver shafts is bung
Athwart his shoulders, and an ivory bow
Fills one small hand. But see ! he passes on,
Till by a fountain in whose hollow depth
Of liquid splendour, dreams eternally
The steadfast Heaven, where rose and myrtle mix
Delicious scent and shade, he drops diffused.
But Care lies with him in the embedding grass.
The fountain with its picture of blue air,
Of clouds that j ourney over branching trees ;
Of quivering boughs, and boles all strangely patcht
With mosses red and grey ; of flitting birds,
And wavering flowers and insect swarms like flowers,
Charm not his soul, nor win for all their grace
The dreamer's eye. At length a joyous laugh
Broke thro' the silence, and the God arose,
While fiery anger shook his curving lip ;
" And who," he cried, " profanes my solitude ?
Come forth, come forth , intruder ! when I call,
From thy green lair of woven boughs, come forth !"
Among the woven boughs a rustle crept,
And mischievously mirthful thro* the leaves
Peered a broad face that vainly checkt its fun,
For still the overflowing laughter ran
From the loose corners of the puckered mouth ;
Until for words like these it found a way :—
" Fair cause for mirth , dread Eros, hath thy Faun,
For see I not the child of Frolic lie
Forlorn and pensive, as Love's self were pierced
By Love's own shaft. " So spake the wicked Faun,
Laughing at Eros, yet half fearing him,
By reason of his being more divine,
For Love is of the Heaven. Uplifting then
The ivory bow, and leaning on its arc,
The child of Aphrodite answered him :
" Friend of Silenus ! even to the Gods,
Feasting on nectar in ambrosial halls,
Comes Care that casts a shadow as she comes.
And Love, whose home is where the Gods abide.
Yet dwells with men and saddens at their grief.
And thus it chanced that on my bodin g heart

Thy laughter fell unwelcome, as in spring
Falls on young grass and budding leaves, the snow.
But hear my tale, and hearing, counsel me,
For the high Gods may learn of lowly Fauns,
Tho' Fauns must die. Here, therefore, will we sit,
Under the shadow of this antique trc«." ***

RiaOLETTO.
Verdi's newest opera, JRigoletto, although, mounted with the care and
splendour to which Covent Garden has accustomed its public, is not likely/
to retain even so firm a hold of the stage as Ernani. The libretto is
almost a literal translation of Victor Hugo's once celebrated play , Le Roi
s'amuse, and is certainly a subject admitting- both of fine music and fine
acting. The tragedian we have—in Ronconi ; the composer we have not.
There are some charming phrases scattered over the score, one good
quartet, and an earcatehing cantabile, sung with incomparable grace by
Mario—" La donna e mobile ;" but for the rest the music is patchy—re-
miniscent of various operas in various styles (now quietly reproducing
the minuet in. Don Giovanni, then the druid chorus in N~orma, afterwards
the duet from the Huguenots, with fragments from the JBarbiere, and the
commonplaces of Rossini and Donizetti), and only redeemed by a cer-
tain animation—a brio, which carries you along with, it, pleased, if not
transported. Ronconi has the whole upon Jiis shoulders, and makes the
most of it. His buffoonery, however, in the firs t scene, was, I conceive,
a mistake. Sigoletto, the court jester, has every license of tongue, but
no such license of hand as that of striking the nobleman whose prominent
abdomen he ridicules. Moreover, his buffoonery is too much of " gag-
gery"—it is not the savage sarcasm of Hugo's Triboulet, and Ronconi
seems to forget that this buffoon is a tragic personage, sombre even in
his mirth. Mario has little to sing, and sings it charmingly. Mdlle.
Bosio, insipid and inanimate as an actress, has a brilliant metallic voice,
which she manages with effect , though with somewhat less of singing, and
more of screarning, than I altogether desire.

Migoletto was worth producing. It may serve to vary the repertoire— '
it wifl never be a " success."
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to lead to a separation ; but a benevolent solicitor who » 
%*̂

*™*™£?£
to the other personages, effects a treaty of peace between the .belligerent parties.

The husband and wife, now comfortably established, find then* *«̂ <* °£
»

more disturbed through the good offices of Mrs. Naggms who caUs thei
^

fc

^n
to the reported trial of the cause 'Naggins v. Brown' »t the morn ng

;
<paPer

Through circumstances explained by the action of the Fece they have r^*foe**A
the trial in person, and, now, the reckless inventions in which the ^nsel 

on 
both

sides have indulged arouse suspicions that never before euated. In fact thmgs are
looking worse than ever, till the rival Serjeants, who appear as friends of the family,
unblushingly confess that the scandals to which they gave utterance the day before
were totally without foundation, being merely spoken to gain the cause, m accord-
ance with the received principles of professional morality.

"The slight plot seems to bring together a more amusing assemblage of cha-
racters, and to afford more opportunities for good comic acting by a variety ot per-
sonages, than any new piece tbat has been produced for some time. There 13, in-
deed, no interest, commonly so called, in the story, but throughout the whole piece
some forcible trait of character is exhibited, and not oue of the draffhatts per sona
is a mere nonentity. The two serjeants—one celebrated for brow-beating his wit-
nesses, the other for withering them with indifferent jokes— stand out as types ot
a class, and their peculiarities, rugged and facetious, are admirably embodied by
Messrs. F. Matthews and Basil Baker. The stormy mother-in-law—one ot those
terrible advocates of the rights of women whom Mrs. F. Matthews so well knows
how to portray—is ably contrasted with the less irascible, but by no means mild
wife—a part played in excellent taste by Miss Robertson, who shows that she can
be spirited without vulgarity or exaggeration. The husband, intrinsically good-hu-
moured, but easily irritated and distressed, is a substantial being in the hands of
Mr. Boxby. No one can be more bland and business-like than the worthy lawyer,
acted by Mr. Cooper ; while, towering above all the rest, is a personage to whom
we have not yet alluded, as his position is rather external to the plot—a briefless
barrister, played by Mr. C. Mathews. This is one of those voluble wights who be-
long to both generations of the Mathews family. His active endeavours to obtain
a brief, and his delight when he has picked up a murderer as a subject for a brilliant
defence, are constant, causes of amusement whenever he flings himself into the
midst of the other personages. Scarcely do we know which to praise most—the
author, for fitting so many actors with such appropriate parts, or the actors, for so
completely realizing the author's intentions.

" With the full knowledge that The Laivyers is founded on a French piece, called
Les Avocats, written by MM. Dumanoir and Clairville, and produced at the Gym-
nase last August, we would almost give the adapter, Mr. Slingsby Lawrence, the
credit of an original production . In many adaptations the transfer from Paris to
London is merely nominal, and M. Dubois, when he becomes Mr. Wood, is as much
a Frenchman in his habits and sentiments as when he originally figured on the
Boulevard. But The Laivyers is a thoroughly English piece ; the

^ 
dialogue is

written with English vigour, and the abuses of the Bar are satirised with a perfect
feeling for the professional peculiarities of this country. Although the cause of ac-
tion borders on caricature, nothing can be more life-like than the deportment of
the barristers as they lounge through the hall and utter frequent pleasantries on
their engagements at the courts. And it is not the colouring alone that is original.

The adivter has altered the plot of the Gymnase piece in several essential parhcu-

Ws  ̂w U be^rat once by all who have witnessed the English version when

iTi t̂he Character wLh is so well acted by Mrs. F. Matthew8;> and . »
important to the general effect, has no existence in the French original.

Cflmttwrtiai %Mx%.

THE ZULU KAFFIRS.
But if you want to spend an afternoon or evening at an entertamment

at once novel striking and unusually agreeable, go and see the Zulu
Kaffirs perform at the St. George's Gallery. Thirteen veritable Zulus
-eleven men a woman, and a child (the child engaging enough to make
all SCTnd fathers , putative and real, go off into small ecstasies of
sympathy !) are made to represent, amid painted scenes, as on the stage,
various aspicts of their wild life, so that the spectator assists at a Kaffir
drama in which the actors are no wretched "supers ' at one shilling a night,
but the free, graceful warriors themselves, being what they represent. We
see them in their Kraals—we see them at their meals—at their dances, at
their councils of war, at their hunting, at their quarrels and fights, at their
marriage ceremonies, and "witch findings"—we hear them smg, we hear
their poet laureate recite his savage ode, accompanied hy: dance and ges-
tures not in the least resembling those I presume Mr. Wordsworth was
wont to employ ! We are at home among these wild animals. In a way
no previous exhibition has ever attempted, we are made spectators ot
something more than a few specimens of a savage tribe—we begin to
understand their life. If the philosopher can go there without learning
much, I would not give much for his philosophy ! But no susceptible
Frenchman should venture there ; otherwise he will be painfully struck
by the vivid resemblance of the howlings, quarrellings, gestures, and even
intonations of these savages, to those of the Frenchmen who diversity
seaport towns with their vivacity. The artist, however, will be delighted
by their graceful forms, noble animalism, and free articulation ot join ts—
except the walk, which is large /tipped and dromedarian .

I lave been too busy to find my way to the Adelphi, where, as the
amazing play-bill informs me, " Shakspeare has made his hirst appear-
fl»iicG** m

THE MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR,
accompanied by perfections of cast, scenery, and all that sort of thing,
which are to make this dirty, disagreeable play, entertaining. Yes, I have
written the words-dirty and disagreeable ! If youir reverence for the
Swan makes you think otherwise, mine does not. The cast ol tnis
play seems to me more strange than " powerful ;" on that, however, ±
will be more explicit next week—perhaps !

CREMORNE,
also, may next week tempt my lyrical enthusiasm (or the reverse) on its
fireworks and balloons, its dances, its Hungarian brothers, its naounte-
bankery, its bosquets, its happy visitants, smoking and lauff h™{̂  ana
flirtin g a liberal shillingsworth ! For the Derby-day a gran d JBal Masq^
is announced. Go! ViVTAW.

FOREIGN FUNDS.
(Last OwioiKh Quotatioh udbino thb Wbbk bndinq

Friday Evening.)
Brazilian Bonds 100* Russian 4J per Cents. ... 104|
Brazilian New 4}per Cts. 100J Sardinian Bonds 98fc
Ecuador 6 Spanish 3 p. Cents. .... 49
Granada, ex Dec, 1849, Spanish 3 p. Cts. New Def. 24

coupon 22 Spanish Com. Certif. of
Granada Deferred 10* Coupon not funded ... 6J
Greek , red 10} Swedish Loan l*(hs.
Mexican 3 per Cents 26| Venezuela Deferred 15*
Peruvian 4* per Cents. Dutch 2£ per Centŝ .

..
... bo*

Account, May 31 87* Dutch 4 per Cent. Certif. 96J
Portuguese 4 per Cents. 39J

mo^al EtaU an ^pera ,

Sutur. Mond. Tuei. JVeiln. Thtirn . Prid .
Bank Slock 22Hi 220 229 221)4 X\0
8 per Oont . ltod 991 99} 90? 99J 9!t| lOOt
» por Cent. Con. Ann. 100J 100| HXIJ lOOfc 100} 100J
Oonsolu for Account... 100i 100$ 10()ft 100| 100} 1001
8* per Cent. An 102$ 102$ 102ft 102| 102| 102J
N«w 6 ]>or Oonts 125 
Long Aim., 1H00 51 516-10 5} &t
India Btodk 2«1 208 203
Ditto Bondn , £1000 29 -'0
Ditto, under UKXK) ... 30 525 2fi 25 30 25
Rz. l)iUn , £1000 « i, % p 3 p U p  3 p  3 p
Ditto, £500 \ 2 p 3 p 3 p 8 p  « P
Ditto, Hmall 2 p 8 p 3 p 3 p  3 p

MONEY MAHKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE.
Friday Evening, May 20, 1853.

No great amount of business has been transacted during the
past week, the Whitsuntide holidays and the usual fortnightly
settlement of the account having been the causes. Money is
said to bo still tight, and people still talk of the probability of
the Bank raising the rate of discount a i higher. If such
bo the case, we shall hardly have things much higher during the
summer. There have been considerable speculative purchases
in Buenos Ayroan and other South American Stock, also in
(Spanish Stock, other foreign Stocks remaining quiet. Consols
are steady at lOOf, $ for money ; and }, i for the account. Mines
have been flat. Land Companies have not yet rallied. The
great feature during the weok has been the active dealing in
Crystal Palace shares ; they have reached four premium, and
fell again to 2 J premium, but they have been largely dealt in,
and one would infer that the promoters of the Sydenham Palace
are likely to create not only a most useful and beneficial place of
reHort , but also a profi table speculation for the shareholders. In
our own Railway Share-market but little has been done. The
bouth- Weatern has hold a meeting ; shares generally in the
heavy market are weak. French shares have been largely dealt
in, princi pally on account of orders from Paris. The Paris and
Stranbourg line it) still a leader amongst the lines, and additional
branches ure talked of in connexion with this line. The Lyons
and Geneva concession would Heem to hang fire . The Victor
Emmanuel , or Turin and Bwisa line, whicli would necessarily bo
connected with the Lyons line, has obtained excellent terms
from the Sardinian Government. Gold Mining shared are weak,
even the Colifornian , although the reports are most encouraging,
the . quartz-crushing and ore-reducing maohinory is likely to in-
crease the supply of gold to a fabulous amount. Even in New
Zeutand they are finding a field of gold. Copper Mines have
slightly rallied during the week , Jamaica and Metcalfo in par-
ticular. Nova BcotiaH , of which so muoli won said , turn out to
bo copperloHB, and the experimen t of working the iron very
questionable.

CORN MARKET.
Mark Lane, Friday, May 20, 1853.

The supply ot wheat, oato, and barley was again liberal this
week. On Monday, wheat won 1b. to 2h. cheaper ; to-day there
was rather an improved demand from the country for inferior
qualities at this decline, bu t the finer descriptions wero neglected .
Thore was a fair demand for oats and barley at fully Monday's
rates. The valuo of beans and peon is firmly maintained.

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(Cr.onmo Pkioks.) 
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COVENT GARDEN.

SUBSCRIPTION NIGHT, MONDAY, MAY 23.

The Directors have the honour to announce that Monday,
May 23, will be given as a Subscri ption Night, in lieu of Satur-
day, August 27. All Ivories and Tickets, therefore, for
August 27, will bo available for Monday, May 23. . . . . .

On Monday , May 23, will he performed for the first time
this season, Meyerbeer's grand romantic Opera,

R O B E R TO  IL D I A V O L O .
Alice—Mdmo. Jullienne (her llrst appearance this season) ;

Isabella— Mdme. Castellan ; Elena— Mdllo. Besson. Bortriimo
—Horr Formes : Eraldo—Sig. Polonini ; Alberto—Sig. Itomom ;
II Priore—Sig. Tagliaflco ; Cavaliers—Si fjnori Mei and Soldi;
Rambaldo—Sig. Stigolli ; and Roberto—Sip. Tamborhk.

The Incidental Divertissement will be supported by Mdllo.
Marmot , Mdlle. Boason , Mdllo. Bsper, Mdllo. Barville, Mdllo.
Santi , Mdlle. Rolemberg, Mdlle. Barvillo, and M. Desplaees.

Composer, Director of the Music , and Conductor, Mr. Costa
Commence at JCight. Pit, Hs.; Amphitheatre Stalls, 7h. ;

Ditto, 6s. ; Amphit heatre, 2s. (id.

Jf rcnr ft JDlag^
S T. F A M E S '  8 T II E A T B E.

Last Week hut One of the Engagements of M. Regnier,
M. Lafont, and Mdllo. Madeleine Ilrohan.

On Mondav ISvoning next, May 23, wil l bo performed, UNK
FEMMK QUL BK J.ETTK TAR LA FENKTRiS and MDLL15.
DE LA HEIGLIERE.

Boxes, Stalls, and Tickets may be obtained at Mr Mitchell'd,
33, Old Bond Streot ; and at tho Box Oillco of the Theatre.

Mil. ALBERT SMITH'S MONT BLANC,
EVERY EVENING, at Bight o'clock, except Saturday.

HtallH 3b. (whicli can be secured at tho Box-office every day
fVom Eleven to Four) ; area, 2a. ; gallery 1h.

A Morning Performance every Tuesday and Saturday, at
Three o'clock.

A View of the celebrated Mor do •Glace, from Moutanvore,
hat) bouu added to tho Illustration!).

.Egyptian ljLaU. Piccadilly.

MR. BUCKINGHAM'S LECTU RES ON
INDIA at the Hanovor-Hquare Roomn —Morning Cour«<»

on Monday, May 23rd, at Three v.u. ; Evening Courso on
Thursday, at Half-pant Eight. Tiokotit One Shilling oaoh.
Seats reserved for Subscribers to tho Courao. Those Leel.ur<v»
?unbrace a general description of all parts of India and its in-
hahitantu , hh well as a review of its pant history and Aituru
prospects, with dieouBsions on the Parliamentary inoaimroH
nouoHHary for its better government. Full Prospectuses and
Tickets to l>o bud at tho KoonjH.

M
l?,. J AMES HAN NAY , Author of
" Singleton , Fontonoy," &c. &e., proposes to deliver

SIX LECTUliES on SATIRICAL LITERATURE. -- The
Courso will comprise Notices, Biographical and Critical , of
Horace, and Juvenal, of Erasmus, Sir David LindHay , und
George Buchanan , of Boileau , of Butler, Dryden , Swift , and
Pope, of aome writers of tho last age, and of Homo contemporary
writers and publications.

Further particulars will be duly announced.

ZU LU KAFIRS.—OPEN EVERY NIGHT.
St. Guorok's Gam-khy, Hyde Park Corner.

The extensive Premises, known as the St. George's fl allery,
Hyde Park Corner, formerly the Chinese Museum, have been
taken by Mr. Caldeeott, a merohant of Port Natal, tor tno
Public Exhibi tion , with the sanction of the colonial authorities ,
of a Troupe and Family of native ZULU KAFIRS, consisting of
Eleven Men, a Woman, and a Child , from Eastern Africa. 1 no
Exhibition represents , on a most extensive and unexampled
scale, tho DomoHtic Habits, Nuptial Ceremonies , Superstition ,
Witoh-flnding, Hunting Tramp, and Territorial ConlliotH ol that
wild and interesting tribe of savages. Tho effective develop-
ment of tho various national characteristic scones is assisted by
Scenery painted oxprensly by Mr. Charles Marshall.

Tho EXHIBITION takes place at Half-pant Eight o'clock
EVERY EVENING, and a DAY EXHIBITION, on Monday,
Wednesday, and Saturday Afternoon,, 'at Half-past Three.
Admission Is.

Front Seats (numbered and reHerved), 4h. ; Unreserved Soata ,
2s. (kl. ; to be obtained at Mr. Mitchell's ltoyal Library, S3, Old
Bond Street ; and at the Gallery.

ff ixmtl) ©lafig-
MR. M I T C H E L L ' S  B E N E FI T ,

Under the Gracious Patronage of Heb Maj esty.

Mr. Mitchell respectfully announces that HIS BENEFIT is
fixed to take place on Wednesday next, May 25th , on which
occasion will be presented, the favourite Comedy of (for that
night only,) LE MARI A LA CAMPAGNE , and (for the last
time it can be repeated) LE BONHOMME JADI8, in which
M. Regnier will repeat his admirable personation of " Le Bon-
homme Jadia," being also the Last Night but Two of the Comedy
Performances. Mr. Mitchell solicits the favour of an early
application for Boxes and Stalls.

Royal Library, 33, Old Bond Street ,
May 19, 1853.
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T> EFOEMEES' PI^EEHOLD kAJSD,
XV BUILDING, and INVESTMBiMP SOCIETY. — APUBLIC MEETING- to explain the objects of the aboveSociety, will be held in the Great Boom of the Monarch Tavern,corner of Ferdinand-street, Hampstead-road, on TUESDAYEvening, May 24, 1853. Chair to t>e taken at Half-past Seveno'clock-. Blan<?h»rd. Jerrold, Esq;, Bichard Hart, $aq., andMr. Shirley Hibberd, will address the Meeting* Shares, £80.Entrance Fee, One Shilling. Monthly Subscription, FourShillings. Several Estates are in progress of Purchase, and a
Ballot will be announced forthwith.

J. 8. Hibbbed, Manager.

Eveyy Yard of Cloth sold at the London Cloth Establishment is sold at
the Wholesale Price!!!

AS an AUXILIARY to the CLOTH TRAI>E, the Proprietors of the LONDON
CLOTH ESTABLISHSEBNT have appropriated the upper part of their extensive Premises in COVENTRY

dXxu&JcjX to the purposes of

A LARGE TAILORING ESTABLISHM ENT,
In which, experienced, talented cutters, and the best Workmen to be found in the Metropolis, are employed to make up
in a superior manner any materials purchased in the CLOTH ESTABLISHMENT, at the charge of only the
Workmen's Wages. Here is provided

SOCIETY of the FEIENDS of ITALY.—An EVENING MEETING- of this Society will be held onWednesday next, the 26th inst., at th© Music Hall', Store
Street, Bedford Square. The Chair will be taken at 8 o'clock,p.m., precisely, by P. A. Tayxob, Esq. The Meeting will be
addressed by G-kobg-jb Dawson, Esq., M.A., and By otherMembers of Council. Louis Kossuth will be present.—Cards
of admission, for Members Is. each, and for Strangers Is. 6d.
each, may be obtained at the Offices of the Society, 10, South-
ampton Street, Strand, or at the Music Hall, on or before the
evening of meeting.-

A P E R FE C T  S C H E M E OF E C ON O M Y,
In regard to the best and most fashionable West-end Clothing, with advantages never before realized by the public in
the FINEST AND BEST DESCEIPTIONS OF DKESS. It includes not only choice from the large and superior
Stock of Cloths, Trowserin^a, Vesting^ &c. &c, of THE LONDON CLOTH ESTABLISHMENT, at the WHOLE-
SAXE PEICE, with making up in best style at

W0RXM.&XrS WAGES ,
But also a Guarantee for the Qualify, Fit, and Workmanship.

EDMOTB DUDDEN AKD COMPANY, LONDON CLOTH ESTABLISHMENT,
16, COVENTRY STREET.

P R E S E N T A T I O N  D I N N E R .
On THURSDAY, May 28th, 185?, A PUBLIC DINNER

will be held in the Fbebmasons' Tavbbn, Great Queen Street,
Lincoln's. Ion Fields, aft er which will be presented the TESTI-
MONIAL to Mr. G\ J. HOLYOAKE, in recognition of services
to the right of Private Judgment. Mir. Thobnton Hunt in,
the Chair. Mr. James Watson will present the TesfcLn»onial.
The Apollonic Society will sing several1 of their Choruses.during
the evening.—Dinner on Table at Half-past Five o'clock. The
Chair will be taken at Half-past Seven. Tickets : to the Dinner,
3s. 6d. ; to the Presentation, 6d. Admission will in both cases
be by Tickets only ; and as the numbers are strictly limited , an
early application is necessary.

Tickets may be obtained of Mr. Watson, 3, Queen's Head
Passage, Paternoster Row ; Mr. Truelove, 24O> Strand; Mr.
G-oddard, Institution, John Street, Fitzroy Square ; Mr. Taylor,
Tower Hamlets' Institution, Morpeth Street, Bethnal Green ;
Mr. Errol, 4, Gloucester Terrace, Hoxton ; Mr. Bendall, Hall,
of Science, City Road j and Mr. Price, Secular Hall, Qoldsmith'B
Row, Hackney.

THE WELLINGTON.—Entrance, 160,
PICCADILLY. — Formerly Crockford's Club. The

Dining Booms and Saloons of this Establishment are now
Open.

Scale of Charges ::—Dinner from the joint, with vegetables,
bread, cheese, &c, 2s. ; ditto, with soup or fish , 2s. 6d. ; ditto,
with soup and fish , 3s. ; made dishes, with the joint, as per bill
of fare ; made dishes, without the joint, but. with vegetables,
bread, cheese, &c, \a. extra. Waiter, each person, 3d.

The Wines and Beers will be sold by Imperial measure, and
the decanters all' marked, so that the quantity paid for will be
actually supplied to the consumer. The Pubhc will, therefore,
appreciate this novel arrangement, more particularly when they
understand that the Imperial pint contains four-fifths of what is
usually sold as a bottle.

The Dining-Room will be open daily, from Half-part Two, and
on Sundays at Half-past Five. The Saloons will be open daily
at Eleven, and on Sunday at Three.

Lessee, HENRY THOMAS MUNDAY,
160, PlCCADILIiT.

NEW FOLDING CHAIR BEDSTEAD.
WILLIAM S. BTJKT ON has pleasure in offering an

entirel y new and very ingenious WRO UGHT-IRON CHAIR
BEDSTEAD, which , from its being extremely light , durable ,
and porta ble (measuring, when folded, 2ft. llin . by 2ft. by 8in.
deep), and easily and instanta neously converti ble from a chair
to a bedstead , or vice versa, presents to military officers and
parties travelling, an amount of comfor t and elegance long
desiderated, but hitherto unatta inable. Price , from two to four

ŴILLIAM S. BURTON has TEN LARGE SHOW ROOM S
fall commun icatin g), exclusive of the shop , devoted solely to the
show of GENERAL FURNISHING IRON MONGERY (in-
cluding cutlery, nickel silver, plated and japanned wares, iron
and brass bedsteads) , so arranged and classified that pur-
chasers may easily and at once make their selections.

Catalogues , with engravings , sent (per post) free. The money
returned for every ar ticle not appro ved of.

39, OXFORD-STREET (corner of Newman-street) ; Nos. 1
and 2, NEWMAN-STREET ; and 4 and 5, PERRY 'S-PLACE.

NEW CLUB.—Arrangements are m progress
for the establishment of a Club , with Lower Entaran pe

Fees and Annual Subscriptions than most of the existing Clubs,
retaining at the same time all the advantages peculiar to the
best amongst such institutions. Gentlem en connected with the
"N owapapor-prooa and Literatu re in general ; Artists and those
connected , by taste or oooupBlion vrifcb tHo Fine Arts ; Membe rs
of Scientific Societies, andof the Liberal Profession ; Officers
of the Government Ciyjl Servipe , and Gentlemen of known
character and standing in the Banking, Commercial , and Cor-
porate Establishments of the Metropolis , who may be willing to
co-opera te, are requested , in the first instance , to communica te
(by letters only), with G«obgb Wajj lbh, Esq., British Library,
Cockapur-Street , Charing- Cross ,

Term s proposed : Entrance Pee, j £5 6b. ; Annual Subscrip-
tion , *e3 3s.

i^UTLEEY WARRANTED. — The most
V J varie d assortment of TABLE CUTLERY in the world ,
all warranted , is on SALB at WILLIAM S. BURTON'S , at
pr ices that are remuner ative only because of the largeness of
the sales. 3^-inched ivory-handled table-knives , with high
shoulders , 10s. per dozen ; desserts to match, 9s. ; if to balance,
Is. per dozen extra ; carv ers 3a. 6d. per pair ; larger sizes, in
exact proportion , to 2Bs. p<ir dozen ; if extra fine , with silver
ferrules , from 36s. ; white bone table-knives , 6s. per dozen ;
desserts , 4s. ; carvers , 2n. per pair ; black horn t able-knives ,
7s. 4d. per dozen ; desserts, 6s. ; carvers , 2b. 6d. ; black wood-
handled table-knives and fork s, 6s. per dozen ; table steels , from
Is. each. The largest stock of plated dessert knives and forks ,
in cases and otherwise, and of the new plated fish carvers , in
existence. Also, a large assortment of razors , penknives,
scissors , &c , of the best quality.

THE GREAT* EXHIBITION at DUBLIN.
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

Notice is hereby given, that Tickets, including the fare by
steamer from Bristol, will be issued at the Paddington Station,
giving persons who wish to visit Dublin on the occasion of the
Great Industrial Exhibition the opportunity of doing so at the
following low feres :—

LONDOW TO DUBIiIH "*
First Class. Second Class. Third Class.

31s.' 4d. 28s. 6d. 14s. 4d.
Londok to Dublin and Back, available for Sixteen Days.

First Class. Second Class.
47s. 3d. 43s.

Any information respecting the departure erf! the packets from
Bristol can be obtained at the Paddiagton Station.

May 19. 1853i

GREAT SPERRIS CONSOLS TIN
MINING COMPANY, PARISH OF ZENNOR, CORN-

WALL.
Conducted on the " Cost-Book System."

In 15,000 parts, or shares, of £1 each.—Deposit, 10s. per share,
with two calls of 5a. each, at intervals of not less than three
months ; without further calls or liability.

CO MMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT.
K". J. Moatyn, Esq., Calcot Hall, Holywell, Flintshire.
Stephen Broad, Esq., Rye Hill, Surrey.
Captain T. 0. Newton, Hampton Court; and Lugwsrdine,

Herefordshire.
Eauconberg Shuttleworth, Esq., Old; Jewry Chambers.
Captain James Bulkeley, R.N., Maddox Street, Regent Street.

(With power to add to their number.)
DAWKKK8. '

Messrs. Dimsdnlo, Drewitt, Fowlers, and Barnard, 50, Cornhill#
HOLIOITOB.

Joseph Thomas Millard; Esq., 7, Basinghall Street.
BBOKBSS.

Messrs. Edward and Alfred Whitmor e, 17, Change Alley, Corn -
hill ; Thomaa Tru lock , Esq. , 2, Royal Exchange Buildings.

Skouetah y—Mr. Seymour Smith. ?
Offices—13, Old Jkwii y Chambicbs.

npEMPERANCE LINE OF PACKETS,
X From LONDON to AUSTRAL IA.
For ADELAIDE , GEEJLONG, and MELBOURNE direct ,

with guarantee to land' Passen pers and Freight , the splendid
now olippor-built ship CALIFORNIA (Al), 1000 tons burthen .
To load in the East India Docks . The accommodation for pas-
sengers by this vessel is of a very superior character , having a
full poop and lofty 'tween decks , vent ilated on the most ap-
proved plan. An experienced Surgeon is engaged , who will
have at command an abundant supp ly of medical comforts. A
well-selected Library will be put on board for the grat uitous
use of the passengers.

For frei ght or passage apply to E. K. M. Griffiths and Co.,
27, Rood Lane , Fenchuroh Street.

THE PERFECT SUBSTITUTE for SIL-
VER Tho REAL NICKEL SILVER , introduced 20

years ago by WILLI AM S. BUR TON ", when plated by tho
patent proces s of Messrs . Elking ton and Co., is beyond all com-
parison the very bent article next to sterling silver that can be
employed as such , cither usefully or ornamentall y, as by no pos-
sible teat can it bo distinguished from real silver.

Fiddle Thread or King 's
Patter n. Brunswick Pattern. Pattern .

Tea Spoons , per dozen IS* 32a 38a.
Deaaort Forks „ 30s fits 58s.
Deasert Spoons „ 30h 60s 02s.
Tablo Forks „ 40s fi5s 70a.
Table Spoons „ 40s 70s 70s.
Tea and Coff ee Sots , Wa iters , Candlesticks , <fco., at propor-

tionate prices. All kinds of re-p lating done by tho patent
proce ss.

CHEMICAL LY PURE NICKEL, NOT PLATED.
Fiddle. Thread. King 's.

Table Spoons and Fork s, full mze ,
per dozen 12a 28s 30a .

Dessert ditto uiul ditto 10n 21s 26s.
Tea ditto 6s 11b 12a.
WILLIAM 8. BUllTON has TKN LARGE SHOW-

ROOMS (all ooinmunicatiiiL '), exclusive of tho Shop, devoted
to tho show of GENERAL FURNISHING IRON-
MONGE RY (including cutle ry , nickel mlvor , plated , and
japanned wares , iron and brass bedsteads), so arranged and
classified that purchasers may easily and at onco make their se-
lections.

Catalogues , with engravings , sent (per post) free. The money
returned for every article not approved of.

No 3», OXFOHD-BTlfBMT (corner of Newman-street) ;
Nos. 1 & 2, NKWMAN .STKJUET ; and Nos. ¦! & T>, I'JCJt lt Y'8-
PLACE.

KsTA H IilSHK l) A.I) . lH '/O.

S
HIRTS. — FORD'S EUREKA SHIRTS
are not sold by any hosiers or drapors , and can therefore

ho obtained only at 38, Poui/tk y. Gentlem en in the country
or abroad , or dering throug h their agents , are reques ted to ob-
serve on tho interior of the collar-band tho stamp—

" FORD'S EUREKA 81II11T S, 38, POULTRY ," without
which none are genuine. They are made in two qualities—F irst
quality , 40s. tho half-dozen ; second quality , 30n. the half-dozen.
Gent lemen who are desir ous of purchasing Shirts in tho very
boat manner in which they can be made, are solicited to inspect
these , tho most uni que and only perfect fitt ing Shirts. List of
prices an d instructi ons for measurement , pout free , and patterns
of the new coloure d shirtings free on receipt of sir stamps.

RICHARD FORD , 38, Poultr y, Londoit.

PRELIMINARY PRO SPECTUS.
Tho Great Sporris Consols Mine, sett comprises th ree distinct

mineral properties , denominated the Tremeadow , the Treuerton ,
ran ging from Zonnor Church Town towards Towedna ek , and ,
with , a por tion of that estate , bordering to tho south on Wh.
Montague. It joins the celebrated Ding Dong Mine in Gulval ,
to the west; and , towar ds the east, in in the immediate vicinity
of Whoal Reoth , Itooth Consols , Balnoon , Wheal Margaret ,
Wlienl Mar y, Lelant Coj ihoIs , Wheal Kitty, St. Ive's Consols ,
Whea l Providence , and Whoal Speed Mines ; tho whole in a
pr ofitable sta te ol workin g, paying dividends , and too well
kno wn to need furthe r oomihont.

Th« H«tt eouta.in. si upwiv rda of nix very pro mising east and we,st
lodes and «rosH- (!ourno 'n , or carbotia u, irom which Home oontwler-
ablo return * of tin have been raised and Hold, whereb y the value
of tho lodft a liave bpfln satibfiiotorily proved , three of which cor-
respon d witli those in the St. Ive 's Coneqhj, Wheal Rettth , and
Whoal Moutiiguo, produ cing titmtul F of the richest descrip tion ,
both in qualit y una quantity , Several shatl p have been alrea dy
Hunk on the Gr eat Rpo rri s CoiihoIh Mine; tho main engino-nlialt
down to . abou t :»'fine ,, and levels drivpn on the uonrmi of tha
two principa l lodes—namel y, one on the Qreat Spoxrw loda,
mipnotw d to.bo t|i« Great St . Iyo'» Consols lode : and the other ,
on tho Red lode, to all appeuranc oa the same lode an that in
Wheal lteeth , It may, thorefora , very confidently l>e oxppoted .
that after tho oredtfou of a mutable onuine, wi th a mj ffloient
number of nta mn«r« . returns of tin ore; vHll immediatel y oom-
n,once , accompa nied with speedy and highly remunerating
dividendN.

Specimens of tho tin stonen may bo seen, and detailed pro-
BMotuaea with reports from experienced mining cap tains , may
blSSRd at; tKlflow ; or of the brokon, of Ao company
whom »Buli«ation» for shares may he .nudo in the uaual fornj .
JfiLfiJIJio be had** tho office of the Mining Journal,
20, fleet Street. London.

SUPERIOR TO COFPE15, HUT LOWBtt IN PRICE.

FRENCH CHOCOLATE, Is- per pound, or
in paok etH , <id., 3d., an d Id. eaah , a preparation from the

ohoi«*8t Cocoas of the Eng lish markets , and majmfact urftd 'by
the most appr oved French method. Coffee i» far inferior in
nutritive qualit ies to Cocoa. And OhocoUUi, or propor hr nre-
pare 4 , Coooa , is now univor HiOly reopuunonded Iry the Medioal
1'rofoHHion uh morn con ducive to health than any other vegeta ble
suba tunce which enters into tho human dietary. The Hupenont y
of tho above One Shilling lWb1 Chocolate , over raw and un-
prepared Oocou , may be ju dffftd ofby the perft otion attained >n
its manufacture , owing to which it may be used either aa food or
bnveruge.

PAHIS CHO COLAT E COMPANY , distinguished by the
Patronage of her Ma ie«ty tho Queen , an d ihe "" »"<;»<>"»
award of both " Coun cil" '«>d " 1'nze" Medal s at tho Qreat J5Xr
hilntiin of 1861. Man ufaotuw ra of llreakfaflt Chocolate , Hon-
bons , and Prenoh Hym ns.

S«W Wholesale an«! RetaU hy the pri ncipal «r«)c*rj, Confea .
tiopera , aiid Dru upata >n «»«» kiW«^»- _ Chocolate MUla, lala-,
w<ffiS(J W«XBeRQt,.3 ĵjKihj^igMj ttty.j Wc-t^nd.
Agent, Wr. JoiW JU**H»m «t,flwW«wt.

A WAKDRD A Plt lZK MIODAL UNDKK CLASS XIX.

rpO THE CA.IIP15T TRADE. — ROYAL
i_ YIOTOHI A VKLT OAJt rJSTINfl . — The PATENT

WOOLLEN CLOTH COMPANY bi«{f to inform the Trade
that their N\kw Patihrns in Cahfkth and Ta h i.u jCovima for
the preao jit Heaaon are now out. aud will bo found far tjuperior
to any. they have hitherto produ ced, bot h in ntyle ami variety.
Tho public can bo ntipplicd at all roMpoctiihlo Carpet-houBea lu
London and tlie country. Tho public doom it necossury to
caution the public against nur tioH who aro Hulling

^ 
an inferior

descrip tion of goods as Feltod CarjteU , wliich will not bear
comparison with their iuanufao turo .eithorinHtylo or durabili ty ;
and tha t the genuinautsu s of (lit ) good* <:an always be teatcd uv
pur ohiuterH , aa the Company 'h Oar iKitH are all utamped at both
ends of the piece , " Itoyal Violoria Carpetiug, London ," with
th« royal arm s in th« uentve.

Th«Compa ny*h Manufactories ur» at Elmwood MHla , Leeds ;
and Borough Road , London. Wholctialo Warehouses at

8; Bdt* IUft*. Wpop Strmt, OjuM-rHinj i.
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BANK8 OF DEPOSIT AND SAVINGS BANKS.
UTYBSTVKNT OF CAPI TA.Ii AND SAVIKG S.

NATIONAL ASSUEANCE and INVEST-
MENT ASSOCIATION,

7, St. Mabtin's Place, Trafaxgab Squabe, Loxdoit,
and 66, Pali. Mali, Manchbsteb.

Established in 1844.
TBUST BKS. _

Lieut.-Col. the Eight Honourable Lord George Paget, M.P.
Rev. Joseph Prendergast, D.D., (Cantab.) Levnsham.
George Stone, Esq., Banker, Lombard Street.
Matthew Hutton Chaytor, Esq., Reigate.
The Investment of Money with this Association secures

equal advantages to the Savings of the Provident and the
Capital of the Affluent , and affords to both the means of realis-
ing the highest rate of Interest yielded by first-class securities,
in which alone the Funds are employed. _

The constant demand for advances upon securities of that
peculiar class, which are offered almost exclusively to Life As-
surance Companies, such a3 Eeversions, Life Interests, &c,
enables the Board of Management to employ Capital on more
advantageous terms and at higher rates of Interest thau could
otherwise, with equal safety, be obtained.

The present rate of Interest izf tve per cent, per annum, and
this rate will continue to be paid so long as the Assurance
department finds the same safe and profitable employment for
money.

Interest payable half-yearly in January and July.
Money intended for Investment is received daily between the

hours of 10 and 4 o'clock, at the Offices of the Association.
Immediate Annuities granted, and the business of Life

Assurance in all its branches, transacted , on highly advantage-
ous terms. Rates, Prospectuses, and Forms of Proposal, with
every requisite information, may be obtained on application at
the offices of the Association, or to the respective Agents
throughout the United Kingdom.

• PETER MORRISON, Managing Director.
Application * for Agencies may be made to the Managing Director.

THE ENGLISH CYCLOPEDIA,
No. IV.,

BEING THE SECOND NUMBER OF THE NATURAL HISTORY DIVISION,

IS PUBLISHED THIS DAY, PRICE SIXPENCE,

Hlttgtrateto imtij nnmetouz W8itntotvit&.

C O N D U C T E D  BY ME. C H A R L E S  K N I G H T .

V The TiKBT Pabt -will be publish ed on the 30th inst, price 2s., containing IS sheets of Letterpress and near ly
* 200 Engravings on Wood.

PUBLISHED BY BRADBURY AND EVANS, No. 11, BOUVERIE STREET.

THE POETICAL AND DRAMATIC WORKS
SIR EDWARD BULWER LYTTON ,

BART., M.P.
Volume III., containing the completion of KING ARTHUR,
and several Poems hitherto unpublished, will be published in a
few days, price 8s., cloth.

\* Vol. IV., in the press, will commence-the Dramas.
London : Chapman and Hall, 193, Piccadilly.

SINGER ON SHAKESPEARE.
Now ready, 8vo, 7s. 6d., The

HPEXT OF SHAKESPEARE VINDI-
I CATED from the Interpolations and Corruptions advo-

o-ated by JOHN PAYNE COLLIER, Esg^n his Notes and
Emendations- »7 SAMUEL WELLER SINGER.
" To blot old books and alter their contents."—Sape oflMcreee.

Also, preparing for immediate publication, in 10 vola.,
foolscap 8ro, to appear monthly,

THE DRAMATIC WORKS of WILLIAM
SHAKESPEARE; the Text completely revised, with Notes,
and various Readings. By SAMUEL WELLER SINGER.

London : Published by William Pickering.

Just published, foolscap 8vo, cloth lettered, with red edges,
price 3s. 6d.

A 
BOOK OF FAMILY PRAYERS,

collected from the Public Liturgy of the Church of Eng-
land. By the SACRIST OF DURHAM.

William Pickering, 177, Piccadilly. 

This day, Second Edition, with an Appendix by Jacob Post,
one vol. 8vo, 5s.

OSTENTATION : or, Critical Remarks
on "Quakerism ; ob, the Stoby of my Life ;" by

Mrs. Greer ; in which that lady's parvenu attempts at aris-
tocracy are ridiculed, and fiction exposed. By SANDHAM
ELLY.

" O wad some pow*r the gifbe gie us
To see ouxsels as others see us I"

Dublin : Hodg^es and Smith, Grafton-street.
London : P. & G. Cash, Bishopsgate-street Without.

/CLERICAL, MEDICAL, AND GENERAL
\J LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

Established 1824.
Empowered by Special Act of Parliament.

ADVANTAGES.
Extension of Limits of Rbsid:ence. —The Assured can

reside in any part of Europe, the Holy Land, Egypt, Madeira ,
the Cape, Australia, New Zealand, and in most parts of North
and South America, without extra charge .

MUTUAL SYSTEM WITHOUT THE RISK OF
PARTNERSHIP.

The small share of Profit divisible in future among the Share-
holders being now provided for, the Assured wiQ hereafter
derive all the benefits obtainable from a Mutual Office,
with, at the same time,' complete freedom from liability—
thus combining, in the same office , all the advantages of both
systems.

The Assurance Fund already invested amounts to £850,000,
and the Income exceeds .£136,000 per annum.

Credit System.—On Policies for the whole of Life, one half
of the Annual Premiums for the first five years may remain
on credit, and may either continue as a debt on the Policy, or
may be paid off at any time.

Loans.—Loans are advanced on Policies which lave been in
existence five years and upwards, to th* <nttt>nt of nine-tentKo
of thoir -value.

Bonuses.—FIVE Bonuses have been declared ; at the last
in January, 1852, the sum of j> 131,125 "was added to the Policies,
producing a Bonus varying with the different ages, from 24i to
65 percent, on the Premiums paid during the five years, or from
£5 to £12 108> Per cent, on the sum assured.

Participation in Profits. — Policies participate in the
profits in proportion to the number and amount of the Pre-
miums paid between every division, so that if only one year's
Premium be received prior to the Booka being closed for any
division , the Policy on which it was paid will obtain its duo
share. The books close for the next Division on 30th June,
1856, therefore thone who effect Policies before the 30th Juno
next, will bo ent itled to one year 's addi tional share of Profits
over later assurors.

Application of Bonuses.—Tho next and future Bonuses
may be either received in Cash, or app lied at tho op tion of the
Assured in any other way.

Non-participation in Profits.—Assurances may bo effeoted
for a Fixed Sum at considerably reduced rate s, and the
Premiums for term Policies arc lower than at most other Safe
Offices.

Prompt Settlement of Claimh. — Claims paid thirty days
after proof of death, and all Policies aro Indisputable except
in canes of fraud.

iNVAtm Lives may bo assured at rates proportioned to the
increased risk.

Policies aro granted on the lives of persons in any station ,
and of every age, and for nny sum on one life from £50 to iilO.OOO.

Pbkmiumh may be paid yearly, half-yearly, or auarterly, but
if a payment be omitted from any cause, the Policy can bo
revived within f ourteen Montlm.

The Accounts and Balance Sheets are at all times open to the
inspection of tho AHBured , or of persons desirous to assure .

Tablon of Rates and formH of 1'ropoBal, cau bo obtained of
any of tho Society 'H A gents, or of

ai5O. 11. I'INOKARD, J teiiJent Secretary.
09, Groat Rusaell Street, Bloomabury, London.

HOUSEHOLDERS' LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

I>I8TINCT IVB AND PKCUMAtt FEATURE S.

1 Every Policy in absolu tely indispu table , tho state of health ,
age and in torost, being admi tted on Uio Policy.

2. Policies paid to tho Holder within Fourteen Dayu after
Proof of Death.

3. No charge for Policy Stamp.
4 Tho Havings' Dank AnHuranoo—th o Company granting an

Assurance on the lift of tho Depositor for .every sum deposited ,
with liberty to withdraw tho deposit at fourteen days' notice.

6. Loam* on tho H«c;urity, or for the purohami , or emotion , of
property , on an entirely now plan , the paymontu to ooane in tho
event of the <leat.li of the Borrower, and tho property to bo
liandod over to hia family, or reproHontativoH, froo and unen-
cumbered .

6. The Havings" Hank and Assurance-Loan Branches com-
bined , l,y which Depositors in Savings' Bunks and intending
MomWa of Building Societies, may inveHt their fluids ao aa to
¦oour« tho AaBuranoo of a given Burn in the event of death , and
»t t\\o name timo employ thorn for the purchase of property
during We. Thin a\Htem supersede* Building Booiotiea—Hupor-

¦»Ji" Î*"0!* may "''oose nny ago for entry, by paying the
one Burn <Uffwoao " between hi» own and tho chosen age, in

o,..__. ., HIOHAItD HOD8ON, Secretary.Otnoi.; U m<\ 10, A»A¥ BIMIT . AagunB, LQX9QX.

PENINSULAR and ORIENTAL STEAM
NAVIGATION COMPANY.

NE W AnnANOBMENTS , AND RKDUCB1> JfARES AND VREIGIITB .

DEPARTURES OUTWARDS.
INDIA and CHINA, viA EGYPT. — For Aden, Ceylon,

MadraH. Calcutta, I'onang, Singapore, and Hong Kong on the
4th and 20th of every month from Southampton, and on the
10th and 2(Ith from MarHoillon.

AUSTRALIA, via SINGAPORE. — For Adelaide, Port
Phili p, and Sydney (touching at Batavia) , on the 4th July, and
4th of every alternate month thereafter from Southampton ,
and on the 10th of July and 10th of every altomato month
thereafter from ManuiilloH.

MALTA and EGYPT.—On the 4th and 20th of every month
from Southampton, and the 10th and 20th from Marseilles.

MALTA and CONSTANTINOPLE.—On tho 27th of every
month from Southampton.

81'AIN and PORTUGAL.—For Vigo, Oporto, Lisbon, Cadiz ,
and Gib raltar , from Southampton, on the 7th, 17th, and 27th
of every month.

CALCUTTA and CHINA .—Vessels of the Company ply
occasionally (generally onoo a month) between Calcutta, Penang,
Singapore, llong Kong, and Shnn ghao.

N.B.—Tho ratea of pauaago money and freight on tho India
and China lines have boon considerably reduced, and may bo
had upon application at the Company'¦ Offices, 122, Leadenlmll
Street, London, and Oriental Pluco, Southampton.

Just published, price 2s., post free, 2s. fld.

AN ESSAY ON SPERMATORRHOEA :
its Nature and Treutmont ; with an Exposition of tho

Frauds that are practised by persona who adverfiee USSR?6^safe, and effectual cure of this Disease. By a MBMBER VK
TUB ROYAL COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS, LONDON.

London : Aylott and Co., 8, Paternoster Row.

TNDIA REFORM.—No. 6.—The Govern-
I mont of India under a Bureaucracy, by John Dickinson,

5un., Second Edition, is juat published. Price Threepence,
P°London - Saunders and Stanford , 0, Charing Cross; Man-
chester : Simrns and Dinham ; of whom may be had—

No. 1.—Tho Government of India since 1834.
No. 2.—The Finances of India.
No. 3.—Notes on India, by Dr. Buist, of Bombay.
No. 4.—Tho Native States of India.
No. f >.—An Extruct from Mill's History on tho Double

Government ; and Observations on the Evidence given befora
the Parliamentary Committee, by J. Sullivan, Esq.

Just published, in 3 vols., 31s. 6d.,
NARRATIVE OF A

TOURNEY ROUND THE WORLD,
fj comp rising a Winter Passage across the Andea to Chili,
with a Visit to the Gold Regions of California and Australia,
So SoaS Sea iSTndB, Java , &o. By F. GERSTAEOKER.
Hurst and Blackett, Publishers (Successors to Henry Colburn),

13, Groat Marlborough Street.

This day, Second and Cheaper Edition, carefully revised,
price 6s. 6d.

MULLER'S DISSERTATIONS ON THE
EUMENIDE8 OF JE80HYLUS.
London : John W. Parker and Son, West Strand.

Cambridge : John Deighton. 

Thia day, Foolscap Octavo, 3s. 6d.

GOETHE'S OPINION on the WORLD,
MANKIND, LITERATURE, SCIENCE, AND ART,

extracted from his Communications and Correspondence. Trans-
lated by OTTO WENCKSTERN.

London : John W. Parker and Son, West Strand.

Fifth Edition, enlarged, 10s. 6d.

STUDENT'S MAJSTUAL OP ANCIENT
HISTORY; containing the Political History, Geographical

Position%na Social State of the Principal Rations of Antiquity :
carefully Digested from the Ancient Writers, and Illustrated
by the Discoveries of Modern Scholars and Travellers, by
W. C. TAYLOR, LL.D.

By the same Author,

STUDENT'S MANUAL OF MODERN
HISTORY • the Rise and Progress of the principal Enropean
Nations, their Political History, and the Changes m their Social
Condition ; with a History of the Colonies founded by Euro-
pean s, and Progress of Civilization. Fifth Edition, with Sup-
plementary Chapter, 10s. 6d.

HISTORY OP MOHAMMEDANISM,
AND THE PRINCIPAL MOHAMMEDAN SECTS. Cheaper
Edition, 4s.

London : John W. Parker and Son, West Sttand.

Price 10s. 6d., 3 vols. 8-vo, published by Hetherington, at 27s.

A 
FEW HUNDRED BIBLE CONTRA-
DICTIONS, A HUNT AFTER THE DEVIL, and

other odd Matters. By the late Lieutenant PETER LE
COUNT, R.N.
" It is a book of rare excellence, caustic wit, and acnte argu-

ment. Such an analysis of the Bible probably nearer appeared
»» *«y •«« or nation- It cuiurtrtnes the strong sense of The
Age of Reason * with deeper research than_ the 'Diegesis.'
Every page is a battering-ram in full play against the walla of
inspiration . Natural eloquence and classic lore, crowds of
arguments and references, are combined and displayed with
mathematical precision and unequalled brevity."—Movement.

E. T. having reason to believe that many booksellers refuse
to execute orders for tho above, undertakes to forward the work
to all parts of the country upon the receipt of a Post-offico
Order to the above amount, payable in tho Strand.

PORTRAIT OF THOMAS PAINE. Just
published , price Is., or by post Is. 3d., (Size, 12 inches by 9,)
Sharp's Copper-plate Lino Engraving.

DEATH-BED REPENTANCE: a Lecture,
by R. COOPER. New Edition , revised by the Author. Now
ready, in a wrapper , price 2d., or by post 3d.

THE DISCUSSION between the Rev.
BREWIN GRANT and G. J. HOLYOAKE. Price 2s., by
post 2s. fid.

THE KEY TO UNCLE TOM'S CABIN,
By Mrs. II. B. 8T0WE. Price 3a. Cd.

ROMANISM, the RELIGION of TERROR:
an Oration. By SAMUEL PHILLIPS DAY, formerly a
Monk of the Order of the Presentation. Second Edition, prioe
2d., or by post 3d.

SECTS AND SECTARIES : An Oration,
by tho same. Price 2d., by post 3d.

The Trade Supplied.
E. Trnelovo, Reformers' Library, 240, Strand, three doors

from Temple Bar.

THE PRESS.—This day is Published, No. 3
(price Sixpence) of THE PRESS—the New Weekly Con-

servative Paper, published every Saturday. Office : No. 110,
Strand. Money Orders for Subscriptions to be made payable
to Mr. Al/PBED IVE.

LONnOX , ITlnuxl hy Okoiiok Hoori m . (of No. 3, Portlan d .Place.
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